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Introduction to the Portfolio
INTRODUCTION TO THE PORTFOLIO: VOLUME 1
This portfolio contains a selection of work completed during the PsychD in 
Clinical Psychology training course. Volume 1 comprises (i) the academic 
dossier, consisting of the four essays written as requirements of the training 
course, (ii) the clinical dossier, containing summaries of the six placements and 
five case reports completed during the three years, and (iii) the research dossier, 
comprising the research logbook, the service related research project completed 
in year one and the major research project completed in year two and three.
Volume 2 of the portfolio comprises the clinical dossier containing the full five 
case reports, the placement contracts and logbooks and placement evaluation 
forms. Due to the confidential nature of the clinical material, this volume will be 
kept within the Clinical Psychology department of the University of Surrey.
The work presented in this portfolio reflects the range of client groups, presenting 
problems and psychological approaches covered during the course. Within each 
dossier, the work is presented in the order in which it was completed to illustrate 
the development of my clinical, academic and research skills during the period of 
training.
Identifying details have been changed or removed in this portfolio in order to 
maintain confidentiality and anonymity. In addition, I have chosen to use the first 
person throughout as this is fitting with the use of my personal experience and 
aids reflection within my writing.
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Copyright Statement
COPYRIGHT STATEMENT
No part of this portfolio may be reproduced in any form without written permission 
of the author, except by the University of Surrey librarian for legitimate academic 
purposes.
© Louise Dennis, 2006.
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Overview of the Academic Dossier
OVERVIEW OF THE ACADEMIC DOSSIER
This dossier consists of the four essays written during the first two years of the 
PsychD training course. The essays were written during the four core 
placements and the topics they address relate to these four placement 
specialities.
The essays are presented in the order in which they were written -  the Adult 
Mental Health essay, the People with Learning Disabilities essay, the Child and 
Family essay and the Older People essay.
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Adult Mental Health Essay
ADULT MENTAL HEALTH ESSAY
The clinical psychologist is both a 
‘scientist practitioner’ and a ‘reflective practitioner’. 
Discuss the value and limitations of this view of the profession.
Year One
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1. Introduction
It is first necessary to understand the origins of clinical psychology in this country, 
deriving insights from considering its development to the profession of today. 
Necessarily, this will involve analyzing the scientist practitioner model dating back 
to the 1940’s and the limitations in accepting this model in isolation. Building on 
this critique of the scientist practitioner model, I shall describe some contributions 
from ideas of the reflective practitioner to the clinical psychologist. In the final 
section I shall consider the value and limitations in accepting the most recent 
view of the clinical psychologist as both a scientist and a reflective practitioner.
2. Where it all began for clinical psychology: The scientist practitioner
There are several strands in the development of clinical psychology in 
establishing its initial reputation as scientist practitioners. In a brief review of its 
roots, I shall draw on points from Pilgrim and Treacher’s (1992) account of the 
beginnings of the profession and the scientist practitioner model.
Clinical psychology is a relative newcomer to the British Mental Health industry - 
its first practitioners only appeared in the 1950s. Scientific rationality was an 
important theme at this time and the early clinical psychology practitioners placed 
their faith in a positivist approach to science as the main indicator of their 
professional credibility (Pilgrim and Treacher, 1992). This approach derives from 
a philosophy developed for the physical sciences, and, applied to investigation in 
the field of psychology, suggests that human psychological characteristics are 
divisible into discrete units (variables), which are open to manipulation, control 
and quantification (Strieker, 1992).
In terms of the development of training in this country, H.J Eysenck ‘s views 
strongly influenced this early process, as his ideas permeated the Institute of
10
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Psychiatry course which had a disproportionate influence on the early 
development of clinical psychology. He saw “that clinical psychology demands 
competence in the fields of diagnosis and/or research, but that therapy is 
something essentially alien to clinical psychology...We must be careful not to let 
social need interfere with scientific requirements” (Eysenck, 1949, p. 173: cited in 
Pilgrim and Treacher, 1992). The same year a key conference on training was 
convened by the American Psychological Association in Boulder, Colorado. The 
unanimous recommendations at the end of the conference were, essentially, that 
training of clinical psychologists was to be in both research and practice, drawing 
upon the scientific heritage of the field with an equal emphasis on both. This 
produced a training model in the US that the profession should be trained as 
‘scientist practitioners’ (Raimy, 1950: cited in Barlow, Hayes and Nelson, 1984).
Eysenck’s contrary view of the profession as scientist-diagnosticians essentially 
underlined his view that the profession should follow an exclusively scientific 
approach that excluded therapy from practice. During this time, the major 
therapy practiced across America was psychoanalysis and Eysenck firmly 
discounted this enterprise due to its ‘unscientific’ nature. However, a 
development during the next ten years became the vehicle for expanding the role 
of the clinical psychologist into the therapeutic arena in this country -  Behaviour 
Therapy (Lindsley, 1954: cited in Pilgrim and Treacher, 1992). Ideologically this 
model of therapy fitted with Eysenck’s view that a therapist could be trained as a 
scientist in methods that are allegedly ‘objective’. Therefore, he dropped his 
objection that research was incompatible with therapy in the late 1950s, when the 
behavioural model became dominant (Pilgrim and Treacher, 1992). From this 
period onwards, the idea that the clinical psychologist can be both a 
scientist/researcher and practitioner began in this country, although Eysenck was 
clear in that the principles and requirements of science must come first in 
dictating how this merger was to happen.
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3. The clinical psychologist today -  still just a scientist practitioner?
Today, clinical psychologists practise a range of therapy models, although the 
idea of the scientist-practitioner is still very influential. The British Psychological 
Society’s (BPS, 2001) recent definition of the profession states that ‘Clinical 
psychologists are more than psychological therapists...The background and 
training of clinical psychologists is rooted in the science of psychology, and 
clinical psychology may be seen as one of the applications of psychological 
science to help solve human problems...’ (p. 4). This view of the profession 
grounds clinical psychology clearly in the arena of an applied science and seems 
to follow the idea that the principles of science and theory drive the 
conceptualisation of human problems. Interestingly, nowhere in this document 
does it mention the role of the reflective practitioner within clinical psychology. 
However, it is likely that most professionals in the field will agree with the BPS’s 
statement to varying extents. There is now less agreement regarding the extent 
science should take priority in the practice of the profession. According to Barlow 
et al. (1984), there are three primary and interrelated activities or roles for 
scientist practitioners:
a) To consume new research findings about assessment and treatment 
techniques that they will put into practice.
b) To evaluate their own interventions using empirical methods.
c) To research and produce new data from their own setting and to report 
this data to the scientific community.
In this section, the adequacy of the view of the profession in the current day as 
purely scientist practitioners will be examined by looking at some of the value and 
limitations in adopting this model in isolation. In particular, I shall focus on the 
first aspect of the scientist practitioner model described by Barlow et al., as this 
issue includes many of the relevant points in this debate. I shall argue that, 
although some valuable principles and knowledge can be derived from theory
12
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and research in the profession, there are limitations in strictly adhering to the sole 
use of the scientist practitioner model within clinical practice. In the following 
section I shall argue that some of these limitations can be overcome by 
consideration of ideas implicit in the reflective practitioner and ways that these 
models can, together, complement the clinical psychologist.
a) Clinical psychologists as consumers of research that can be 
applied to practice
This aspect of the scientist practitioner model implies that clinical psychologists 
draw on the body of research that has been produced in the field, looking into 
aspects of how effective interventions are for different types of problems and 
applying these findings to practice. The need for practitioners to engage in this 
process has long been thought necessary and never more so than today. In 
particular, the introduction of the term Clinical Governance in the consultation 
document A First Class Service (Department of Health, 1998) saw this term as 
being at the centre of delivering high-quality services. The British Psychological 
Society (2000) states that one of the implications of this development is that all 
psychologists should be concerned that their practice is based on the best 
available evidence and that those in clinical contact should ensure that they are 
able to appraise research literature for clinical implications. Therefore, applying 
research to practice is seen as an important aspect of the provision of a high 
quality service in the NHS, so that clients can expect that their treatment reflects 
the best possible practice. Clearly, clinical psychologists are in a position of 
responsibility and accountability to their clients and have a duty to be as informed 
as possible.
As mentioned earlier, in order to establish its reputation from the very beginning, 
the clinical psychology profession relied upon a positivist approach to science
13
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and research and this underpinned the scientist practitioner model. This 
approach assumes that conclusions from research reliably conducted can be 
generalized across a broad range of contexts. Over the past 50 years, this 
approach to research has enabled significant progress to be made in forming a 
body of knowledge to facilitate evidence-based practice within the profession 
today. For example, meta-analyses of randomized controlled trails (RCTs) led to 
Department of Health (2001) recommendations that the use of Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy (CBT) can be beneficial in the treatment of a range of 
psychological disorders, including post-traumatic stress disorder, depression, 
anxiety disorders, bulimia nervosa. The drive to apply such evidence to practice 
indicates why many training courses in this country currently advocate CBT as 
their main theoretical orientation. However, this approach has not been without 
its critics, borne out by evidence that clinical psychologists are far from consistent 
in the frequency and quality of literature that is sampled and applied to practice 
(e.g. Law, Banis and Peck, 2004). I shall now look at several limitations of the 
scientist practitioner model, which has led to some considering this model 
inadequate and unrealistic for the profession.
a. ii) The limitations in applying experimental methodology within 
research to clinical practice
Roth (1999) warns that such evidence cannot be applied to clinical practice until 
its limitations are understood and lists a number of problems in directly applying 
much of the experimental research. Firstly, participants are often highly selected 
in order to investigate a relatively homogenous sample and eliminate 
confounding variables, such as age, sex, severity of disorder, etc. Although this 
feature of research can lead to stronger conclusions, the sample is unlikely to 
accurately represent a clinical population that does vary due to all these factors. 
Secondly, research frequently employs narrow measurement procedures, such
14
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as symptomatic change and narrow diagnostic labels. This can often obscure the 
more subtle and often clinically meaningful aspects of change. Another area of 
debate concerns the way that outcomes are operationalized. Research papers 
often measure change by statistical significance scores, which can be biased by 
the number of measures entered into the calculation and can show significance 
even when the effect is actually quite weak.
It seems apparent that the idea of utilizing research is not a straightforward task. 
Although such research can assist practitioners in deciding what may be helpful 
to the ‘average’ client, the above points have led clinicians to be weary in their 
application of research. Clearly, such studies cannot give an answer on how to 
manage the individual client. As Cronbach (1975, cited in Strieker, 1992) noted, 
the generalizations from research are unlikely to extend far beyond the conditions 
that produced them. Clinicians need to understand how studies are constructed 
in order to interpret their implications for practice (Roth, 1999). Although clinical 
psychologists are encouraged in training to critically examine research evidence, 
it is difficult to imagine how every clinician can practically enter into this process 
on a daily basis, especially with increasing time constraints.
a. ii) The limitations in applying research to practice regardless of 
context
It appears that much of the problem in applying research to practice occurs when 
it is conducted without consideration of context. Clarke and Croft (1998) discuss 
how research papers can often be remote from the daily practicalities of life in the 
NHS. Although the presenting problems of many clients occur in areas where 
evidence exists, they believe that each client is unique and it is important to 
consider the holistic way that physical, psychological and social influences 
contribute to this presentation. This complete picture of the person is
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characterized by complexity, instability, uncertainty, ethical dilemmas and value 
conflicts. The practitioner must be concerned with all these aspects when 
considering what kinds of information may be helpful in their client contact.
From a social constructionist perspective, Nieboer, Moss and Partridge (2000) 
also suggest that there are intrinsic difficulties in trying to establish ‘truths’ about 
what works for whom based on scientific research. They see evidence based 
practice as only one method of trying to ensure clinicians work in an appropriate 
and rigorous manner. Rather than placing research evidence on the client ‘from 
above’, leading to a contextless view of what works, they believe that evidence 
seeking is collaborative. It is suggested that both the client and the practitioner 
have access to a range of personal stories and past experiences that inform their 
contributions to the therapeutic conversation. It is thus possible to discover what 
works at this particular time, with this particular client, within this present 
interactional context. Considering all these factors, the evidence base will always 
be incomplete and relying on findings from experimental research can only take 
the practitioner so far. These points highlight the importance of taking both the 
client and the therapist in their present context and giving consideration to the 
different kinds of information available. This generally requires clinicians working 
on a moment-to-moment basis, often relying on their own sense of intuition.
To summarize, there are clearly some ways in which consuming and utilizing 
research can be helpful in informing practice. By drawing on general conclusions 
from research about the kind of therapy that might be helpful with particular 
problems, the practitioner can be seen to be acting in an appropriate and 
accountable manner. However, it is important that such literature is critically 
appraised to assess what can be helpfully applied to each individual client. In 
this way, the idea of the scientist practitioner model can be usefully applied to 
practice. The limitations of basing practice purely on a scientific approach
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highlight the importance of considering and reflecting on the complexities and 
uncertainties of the clinical situation and the different kinds of information relevant 
to each case. These issues similarly apply to the second and third aspect of the 
scientist practitioner model defined by Barlow et al. The principles of evaluation 
of practice and conducting research are fundamental functions of the profession. 
However, confining these activities to the requirements of science restricts a 
profession that is concerned with human beings. Taking a broader view of what 
is considered as acceptable kinds of knowledge can lead to practice that is 
clinically meaningful both to the therapist and to the client.
I believe the issues discussed here highlight that there is often a discrepancy 
between what science can offer and what a practitioner does in practice. The 
next section discusses how these discrepancies necessitate the need to look 
further into the profession and see what contributions the reflective practitioner 
can additionally offer to the profession.
4. The clinical psychologist today -  finding room for the reflective practitioner
Due to the dominance of experimental psychology over the past 60 years, 
writings on the reflective practitioner in relation to clinical psychology are 
relatively few. The idea of the practitioner as reflective whilst working within a 
scientific approach was first fleshed out by Schon (1983). This approach was 
derived from qualitative research into professional practice, drawing on case 
studies of a variety of professional occupations. He identifies the limitations in 
taking a purely empirically scientific approach to professional life and points out 
that such an approach leaves no room for the uncertain aspects of professional 
life and little scope for creativity. While scientific theory may be necessary to 
inform practice, it is not sufficient. Schon presents reflective practice as a way to 
build on positivist epistemology and, in doing so, addresses the gap between
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specified theory and the moment-to-moment decisions that characterize skilled 
practice.
Perhaps the fact that the process of reflection cannot be as explicitly defined as 
the scientific approach accounts for some of the benefits of the reflective 
practitioner being overlooked. As reflective practice can take place in many 
forms, it is difficult to define the reflective practitioner in a few words. Instead I 
will consider some aspects of the role that reflection can play in clinical 
psychology and how it can be seen to work alongside the role of the scientist 
practitioner.
a) Reflection-in-action
Schon (1983) describes this process as accepting the uncertainty of professional 
practice and the need to think on one’s feet as crucial to the capacity of the 
practitioner to cope with divergent situations. Therefore, when presented with the 
unexpected, it is possible to reflect on the limitations of applying prescribed 
theory to a client’s problem. Here, we can draw on our personal knowledge from 
past experience and our constructions about the world to give an intuitive 
understanding, which can aid our clinical decisions. This enables us to respond 
in a way that is informed by theory, our knowledge of the individual client and our 
past experience. Schon sees that each new description of the problem can 
subsequently be explored by on-the-spot experiments. Thus, he sees how 
“reflective inquiry can be rigorous in its own right, and links the art of practice in 
uncertainty and uniqueness to the scientist’s art of research” (1983, p.69).
By accepting the kind of complex process involved in on-the-spot clinical 
judgments, reflection-in-action places the therapeutic process in a context of an 
interaction between two people, with histories and values, rather than applying
18
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theory in a neutral way upon the clients’ difficulties. This connects to Nieboer et 
al.’s points earlier, about utilizing the full range of stories within a therapeutic 
interaction. Some proponents of the scientist practitioner model might discredit 
this process as an unrigorous form of enquiry. However, both Schon and 
Nieboer et al. identify that this need not be the case, although both authors seem 
reluctant to analyse the structure of reflective practice in this context. Schon 
goes so far as to describe ‘on-the-spot experiments’, involving testing ideas 
based on different sources of information. However, the question remains 
whether it is possible for the clinician to be accountable for their decisions when it 
may be difficult to define the source of the information that leads to the final 
clinical judgment. Nevertheless, I believe that to some extent, all clinicians draw 
upon a variety of information to inform clinical decisions, whether consciously or 
not. Therefore, although there is little literature that operationalizes this process 
in depth, the idea of reflection-in-action is a starting point to help bridge the gap 
between theory and practice and acknowledging the complexities of working as a 
practitioner in daily life.
b) Reflection-on-action
This is another process referred to by Schon (1983), which entails retrospective 
thinking about an experience and can incorporate reflecting on our developing 
ability to engage in the process of reflection-in-action. Through thinking about 
what has been done, why it was done and the subsequent outcome, reflecting on 
experience can inform our knowledge base which can serve as a moment by 
moment guide to future action (Stedmon, Mitchell, Johnstone and Staite, 2003). 
Thus, learning from experience and not just theory is an important part of 
practice, which needs to be formalized and developed within daily working. 
Therefore, once again the reflective practitioner can promote different, but equally 
valid, kinds of information that can contribute towards the clinical psychologists’
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knowledge base. Bennett-Levy (2003) notes, however, that it is important to 
distinguish reflection as a learning model from other processes, such as 
rumination and negative self-focus, where past incidents are deconstructed in an 
unhelpful way. He suggests much research is needed to build psychological 
models of the reflective process to identify when and how reflection is most useful 
and to determine the key learning mechanisms involved.
c) Reflections about self
The self is a further area on which it is important to spend space and time 
reflecting. We spend much time asking clients to engage in this process 
themselves, yet, surprisingly, it is not actively encouraged by all clinicians and 
training courses. Lavender (2003) considers that we all have vulnerabilities from 
our pasts and we will encounter social contexts that may expose these. He 
believes developing an awareness of these aspects of ourselves is important for 
deepening our respect and understanding of client’s difficulties.
How we understand ourselves is directly linked with issues of diversity and 
difference. Recently, the Surrey training course has promoted the thinking about 
diversity within both written work and clinical cases. Discussions in a recent 
workshop, highlighted that difference only exists because a comparison to 
something else is made. In this way, it is important to understand how relational 
differences, such as age, culture, race, language and education play out and 
become part of the therapeutic process. I believe that this understanding must 
start with ourselves as practitioners, learning how aspects of our origins and 
culture affect our clinical practice through the way we relate to our clients.
This development in training reflects a growing understanding across both the 
profession and the wider organizational context of the need to address issues of
20
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diversity. Halsey and Patel (2003) point out that services provided by the NHS 
must meet a number of statutory obligations regarding appropriateness and 
acceptability to all ethnic groups. For example, the Race Relations Act (2000) 
placed a greater emphasis on public authorities to remove discrimination and 
promote race equality. Halsey and Patel suggest that the degree to which 
organizations will be able to meet the demands of diverse populations will 
depend largely on the development of individual practice. In my experience of 
training within the profession, it is tempting to think of oneself as open minded 
and able to work with people from all backgrounds. However, if we accept 
people as complex beings, it would seem impossible for any therapist to behave 
neutrally towards clients. Acknowledging and understanding our own cultural 
identity and how this influences our motives, values and beliefs is the beginning 
to offering a culturally competent service that can actively engage in a reflective 
process around these issues.
5. The clinical psychologist as both a scientist practitioner and a reflective 
practitioner: value and limitations
There are a number of aspects from these two models that can placed side by 
side to complement each other and bring value to the profession. In terms of the 
scientist practitioner, it is important to consider what can be gained from critical 
consideration of scientific research that provides broad conclusions about the 
kind of interventions that work with particular kinds of problems. In addition, 
using empirical methods to evaluate practice can offer some insight into more 
symptomatic changes within the client. The production of research also provides 
an important contribution to the profession’s knowledge base. However, by 
moving away from the rigid requirements of the scientific approach and accepting 
the complexities of practice within the profession, the reflective practitioner model 
can shed light on a more holistic approach to practice within clinical psychology.
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A combined approach allows the clinician to acknowledge the different kinds of 
information used to work with clients. Drawing on the personal knowledge held 
by both the client and the practitioner enables theory to be placed into a context 
characterized by the diversity and complexity of real life practice. Accepting both 
models into the profession provides the opportunity to unify theory and practice in 
a complementary manner, incorporating both rigour and creativity in practice.
However, Wilkinson (1999), writing about reflective practice from a nursing 
background, acknowledges that the benefits of reflective practice should not be 
located solely in terms of the individual practitioner, but should also encompass a 
critical understanding of the way such practice fits into the structure of local 
services and NHS developments. Government initiatives, such as clinical 
governance, run through all aspects of our practice. Principles such as 
accountability, resourcefulness, efficiency and effectiveness are often central to 
such initiatives. Furthermore, the role of the clinical psychologist is becoming 
ever more diverse, including therapeutic work, service development, 
management responsibility, duty systems, research production, team working, 
supervising, user consultation and teaching. Whilst all these aspects contribute 
to an interesting working environment, it can often feel that there is limited time to 
fulfill these different criteria and functions. There is insufficient time to always 
work within the principles of both models, such as in depth analysis of literature 
and the self. Although ideally much value can be taken from practitioners 
engaging in both scientific and reflective processes, this view is limited by the 
realities of day to day working. This often leads the individual practitioner to 
prioritise different aspects of their work to different extents and this will depend 
upon our personal and professional motivations and philosophies.
Another potential limitation of the view of the profession as both reflective and 
scientific is that each model is based upon different philosophies of working. The
22
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scientific position offers methods for discovering ‘truths’ based on objective 
observations of what works for whom, whereas the reflective position can be 
seen to put objectivity on one side and accept the complex, dynamic and often 
subjective quality of people interacting within a social world. It could be argued 
that combining these approaches to practice could be problematic as it is difficult 
to find a middle ground. Personally, I find that training and practising in the 
profession using both models frequently present conflicts. For example, we are 
encouraged to write and think about ideas relating to diversity, yet the primary 
model of therapy we are taught is CBT, which is based on a scientific philosophy 
that does not allow for different views about the ‘right’ way to think. Reflection is 
perhaps a more integral aspect to other models of therapy, such as systemic and 
psychodynamic models, yet these are very much secondary to teaching in CBT. 
When integrating principles from separate models in the class room and applying 
them to practice, I find that things can suddenly become problematic.
Whilst it is important not to forget the different groundings within these two 
perspectives, we should not deny the potential of combining them in order to 
strengthen clinical practice. This involves an awareness of the strengths and 
weaknesses of each approach and when it may be beneficial to apply different 
kinds of knowledge. Rather than coming from polarized positions, it is perhaps 
helpful to see the scientific paradigm and the reflective position at two ends of a 
continuum. No two people from this profession will necessarily place themselves 
at the same point on this continuum. Furthermore, practice requires flexibility 
within one’s own personal motivations to suit the needs of the individual client.
For example, I currently work with Mr C, who is 62 years old with obsessive 
compulsive disorder. Reflecting on his background and my position as a younger 
woman, I have found drawing upon the evidence base and using a fairly rigid 
CBT approach helpful to engage him. This contrasts to my work with Mrs W, a 
woman of 32, who is experiencing post-traumatic stress disorder, depression and
23
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panic attacks following a traumatic assault. Following the evidence base 
suggesting CBT to be beneficial, my initial sessions were planned to look at the 
‘rationality’ of her current anxieties. However, this did not prove to be helpful in 
the conceptualization of her complex problems. Her main difficulties stemmed 
from the way the nature of her ordeal had challenged her sense of self as a 
person and the consequences of this for her relationships. Through exploring 
how she perceived herself before and after the event, we worked towards a 
shared understanding of the problem and possible ways forward in her 
relationships. Both examples highlight very different approaches to anxiety 
problems for which the evidence base would consider CBT to be beneficial 
(DOH, 2001). Flexibility was required to draw on different kinds of knowledge for 
each situation, even though I found it unsettling at times moving away from the 
very prescribed CBT ‘formula’.
The profession as both reflective and scientist practitioners is perhaps still in its 
teething stages, as each individual struggles to come to terms with how these 
ideas practically and ideologically fit together. Some have challenged the 
assumption of the literature that reflective practice is a panacea for professional 
troubles (e.g. James and Clarke, 1994, cited in Wilkinson, 1999). However, it is a 
start to address some of the inadequacies of the conceptualization of the 
profession as purely scientist practitioners, a view that has dominated the last 50 
years. Nevertheless, there is still a need to address the image of reflective 
practice as one of wide-ranging application, but which is lacking in focus. There 
are a number of developments that still need to take place here, as follows.
24
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6. Implications for developments needed within the profession
Firstly, more clarity about reflective practice may be facilitated through research 
that can investigate its benefits and limits further (Wilkinson, 1999). As this kind 
of research requires acknowledgement of the context in which practice is 
researched, it is necessary to involve broader methodology beyond that of 
experimental psychology to include naturalistic and qualitative methods (Barlow 
et al., 1984; Strieker, 1992).
Secondly, there are implications for training within the profession, as the process 
of reflection needs supporting. Although most courses are consistent in 
incorporating the need to draw on theory, to evaluate practice and to produce a 
research thesis, they are still somewhat inconsistent in the way they facilitate 
reflection. As there are many different forms of reflection, there are also many 
ways that this could be addressed during training, from personal therapy to 
‘reflective practitioner groups’. Perhaps more evaluation on the various methods 
being currently implemented would shed light on this issue and training courses 
could learn from one another. In addition Gillmer and Marckus (2003) suggest 
that training requires a ‘corporate embrace of a clear philosophy’ by the wider 
teacher-supervisor cohort in terms of the way personal and professional selves of 
trainees are acknowledged and modelled.
Lastly, whilst there is currently an emphasis on reflective practice at a training 
level in the literature, it is also important to consider how it can be addressed at 
all stages of the clinical psychologist’s career (Bennett-Levy, 2003). In particular, 
finding space within a typical busy day can be difficult. This needs to be 
addressed at an organizational level, in both the NHS and the BPS, in order to 
specify different approaches to working within both the definition of the profession 
and the context of continual professional development.
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7. Conclusion
Seeing the clinical psychologist as both a reflective practitioner and a scientist 
practitioner can provide a promising conceptualization for the profession. 
However, this path is filled with practical and philosophical limitations that must 
be considered. Clinical psychologists are a heterogeneous group of 
professionals. The way the profession continues to develop along the lines of the 
reflective scientist practitioner continuum depends on the extent to which 
individual practitioners are flexible within their own perspectives and engage in 
the process of constant reflection on their stage within this journey.
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PEOPLE WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES ESSAY
How can Bowlby’s attachment theory assist us in understanding 
challenging behaviour in people with a learning disability?
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1. Introduction
In the past few decades, the view that early parent-child relationships play a 
central role in a child’s psychological development has been widely accepted.
This is largely due to Bowlby’s work around attachment theory (e.g. Bowlby, 
1969/1982); expanded on by numerous other researchers and authors (e.g. 
Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters & Wall, 1978, cited in Main, 1990). It is not within the 
scope of this essay to offer a comprehensive description and critique of 
attachment theory, but to consider ways it may assist in understanding 
challenging behaviour in people with learning disabilities.
Thus, I will begin by defining some of the fundamental ideas of Bowlby’s 
attachment theory. This is followed by an introduction to challenging behaviour in 
people with learning disabilities and why it might be important to consider 
attachment theory in this field. As there has been little literature on how 
attachment theory may inform our understanding of challenging behaviour, I shall 
present several exploratory perspectives on how these two areas might link 
followed by potential implications for assessment, intervention and prevention. 
Finally, some unresolved questions in this area are explored.
As people with learning disabilities are not a homogenous group, it is difficult to 
cover all aspects of understanding and treatment for all levels of disability and 
circumstances. Therefore, I shall refer generally to the literature on children and 
adults with learning disabilities and consider the implications for working with 
adults with challenging behaviour.
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2. The fundamentals of attachment theory
Bowlby’s (1969/1982) early writings turned to ethological theory to suggest that 
the infant attachment bond is an instinctually guided behavioural system that 
functions to restore or maintain proximity to supportive others in times of need. 
Bowlby (1969/1982, 1973) labelled these supportive others as “attachment 
figures” and argued that the proximity to an available and responsive caregiver 
provides the infant with a sense of “secure base”. This refers to a set of 
expectations about others’ availability and responsiveness in times of stress and 
also the ability to use the caregiver as a secure base from which to explore the 
environment and use as a haven of safety when necessary. Conversely, 
interactions with unavailable or insensitive caregivers lead to a sense of mistrust 
of the world, serious doubts about self-worth, chronic distress and insecure 
patterns of attachment. The absence of the attachment figure inhibits exploration 
and brings on anxiety in situations where the fear system is aroused.
Bowlby (1969/1982) specifically defined attachment as the behavioural system 
that includes those infant behaviours activated by stress that have a goal of 
reduction of arousal and reinstatement of a sense of security. This is usually best 
achieved in infancy by close physical contact with a family caregiver. Reciprocal 
to the child’s attachment system, the caregiving system is a subset of parental 
behaviour designed to promote proximity and comfort when the parent perceives 
that the child is in real or potential danger (Cassidy, 1999).
Bowlby (1973) went on to suggest that infants internalise their interactions with 
attachment figures into internal working models (IWMs), which are mental 
representations of significant others and the self. These representations result in 
stable patterns of cognitions and behaviours that are manifested in other close 
relationships and social interactions throughout life.
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For normally developing infants, attachment security is reliably and validly 
assessed using the Strange Situation (Ainsworth et al., 1978, cited in Vaughn, 
Goldberg, Atkinson & Marcovitch,1994), which is a brief procedure designed to 
evaluate a child’s responses to increasingly distressing circumstances 
occasioned by brief separations and reunions with the primary caregiver.
Attachment styles have been classified in this way into one secure style and 
three insecure styles -  avoidant, ambivalent/anxious and disorganised (Ainsworth 
et al., 1978; Main & Solomon, 1986, cited Vaughn et al., 1994). Security is 
shown by infants using the attachment figure as a secure base from which to 
explore, responding positively to reunions after brief separations, and returning 
rapidly to exploration. Avoidant insecurity is shown when infants explore with 
little reference to the attachment figure and seem to show ignoring or avoidant 
behaviour on reunion. Ambivalent/anxious insecurity is when infants fail to move 
away form the attachment figure and show little exploration and are highly 
distressed by separations and difficult to settle after reunion. Disorganised 
infants appear to lack any coherent strategy to deal with stress in the Strange 
Situation.
3. Current perspectives on challenging behaviour in people with learning 
disabilities and why it is important to consider attachment theory
Challenging behaviour is difficult to define, as it is a term adopted to cover a wide 
range of behaviour from withdrawal, to hitting others, to self-injurious behaviour 
(Emerson, 1998). Emerson (1995, cited in Emerson, 1998) provides the 
commonly cited definition:
“culturally abnormal behaviour of such an intensity, frequency or duration 
that the physical safety of the person or others is likely to be placed in 
serious jeopardy, or behaviour which is likely to seriously limit use of, or 
result in the person being denied access to, ordinary community facilities”.
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The term challenging behaviour aims to represent behaviour as a product of the 
interaction between individual factors and their social context, rather than 
problems which are solely intrinsic to the individual with a learning disability. 
Accordingly, literature addressing this issue has often focused on the impact of 
challenging behaviour and how services should be developed to prevent and 
manage such behaviour (e.g. Emerson, Felce, McGill & Mansell, 1994). In 
addition, Valuing People (DOH, 2001) prioritised developing specialist services 
for people with severe challenging behaviour.
Within this context, the current predominant model of understanding challenging 
behaviour is behavioural. This approach focuses on the adaptive function of the 
behaviour. It suggests that challenging behaviour can be understood as a way of 
exercising control over situations and that environmental consequences of the 
behaviour can serve to maintain it through “reinforcement.” In terms of 
intervention, a functional analysis may be carried out to understand the 
underlying processes, which identify possible alternatives to replace the 
challenging behaviour and/or important contextual factors that may need to be 
modified, such as staff responses to the individual (Emerson, 1998).
Whilst this approach has been shown to be useful, it could be argued that it fails 
to look at challenging behaviour from a longitudinal and aetiological perspective 
and consider the early history of the person and how this may impact behaviour 
across the lifespan. This need is highlighted by the fact that challenging 
behaviour has been linked with experiences of abuse and hospitalization (Harris,
1993). As our understanding of the origins of challenging behaviour is limited this 
leaves a reliance on reactive strategies and can pose treatment dilemmas which 
are difficult to resolve. For example, one of the few aetiological models applied to 
challenging behaviour is neurobiological that focuses on the role of endogenous 
neurotransmitters in modulating behaviour. Whilst neurobiological processes 
have been shown to be important in the challenging behaviours of at least some
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people (Carr and Smith, 1995, cited in Emerson, 1998), there are concerns about 
how such perspectives lead to an over-reliance on medication (DOH, 2001).
As literature on attachment theory has increasingly focused on the long-term 
effects of early attachment experiences across the life-span (e.g. Ainsworth,
1991; Main, 1991), this may provide possible insights to understanding people 
who show challenging behaviour. Although little is written about the relevance of 
attachment to challenging behaviour per se, this discussion can be viewed in the 
context of an increasing range of therapeutic models being found relevant to 
people with learning disabilities and their experiences (e.g. Hollins and Sinason, 
2000).
4. The effects of attachment across the lifespan: two perspectives on how 
this relates to challenging behaviour in people with learning disabilities
Bowlby was convinced that differences in the security of infant-mother 
attachment would have long-term implications for later intimate relationships, self- 
understanding and psychological disturbance. This began with Bowlby’s (1946, 
1952, cited in Waters, Posada, Crowell & Lay, 1993) work on maternal deprivation 
and delinquency and particularly his study on 44 ‘juvenile thieves’. These studies 
formalized his view that the disruption of early mother-child relationships and 
prolonged separation from parents should be seen as a key precursor of mental 
disorder.
Since then, there has been growing bodies of research that have linked 
attachment styles with various subsequent effects across the lifespan. Significant 
associations have been found between insecure attachment in infancy and 
various forms of later psychopathology in both childhood and adult life (e.g.
Belsky & Cassidy, 1994, cited in Rutter, 1995).
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This fact may be particularly relevant for people with learning disabilities, as a 
number of studies have found that insecure attachments, in particular 
disorganised pattern, occur with a higher incidence in samples of children with 
developmental disabilities versus children from the general population. For 
example, van IJzendoorn, Schuengel, and Bakermans-Kranenburg (1999) found 
that in samples of children with autism (e.g. Willemsen-Swinkels, Bakermans- 
Kranenburg, van IJzendoorn, Buitelaar & van Engeland, 1998) and Down’s 
syndrome (e.g. Vaugn et al., 1994), the percentage of disorganised children was 
35%, compared to 15% in nonclinical samples.
A number of authors have considered why people with learning disabilities may 
be vulnerable to developing insecure attachments. Possible reasons might 
include parental unresolved loss and grief from the diagnosis of having a disabled 
child (Goldberg, Magrill, Hale, Damaskinidou, Paul & Tham, 1995; Marvin & 
Pianta, 1995), difficulties with offering sensitive parenting to children that may be 
less reactive and less clear in their signalling behaviour (Lewis, 2003; Ganiban, 
Barnett & Cicchetti, 2000) and experiences of institutionalisation and separation 
from primary caregivers from an early age (Robertson & Robertson, 1989, cited 
in Hughes & Hughes, 1998).
Despite this, little research has explored the association between attachment 
style and subsequent psychological functioning in people with learning disabilities 
across the lifespan. I shall now consider what literature there is and offer two 
exploratory perspectives of how attachment theory may relate specifically to 
challenging behaviour.
(a) Challenging behaviour as an expression of attachment behaviour
Two studies have researched possible links between attachment style and 
psychological functioning across the lifespan. Firstly, Al-Yagon and Mikulincer 
(2004) compared school aged children with and without learning disabilities on
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self-ratings of attachment style in close relationships with others and their socio- 
emotional adjustment (sense of coherence and loneliness). They found that 
children with learning disabilities appraised their patterns of close relationships as 
less secure and reported higher level of avoidance and anxiety in relationships 
than did their non-learning disabled peers. In addition, findings clearly indicated 
that children with learning disabilities were more likely to experience adjustment 
problems, i.e. higher sense of loneliness and lower sense of coherence 
compared to typically developing peers.
Smith and McCarthy (1996) also developed a measure to assess attachment 
style in adults with learning disability by aiming to assess participants’ current 
attachment experiences by asking whether they sought comfort from a significant 
other at times when they felt distressed. They found that the majority of the 
sample were insecurely attached. Those that were securely attached had 
significantly higher self-esteem and were more independent within the home.
Although both these studies relied on participants having verbal and self- 
reporting skills and used limited measures of attachment and well-being, they 
highlight possible links between attachment patterns and psychological difficulties 
in people with learning disabilities across the lifespan.
From a clinical perspective, Clegg and Lansdell-Welfare (1995) discussed the 
relevance of attachment theory to understanding enmeshed relationships 
occurring between adults with learning disabilities and care staff. They described 
cases that had been referred following care staff finding these behaviours 
challenging to the service. Common themes emerged from the different patterns 
of clients’ behaviour. For example, they displayed intermittent anger or distress 
when they were feeling vulnerable. Also, significant ‘fixations’ were exhibited 
towards professional carers, which would escalate at times of anxiety, the client 
often reluctant to explore their physical world in the absence of their preferred
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caregiver. There also seemed to be a common link between such behaviour and 
an early history of life-threatening impairments, which may have compromised 
early relationship-building.
Clegg and Lansdell-Welfare (1995) suggest that certain problematic behaviours, 
such as expressions of anger and clinging to staff members can be interpreted as 
forms of attachment behaviour, i.e. separation protests displayed at times of 
distress. This idea was given some support by Clegg and Sheard (2002), who 
used staff and carers’ reports of clients’ over-investment in one or a few 
relationships which become a source of jealousy as evidence of insecure 
attachment. They found a connection between insecure attachment and staff 
and carers reports of challenging behaviour. Placement data showed that clients 
who did not over-invest were significantly less likely to show other challenging 
behaviour. Home data showed a non-significant trend in the same direction. 
Again, caution should be taken as attachment was assessed using only a single 
survey question about over-investment. However, these findings could be used 
to tentatively support the contention that a proportion of challenging behaviour 
derives from insecure attachment and shows how this is expressed in close 
relationships with others.
In terms of how early attachment patterns might influence later behaviour, Bowlby 
(1973) suggests that IWMs are formed in the first two years of life and these 
representations of the self and others affect the individual’s expectations, 
perceptions and motivation within subsequent relationships. The particular 
attachment behaviour pattern shown is a manifestation of individual differences in 
IWM of relationships. If the child is insecurely attached, then the IWM will 
translate early experiences of unavailable and insensitive caregiving into later 
relationships characterised by anger, mistrust, chaos and insecurity. Although 
attachment patterns may be adaptive to early environment, they may become 
dysfunctional in later life. Subsequently, it is possible that behavioural difficulties
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will result from how insecurely attached individuals respond to others due to the 
attachment behaviour system being activated in times of stress.
This emerging area of literature within learning disabilities field is only clinical or 
correlational in nature and would need longitudinal research to infer causality 
between insecure attachments and challenging behaviour later in life. However, 
it demonstrates how attachment theory could possibly begin to aid our 
understanding of certain types of behaviours that services find challenging, i.e. 
challenging behaviour as a form of attachment behaviour resulting from insecure 
attachment patterns. Clegg and Lansdell-Welfare (1995) also highlight that this 
approach to such behaviour is particularly relevant to people with learning 
disabilities, due to the fact that supportive and care-giving relationships remain 
essential for most people with learning disabilities throughout their lives, as 
relatively few become fully independent in daily living. Therefore, this holds 
implications for how carers should understand and respond to such behaviour, as 
will be discussed later.
(b) Challenging behaviour resulting from processes affected by 
attachment experiences
A different but more extensive area of literature that may be able to provide 
another perspective to this discussion are studies that have investigated early 
attachment patterns and subsequent childhood behaviour problems. A recent 
meta-analysis (van IJzendoorn et al., 1999) of 12 studies involving 734 
participants concluded that disorganised attachment in infancy predicted 
externalising problem behaviour, i.e. aggression, in school aged children. This 
conclusion has also been reached by other reviews of longitudinal and cross- 
sectional data that have found disorganised attachment patterns are more 
strongly related to aggressive disorders compared to other attachment patterns 
(e.g. Lyons-Ruth, 1996).
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However, some studies of low risk samples have failed to identify a simple 
relationship between insecure attachment in the first two years and emotional or 
behavioural problems in middle childhood (e.g. Feiring and Lewis, 1996, cited in 
Fonagy, 2001). Certainly, the above reviews show that by no means do all of 
those with disorganised attachment histories manifest problems of aggression. 
Greenberg, Speltz & DeKlyen (1993) suggest a four-factor risk model of 
disruptive behaviour problems, which includes biological factors, family ecology, 
parenting variables and attachment patterns. They suggest that little data exists 
to indicate that any one factor alone would be a sufficient cause for behavioural 
difficulties. Insecure and particularly disorganised attachment, therefore, seems 
to be a general risk factor for maladaptive behaviour.
This view of early attachment patterns as being only one of a number of risk 
factors in the development of disruptive behaviour is incompatible with the first 
perspective offered that behaviour is simply an expression of attachment 
behaviour system itself. Instead, Fonagy (2001) suggests that attachment 
processes are likely to be involved in the development of specific psychological 
processes that are key in the organisation of appropriate behaviour. For 
example, both Lyons-Ruth (1996) and van IJzendoorn et al. (1999) reviewed 
studies where stress reactions in the Strange Situation had been assessed.
They found significantly elevated cortisol levels up to 30 minutes after the 
Strange Situation in disorganised infants compared to other classifications. They 
concluded that disorganised infants seemed least able to cope with the stress of 
the separations and reunions because they lacked a consistent strategy of 
dealing with negative emotions.
Fonagy (2001) suggests that, as the disorganised infant has difficulties regulating 
negative emotions, they cannot plan effective coping responses to the stress or 
respond flexibly and strategically in emotionally arousing situations. This may 
lead the child to use narrow behavioural responses, such as aggressive
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behaviour. If insecure attachment is to be viewed as a risk factor for subsequent 
development, it follows that affect regulation interacts with the attachment 
behavioural system, but subsequent behaviour problems are not part of the 
attachment system per se.
This theory recognises that etiological models of behavioural problems are likely 
to be complex and highlights that they may not be adequately explained as 
simply the product of problem attachment behaviours. This view seems 
somewhat more in line with the evidence from behavioural studies with people 
with learning disabilities that highlights the complexity of challenging behaviour, in 
that the factors involved are likely to be dissimilar across individuals, may vary 
over time and across different settings (Emerson, 1998).
Within the literature on people with learning disabilities, these ideas link with 
Janssen, Schuengel & Stolk’s (2002) ‘stress-attachment model’ of challenging 
behaviour. They consider how attachment relationships, developmental history 
and coping skills intertwine across the lifespan of people with learning disabilities. 
Janssen et al. believe that these links are particularly relevant to people with 
learning disabilities, due to literature showing that this population have a 
heightened risk of psychological stress. Chaney (1996) showed that many 
events which appear not to be stressful for high-functioning individuals are 
stressful for people with profound learning disabilities and that there was a strong 
association between individual’s signs of stress and their history of long-term 
stress and challenging behaviour. Janssen et al link these problems to their 
learning disability, which may indicate difficulties appraising and processing 
information, the need for structured and predictable environments and limited 
behavioural repertoire (Gardner & Sovner, 1994, cited by Janssen et al., 2002). 
Furthermore, people with learning disabilities are at risk of developing learned 
helplessness (cf. Olson & Schober, 1993, cited by Janssen et al., 2002), a vision 
of their life as one of low controllability, which affects their coping skills. This may
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lead to stress being perceived in a more frequent, intense, and sustained manner 
than the general population.
The three strands of evidence being linked here are that, (i) disorganised 
attachments may be a risk factor in a child’s ability to cope with stress, which may 
result in disruptive behaviour, (ii) people with learning disabilities are at risk of 
forming disorganised attachments, (iii) people with learning disabilities may be 
more exposed to stress than the general population. It would seem that alone 
these different pieces of evidence are not enough to explain challenging 
behaviour, as not everyone with a learning disability shows this difficulty.
However, when taken together this evidence potentially demonstrates how 
attachment theory can provide some understanding of challenging behaviour, 
through an indirect link between early experiences and later coping responses to 
high stress levels.
I have so far offered several perspectives on how attachment theory may begin to 
assist our understanding in challenging behaviour in people with learning 
disabilities. I shall now briefly consider the possible implications of this for 
assessment, intervention and prevention.
5. Implications for assessment, intervention and prevention
(a) Assessment
If certain behaviours result from insecure attachment experiences, there must be 
some way of assessing the specific role of attachment in someone’s difficulties.
In the general population, a number of measures have been developed to assess 
attachment style in adults, for example, the Adult Attachment Interview (AAI) 
(Main, 1991). This is unlikely to be suitable for use with adults with learning 
disabilities who have limited cognitive abilities, as it requires subjects to describe 
and reflect upon a wide range of childhood and adult experiences. Smith and
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McCarthy (1996) produced a self-report measure exploring attachment-related 
experiences of adults with mild to severe learning disabilities. This was found to 
have high reliability over time and to be significantly related to self-esteem and 
level of independent behaviour in the home. However, this measure is still reliant 
on people having verbal and accurate self-reporting skills, which may limit its 
applicability to people with more profound learning disabilities. Assessing the 
latter group would rely more on observable behaviour and thus reports of carers, 
which may have questionable reliability (Qureshi, 1994).
(b) Intervention
Bowlby (1980) stated clearly that expectations about both general and specific 
attachment relationships can change in response to real world experience and 
therapeutic intervention. Clegg and Lansdell-Welfare (1995) suggest a number 
of levels of intervention for people with learning disabilities who demonstrate 
difficult behaviours which may result from problems with attachment:
(i) Working with ambivalent carers to process difficult personal and professional 
experiences and how these relate to the relationship they have formed with the 
client. These discussions may then produce practical strategies to strengthen 
their own and the clients’ sense of self and more helpful ways of responding to 
the client, which may reduce their anxiety (Clegg & Lansdell-Welfare, 1995). 
However, a potential barrier to this kind of work is that carers may not wish to 
engage in reflecting on a client’s and their own personal experiences at this level. 
Furthermore, high staff turn over would make such an investment in resources 
ineffective.
(ii) Individual therapy would aim to provide a secure base from which clients may 
examine their difficulties. By finding new ways of experiencing relationships and 
themselves, IWMs of attachment relationships may be adapted. Various 
communication tools can be used for the person to describe their emotions,
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including speech, drawing and music (Clegg & Lansdell-Welfare, 1995). The 
person’s level of learning disability would need to be considered before offering 
this approach, as it may not be accessible for everyone. Such approaches have 
also been criticised for fostering a level of dependence on the therapist which 
may be unhelpful for the client, who must ultimately learn to cope in the world. 
Nevertheless, this may happen to a certain extent with any kind of therapeutic 
relationship and should not preclude giving someone the opportunity to 
experience new kinds of respectful and boundaried relationships.
(iii) Aspects of attachment theory and how they relate to clients can be explored 
with carers and/or whole staff teams. A team approach to helping the client 
towards constructive relationships may facilitate a more secure perspective on 
life (Clegg and Lansdell-Welfare, 1995). In addition, giving staff a historical 
context to someone’s behaviour may also help them understand the challenging 
behaviour from a more human perspective, as opposed to simply labelling the 
behaviour as intentionally ‘difficult’ and ‘manipulative’.
A number of articles have discussed how ideas of attachment have helped to 
inform clinicians work with certain clients with learning disabilities, for example, in 
individual therapy from a psychodynamic perspective (Sinason, 1992) and in 
family therapy (Goldberg et al., 1995). However, there is a current lack of 
evidence-base to using attachment approaches to assessment and intervention. 
Developing standardised measures to meaningfully evaluate such interventions 
both clinically and empirically poses a challenge in this area.
(c) Prevention
If early interactions between children and caregivers are found to be important in 
relation to challenging behaviour, then more emphasis may need to be placed on 
prevention. It may be particularly important to work with carers early on following 
the diagnosis of their child, helping to work through issues of grief and loss. In
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addition, carers could be supported to develop helpful ways to tune in and 
interact with a child with developmental disabilities, who may not develop in the 
same way as normally developing children (Lewis, 2003). It is important that 
such work does not make carers feel unskilled or blamed for needing support in 
parenting their own child.
6. Unresolved issues around applying attachment theory to people with 
learning disabilities and challenging behaviour
Although clinically interesting, specific research links between attachment theory 
and challenging behaviour are generally tentative. The perspectives of how 
attachment theory can aid understanding of challenging behaviour presented 
here have drawn on a number of unconnected bodies of literature to infer links, 
which have not been adequately researched to make any firm conclusions. The 
research that has involved people with learning disabilities and links between 
attachment styles and later development has all been correlational. Thus, any 
hypotheses regarding causal or mediating effects of attachment styles on the 
development of challenging behaviour remain speculative. In addition, how 
attachment experiences interplay with different variables, such as biological 
factors and family dynamics remains unclear.
It is essential that further research should study people with learning disabilities 
longitudinally to establish the direction of influence between attachment patterns 
and challenging behaviour, and the role of attachment style in relation to other 
potential risk factors for developing behavioural problems. This would involve 
developing new measures with high specificity and discriminant validity that can 
clarify such complexities. This would also contribute towards an increased 
evidence-base on which to base assessment, intervention and evaluation 
techniques.
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Much of these difficulties relate to the fact that there are still a number of 
unresolved questions surrounding attachment theory in general, as summarised 
by Rutter (1995); particularly, the criticism that attachment theory remains 
unclear theoretically and empirically about where the effects of attachment 
experiences begin and end. This makes understanding the long-term effects of 
attachment styles and their interplay with other factors problematic. In addition, 
although the construct of IWM is appealing in linking the early attachment 
experiences and later functioning in relationships, the actual underlying 
processes of this remain vague. Rutter also questions whether the concept of 
insecurity and its classification is adequate to cover individual variations in 
attachment relationships.
This latter concern may be particularly relevant to differences in how children with 
developmental disabilities develop attachment relationships and their 
categorisation, as it is unclear whether theories of normal child development can 
be applied to this population. This issue has been raised in research on the 
categorisation of attachment styles in infants with developmental disabilities. The 
dominant method of assessment in the general population is the Strange 
Situation and the applicability of this to infants with developmental disabilities has 
been questioned due to lack of validation with this clinical group (Vaughn et al.,
1994). Lewis (2003) cautions that care must be taken when interpreting and 
comparing the behaviour of children with and without a disability, as the 
processes underlying development and behaviour may differ. This perspective 
highlights that research from other populations, such as normally developing 
children with behaviour problems, must be applied tentatively when making links 
to adults with learning disabilities who show challenging behaviour.
These points link to issues of diversity and whether it is viable to consider all 
forms of challenging behaviour as carrying the same meaning across contexts,
i.e. separation protest in order to regain proximity. Waters et al. (1993) suggest
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that translating the variety of links between attachment and behaviour from 
research to therapy requires recognition of diversity and how different models 
may best fit the individual case.
From a cross-cultural perspective, Van IJzendoorn and Sagi’s (1999) analysis of 
the attachment literature suggests that a balance between universal trends and 
contextual determinants is involved. They show that in every cross-cultural 
study, similar patterns of attachment behaviour have been observed, supporting 
Bowlby’s (1969/1982) claim that attachment is a universal phenomenon. 
However, cross-cultural studies on attachment are small and have not measured 
a wide range of factors relating to attachment phenomenon. This means that 
diversity within and between cultures and the meaning that behaviours may hold 
cannot be taken for granted in a therapeutic context. This may be particularly 
relevant when considering acceptable levels of independence from carers across 
the lifespan and how this may vary from culture to culture.
7. Conclusion
This discussion has covered a range of literature and has begun to explore the 
possible links between attachment theory and challenging behaviour. As it 
currently stands, attachment theory appears to encourage a richer understanding 
of people who show challenging behaviour, as it takes into account a historical 
context to an individual’s presentation. It seems that this may be particularly 
helpful in understanding the experiences of people with learning disabilities, as 
there may be several reasons why early attachment relationships may be 
affected by factors relating to learning disabilities, making insecure attachments 
more likely. Furthermore, people with learning disabilities usually remain 
dependent on caregiving relationships and may be more exposed to stress 
across the lifespan.
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These perspectives remain largely unexplored from the perspective of the 
currently dominant behavioural and neurobiological models of challenging 
behaviour. However attachment approaches must be applied tentatively to 
issues around challenging behaviour until there is a better understanding of the 
nature of the processes underlying such models. There needs to be recognition 
of the likely complexity of causal models required to understand such behaviour. 
Realistic multidimensional models for developing adaptive and maladaptive 
functioning need to be developed and tested. This will help increase the 
prevention and intervention implications of research.
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CHILD AND FAMILY ESSAY
“Divorce is bad for children”.
Critically discuss with reference to the literature on the 
psychological effects on children of divorce and parental conflict.
Year Two
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1. Introduction
Recent research suggests about four in every 10 children in the UK experience 
break-up of their parents’ relationship by the time they reach the age of 16 
(Rodgers & Pryor, 1998). As in other western countries, the steady rise in 
divorce rates since the 1960s has been accompanied by public concern about 
the impact of divorce on family life, society and children (Walker, 2003). This has 
led to a surge of research over recent decades attempting to define the nature 
and magnitude of this impact.
Certainly for such an emotive topic, which potentially holds huge implications for 
child well-being and policy, the literature is vast and difficult to summarise. I shall 
start by exploring some of the most prominent research in the field, introducing 
general findings of the impact of divorce on children. Factors that can affect the 
impact of divorce will be explored, including the initial separation, parenting 
quality, parental conflict, the relationship with the non-custodial parent and 
parents repartnering. These issues were chosen as the impact of divorce on 
children cannot be separated from the impact of subsequent life transitions. The 
literature discussed originates from various countries (e.g. America, UK) to 
increase the scope of the discussion. I shall also draw on different kinds of 
literature to balance more academic perspectives with those of children. Based 
on these findings, I shall consider the implications for past and future research 
and for practitioners.
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2. “Divorce is bad for children”: some literature
Wallerstein (e.g. Wallerstein & Lewis, 2004) was one of the first researchers to 
instigate a study of the long-term effects of divorce on children. She recruited her 
original sample of 60 families whose children and parents were interviewed at 
various stages. Wallerstein used a qualitative case study methodology, which 
enabled her to capture some of the complexities involved in children’s 
experiences of divorce. According to this research, five years after divorce, one 
third of children were adjusting well, whilst another group (more than one third) 
were clinically depressed, doing poorly in school and had difficulty maintaining 
friendships (Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980, cited in Amato, 2003). After 10 years, 
Wallerstein (Wallerstein & Blakeslee, 1989, cited in Amato, 2003) claimed that 
children often developed into troubled teenagers prone to psychological distress 
and anxiety about forming relationships. Many children were unable to overcome 
feelings of betrayal by parents with three out of five having an enduring sense of 
rejection by one or both parents. In the 25 year follow-up (Wallerstein, Lewis & 
Blakeslee, 2000, cited in Wallerstein & Lewis, 2004), one central claim was that 
the major effects of marital disruption on children do not occur until adulthood, 
when they start forming relationships. It was considered that children of divorce 
have an absence of successful models of male-female relationships and often 
make poor choices or avoid commitment altogether.
Wallerstein’s views echo much of the public concerns over the generally negative 
effects of divorce and have been widely cited in the media. However, in the 
academic sphere, her work has been severally criticised for (a) lack of 
generalisation of results due to non-random sampling, (b) an overrepresentation 
of parents adjusting poorly to separation due to researchers offering counselling 
in return for participation, (c) an element of bias due to the qualitative nature of 
analyses, with researchers being primed to discover symptoms of pathology, and
(d) a lack of a comparison group, making it unclear whether problems observed
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in this group were atypically high (Amato, 2003). Although a comparison group of 
continuously married parents was added to the 25-year follow-up study, this has 
been further criticised for presenting few systematic comparisons between the 
groups. Despite these arguments, Wallerstein’s views of the bad effects of 
divorce on children prevail. Some have suggested this is due largely to a political 
and ideological divorce reform movement that draws on her study to promote 
their own agendas by portraying children as unsuspecting victims of divorce 
(Coltrane & Adams, 2003).
Despite these criticisms, it is hard to ignore the compelling stories of the children 
interviewed. Much literature has consistently found that children with divorced 
parents are more likely than children with continuously married parents to 
experience a variety of psychological and interpersonal problems in childhood 
(e.g. Amato, 2001; Amato & Keith, 1991; Cockett & Tripp, 1994) and adulthood, 
(e.g. Cherlin, Chase-Lansdale & McRae, 1998; Rodgers & Pryor, 1998; Zill, 
Morrison & Coiro, 1993). However, what is less apparent is exactly how bad 
divorce is, i.e. the magnitude and pervasiveness of the effect of divorce on 
children.
The size of the effect of divorce on children
Amato (2001) and Amato and Keith (1991) conducted meta-analyses on studies 
reporting effect sizes of the difference between children with married versus 
divorced parents from 1950s -  1990s. They found that children scored 
significantly lower on measures including academic achievement, conduct, 
psychological adjustment, self-concept and social relations in childhood.
However, these differences were small, ranging from .08 of a standard deviation 
for psychological adjustment to .23 of a standard deviation for conduct.
Another prominent researcher, Hetherington (e.g. Hetherington, 2003), has 
conducted a longitudinal study comparing children with non-divorced and
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divorced parents over a number of years using interviews, questionnaires, 
standardized measures and observations. They found that about 20-25 per cent 
of children in divorced, compared to 10 per cent of children in non-divorced 
families demonstrate severe emotional and behavioural problems. They found 
the largest and most consistent effects of marital transitions on children’s 
adjustment are in the domains of externalising behaviour, social responsibility 
and academic and economic attainment. However, 75-80 per cent of children 
from her sample of children with divorced parents went on to function in the 
normal range.
These reports appear to conflict with Wallerstein’s view. Hetherington’s study 
appears more methodologically rigorous, with a range of measures and a 
consistent comparison group used. Interestingly, Amato’s (2001) and Amato and 
Keith’s (1991) meta-analyses found, with few exceptions, that more 
methodologically sophisticated studies with large, randomly selected samples 
were associated with weaker effect sizes. This emphasises the importance of 
critically evaluating research in this field.
Laumann-Billings and Emery (2000) also provide an interesting slant on this 
debate. They suggest that more systematic research often focuses on behaviour 
and pathology, whereas case study methodology may be tapping into more 
subtle inner distress. They found that samples of young people from both college 
and the community often report painful feelings and memories about their parents 
divorce. However, they also reported accepting the divorce and had few 
psychological symptoms. Therefore, it seems that findings of children’s well­
being may vary depending on what areas are being considered, i.e. levels of 
psychological distress or actual pathology. Also, even where children express 
distress about memories of family life, their successful coping and resilience 
should not be overlooked.
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The pervasiveness of the effect of divorce on children
With respect to the pervasiveness of the effect of divorce, only longitudinal 
studies can offer a full insight to this question, as they track relative changes in 
well-being over the years. The general consensus of research is that following 
divorce the first few years are particularly disrupted with children experiencing 
emotional distress and behaviour problems. However, these responses have 
been found to begin to diminish in the second year (Hetherington & Stanley- 
Hagan, 2002, cited in Hetherington, 2003). Despite this, Hetherington (2003) 
reports that adolescents and young adults from divorced families still function 
less well than those from non-divorced families. Importantly, Cherlin et al. (1998) 
found that the gap in psychological well-being between children from divorced 
and non-divorced families grew larger with time. Therefore, there may be 
delayed effects of divorce that might only appear in young adulthood. Amato 
(2000) suggests that parental divorce may be a risk factor for multiple problems 
in adulthood; firstly, economic hardship due to divorce might lead some children 
to abandon plans to continue with education, resulting in lower occupational 
attainment and wages; secondly, as Wallerstein suggests, some children of 
divorce may have been exposed to poor parental models of interpersonal 
behaviour, causing problems in forming stable, satisfying relationships as young 
adults.
Therefore, it appears there is an increased risk of psychological difficulties for 
children living through divorce, which may continue into adulthood, suggesting 
divorce is bad for some children. However, it must be remembered that the 
majority of children from divorced families seem to function within the normal 
range. Even Wallerstein does acknowledge that many children of divorce reach 
adulthood as “compassionate, courageous and competent people” (p. 298, 
Wallerstein & Blakeslee, 1989, cited in Amato, 2003). However, she pays little 
further attention to this area. Other studies suggest divorce can have positive 
consequences for children. Riggio (2004) found that young adults from divorced
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families experienced particularly close and satisfying relationships with their 
custodial mothers. Others have suggested that children in single-parent 
households have a greater sense of personal responsibility, independence and 
competence (Barber & Eccles, 1992). Furthermore, a number of researchers 
have found that children do better on a variety of outcomes if parents in high- 
conflict marriages divorce rather than remain married (Amato, Loomis & Booth, 
1995; Hanson, 1999; Jekielek, 1998).
Clearly, the picture forming from the literature is that the issue of divorce is more 
complicated than assuming it is just good or bad for children. Such statements 
tell us little about individual children, their particular circumstances, or diversity in 
their reactions. A more recent shift in the literature has begun to delineate some 
of these more complex processes that might have varying implications for 
children.
3. Factors that make divorce bad for some and not for others
A number of authors (e.g. Hetherington, 2003; Kelly and Emery, 2003) consider 
the literature on the adjustment of children from the perspective of stressor and 
protective factors that divorce generally present. This incorporates the idea that 
divorce cannot be seen as a discrete event (e.g. Hetherington, Cox & Cox, 1985), 
but as part of a process that begins while the couple live together (e.g. 
heightened conflict) and continues long after legal divorce is concluded (e.g. 
parents repartnering). I shall now focus on a selection of these factors.
The initial separation
The majority of children find the initial period following separation stressful.
Some research has highlighted that this is often aggravated by parents 
inadequately informing children about the separation, leaving the vast majority of 
children to make sense of it alone (Dunn, Davies, O’Connor & Sturgess, 2001).
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Furthermore, children must cope with the immediate loss of one parent from the 
household with uncertainties regarding future contact. Such separations may 
disrupt secure attachments with parents (Bowlby, 1969) and, with inadequate 
information, children may interpret that they are no longer loved by the departing 
parent (Dunn et al., 2001). Understandably, it is difficult for parents to explain 
their situation during this time of distress and it seems as though children are 
aware of this. Dunn et al. (2001) found that children’s intimate confidences about 
the initial separation were more common with people outside the immediate 
family setting, for example, with grandparents and friends. This highlights both 
the importance of being able to talk about divorce related issues and of other 
close relationships for children when faced with family transitions.
Quality of parenting
Although the ideal environment for children after divorce is one in which there is 
supportive, cooperative parenting based on mutual concern for the child and 
minimal conflict, only one quarter of divorced parents achieve this. Instead, the 
majority develop patterns of disengaged parenting that involve little 
communication or cooperation (Hetherington, 2003). Children generally 
experience less positive involvement with their custodial parent compared to 
married parents, including less affection and more erratic discipline 
(Hetherington, 1999). This is significant, as the quality of parental functioning is 
one of the best predictors of children’s behaviour and well-being (Amato, 2000).
It is likely that parents are preoccupied with their own emotional responses to 
divorce, alongside learning to integrate single parenting with work and social 
needs. However, custodial parent’s well-being and parenting quality generally 
improves after the first one or two years of divorce (Hetherington, 1993), 
suggesting parenting quality may be more of an issue in the early stages 
following divorce. Living in the custody of a competent, adequately functioning 
parent is a protective factor associated with positive outcomes in children (Kelly & 
Emery, 2003). When parents provide warmth, supportive, close supervision, and
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authoritative discipline, this can provide a positive environment for the healthy 
development of children (Hetherington, 2003).
Parental conflict
High parental conflict is a consistent predictor of poor outcomes among children 
whether it occurs in intact or divorced families, including high levels of 
depression, anxiety and externalizing behaviours and low levels of self-esteem 
and social and academic competence (e.g. Gohm, Oishi, Darlington & Diener, 
1998; Hetherington, 1999). Besides being a direct stressor for children, it has 
been suggested that high parental conflict may result in less time for effective 
parenting, modelling conflict-prone and dysfunctional relationship behaviour 
(Riggio, 2004) and interfering with children’s attachments to parents (Leon,
2003).
Divorce may exacerbate levels of conflict between parents, therefore, putting 
children at risk of further harm. However, it is important to exercise caution with 
such links, as couples that divorce are also likely to be engaged in high levels of 
conflict prior to divorce. Therefore, it is unclear whether marital conflict in general 
versus conflict due to divorce contributes to negative outcomes. A number of 
studies have indeed found independent effects of parental divorce and conflict on 
young adult outcome (Hanson, 1999; Riggio, 2004). However, high levels of 
conflict may have more adverse consequences for children in divorced families 
as they lack other protective factors, such as wider parental resources 
(Hetherington, 1999).
Some studies have highlighted that children may benefit from divorce compared 
to no divorce in high-conflict marriages (Amato, Loomis & Booth, 1995; Hanson, 
1999; Jekielek, 1998). Booth and Amato (2001) conducted a longitudinal study 
that used national interview data, involving a number of measures, from parents 
and children to examine ways in which pre-divorce marital conflict influences the
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impact of divorce on children. They found that the dissolution of low-conflict 
marriages appeared to have negative effects on children’s lives, where as the 
divorce in high-conflict marriages appeared to have beneficial effects. These 
results were interpreted as showing that it is beneficial to remove children from 
an aversive, stressful home environment, whilst a divorce not preceded by a 
period of conflict may be unexpected, unwelcome and more stressful for children.
Therefore, marital conflict is an important factor in the issue of whether divorce is 
good or bad, depending on the amount of conflict prior to divorce. However, 
there are also likely to be more subtle factors involved in this relationship. Firstly, 
it is unclear about the thresholds at which conflict becomes risk factor. Secondly, 
not all types of conflict are equally detrimental to children’s adjustment; parental 
conflict that involves the child and is physically violent or abusive has the most 
negative outcomes (Hetherington, 1999). Thirdly, when parents have continued 
higher levels of conflict, protective factors include a good relationship with at least 
one parent and the ability of parents to encapsulate their conflict (Hetherington, 
1999). Lastly, Gohm et al. (1998) found an effect of culture on the impact of 
conflict and divorce, where the advantage of divorced, single-parent households 
over high-conflict marriages was greater in countries where divorce is less 
frequent. It may be that in “collectivist”, anti-divorce cultures, divorce only occurs 
when marital conflict is intense, and therefore, provides more stress relief. 
Furthermore, in such collectivist cultures, other family or community members 
may offer more social support to children of divorce, compared to “individualist” 
cultures. Therefore, there is still an element of diversity rather than inevitability in 
the literature surrounding marital conflict.
Relationship with non-custodial parent
It has often been documented that there are long-term implications of divorce on 
the quality of the relationship between children and their non-custodial parent, 
usually their fathers (e.g. Riggio, 2004). For example, there may be a number of
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barriers to continuing frequent contact with non-custodial parents, including 
residential changes and distance and parental remarriage (Hetherington, 2003). 
Whereas studies conducted in 1970s and 1980s suggest that contact with non­
custodial fathers was not related in a consistent manner with children’s behaviour 
or well-being (Amato, 1993), a more recent meta-analyses of 63 studies of non­
resident fathers and their children from the 1990s found that studies were more 
likely to report positive effects of father contact (Amato & Gilbreth, 1999). This 
may suggest a cultural trend of non-custodial fathers enacting the parent role 
more successfully now with beneficial consequences for children.
There is an ongoing debate about the relative benefits or disadvantages of joint- 
versus sole-custody arrangements following divorce. Whilst single-custody 
cannot offer regular contact with both parents and their joint resources, joint- 
custody may expose the child to ongoing transitions between households and 
conflict between parents. Bausermann’s (2002) meta-analyses of 33 studies, 
found that children in joint custody are better adjusted across multiple types of 
measures including family, emotional, behavioural and academic domains, than 
children in sole-custody. Although this relationship is correlational and therefore 
cannot be seen to have a causal link, joint-custody may have enabled more time 
spent with both parents, therefore increasing opportunities for authoritative 
parenting. However, parental conflict remains an important confound in these 
findings. In those studies that considered the role of conflict, joint-custody 
couples reported less conflict at the time of separation or divorce. Therefore, 
joint-custody couples are possibly self-selected for low conflict and better 
adjustment for children may actually reflect a lack of conflict.
Several studies questioning children’s perspectives on this issue consistently 
report that children often miss their fathers involvement in their lives post-divorce 
(Laumann-Billings & Emery, 2000; Moxnes, 2003). College students from 
divorced families generally reported to have wanted more contact with their
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fathers as they were growing up and perceived that equal time spent living with 
each parent after divorce is best for children (Fabricius, 2003). This may 
highlight the importance of father contact in terms of the potential levels of 
distress, as well as the pathology of children. Therefore, with few exceptions (e.g. 
abuse from a parent), joint-custody and involvement from both parents seems to 
be positive and in the interests and wishes of children.
Remarriage and repartnering
There is a potential for children of divorce to go through numerous further 
transitions of attachment and losses with parents’ partners. One in 10 children 
live in a stepfamily and a significant number of those will see the dissolution of 
their parents’ second partnership (Pryor & Rodgers, 2001, cited in Flowerdew & 
Neale, 2003). With each transition, children must negotiate new roles and 
relationships, which can be a source of stress (Hetherington, 2003). Qualitative 
accounts of children who went through the transition into stepfamily life highlight 
the challenges faced, such as difficult relationships between children and step­
parents and the sense of loss at the transition from a lone-parent family back to a 
two-parent family (Flowerdew & Neale, 2003). However, with time, children 
recognise the importance of step-parents and the economic and social resources 
they bring to a household (Moxnes, 2003). In addition, children recognise and 
value the step-parents’ contribution to their parent’s happiness and are motivated 
by this (Moxnes, 2003; Flowerdew & Neale, 2003).
In a longitudinal study that compared step-families and intact families on both 
self-reports and independent observations, step-families were found to have 
more difficulties in family relationships and parent-child interactions during the 
early months of remarriage and after five years of remarriage, when children 
were in early adolescence (Bray & Berger, 1993). Divorce and living in 
stepfamilies may make what is ordinarily a difficult transition in adolescence, as 
children struggle with the issue of identity, more problematic, possibly due to the
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re-emergence of unresolved issues from the divorce. Despite these differences, 
this study found that scores were within a normal and balanced range of family 
relationships. Therefore, although living in step-families is possibly more 
challenging for children, most clearly manage these relationships without 
worrying consequences.
Therefore, there are a range of factors that may impact children’s adjustment to 
divorce. These are further complicated by other variables documented in the 
research that can further impact on children, such as the effect of children’s 
gender, age at divorce, economic resources available and other life events, such 
as moving residence and schools (see Amato, 2000). These factors further 
emphasise the diversity in family experience and children’s reactions to these.
4. What the children say
More recent literature has begun to emphasise the importance of not seeing 
children as passive victims of divorce and engaging more actively with their 
perspectives, seeing them more as social agents who are coping and surviving 
with life events (Smart, 2003).
Flowerdew and Neal (2003) focus on the need to understand the multiple 
changes that can occur in children’s lives, the part divorce may play and how 
children manage change. They followed up a sample of 60 children from north of 
England from families that had divorced about 3 to 4 years previously. From the 
interviews, they found an important theme of ‘getting used to’ family change.
They found that good quality of family and community relationships and non- 
conflictual relations between parents enabled children to feel more resourceful 
and able to cope with change. They also found the parental management, pace 
and cumulative experience of change important. For example, children found it
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easier if only one parent was repartnering at any one time, suggesting 
simultaneous transitions are more difficult to integrate.
Besides issues related to divorce and repartnering, Flowerdew and Neale (2003) 
found significant transitions were raised in relation to other factors, such as 
stigma at school, sexual identity, money problems and death of loved ones. They 
suggest that research tends to focus on divorce as the key transition affecting 
children, but that this may be a biased picture in terms of what is most significant 
in young peoples’ lives. They conclude that change and transition are features of 
all children’s lives and, whilst divorce is clearly very significant to many children, it 
cannot be assumed that it is the most difficult transition or is directly related to 
negative outcomes. Most children had worked through and adjusted to these 
transitions over time in the context of dynamic childhoods.
As these are qualitative accounts, it could be argued that these may be biased 
towards the researcher’s perspectives and what they were primed to uncover 
from the data. However, it is helpful to consider research where divorce has 
been explored in the context of the rest of children’s lives rather than considering 
an isolated and potentially biased picture.
5. Critique of the literature
It is important to highlight some of the issues present in the methodology of the 
literature in this field and the implications for future research.
Firstly, there are clearly many factors implicated in the literature that may impact 
on children’s well-being, e.g. parental income, parental conflict, etc. Unless such 
factors are measured and controlled within studies, it is difficult to ensure that the 
variable being measured, i.e. divorce, is responsible for displayed effects. This is 
important considering that effect sizes and, therefore, the implications of the
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research can vary with methodological rigour. This should be considered when 
drawing implications from qualitative research (e.g. Wallerstein; Flowerdew & 
Neale). Nevertheless, such research must still be valued, as it is a helpful way of 
bringing the voices of children into the literature. Valuing both kinds of research 
seems important as they bring different perspectives to this debate.
Secondly, there is still a lack of longitudinal research about divorce. The cross- 
sectional designs used to assess relationships between different factors do not 
allow for an examination of causal direction. Some characteristics of children 
seen as a consequence of divorce may be present prior to marital disruption, as 
illustrated with parental conflict. There is a general focus on the possible 
negative outcomes of divorce without examining the complicated mechanisms 
underlying these effects. Longitudinal research could address these issues in 
more detail, looking at the process leading to both positive and negative 
outcomes, which would enable greater insight into helpful interventions with 
children of divorce, such as the relative benefits of joint- versus sole-custody.
Thirdly, it is likely that the experience and impact of divorce on children will 
change over time, as different family structures become normalised and divorce 
less stigmatising. Amato & Keith (1991) and Amato (2001) have found changes 
in effect sizes from studies over different decades. However, this trend is not 
uniform and may be more complicated than it first seems. It is important for 
researchers to keep initiating studies of long-term influence of changes in family 
structure, as we cannot assume the effects of something such as divorce to 
remain static across time. Furthermore, this would enable theories of normal 
child development in different family structures to be developed, rather than 
continuing to always compare outcomes for single-parent and step-families with 
intact families. This leads to the premise that alternative family structures are 
inferior to traditional family structures and fails to value their uniqueness (Barber 
& Eccles, 1992).
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Finally, it is important to consider the nature of the samples that are often used in 
studies. Some of the most prominent research (e.g. Wallerstein; Hetherington) 
has been conducted on mainly White middle-class families. Furthermore, studies 
investigating adult samples, often use college students that may be 
misrepresentative of people from different socio-economic status (e.g. Fabricius, 
2003). It cannot be assumed that such findings generalize to other ethnic and 
economic groups. This issue is particularly important considering available 
statistics that suggest compared with Whites, African Americans are more likely 
to bear children outside of marriage, more likely to divorce and more likely to 
cohabit rather than remarry following divorce, (Cherlin, 1992, cited in Amato, 
2003). Studying samples of children from more diverse samples may further 
demonstrate the diversity in factors involved in children’s responses to divorce.
6. Implications for practitioners
The research has highlighted the complex nature of the processes involved 
before, during and after divorce that can impact on children. Taking account of 
stressors and protective factors can help to plan interventions that can minimise 
the former and maximise the latter.
As the quality of parenting and family relationships has been shown to be an 
important factor, it is helpful to inform parents that they have some control over 
how their children are able to cope with divorce. Finding ways to positively 
interact with the child, promote authoritative parenting, involve both parents and 
minimise parental conflict is vital to children’s adjustments. In addition, 
recognising children’s wider systems of support, such as extended family 
members and peers, is important so that these support mechanisms can be fully 
utilised.
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Also providing children with appropriate amounts of information and helping them 
have their say about issues of the divorce and subsequent transitions can ease 
these changes. Whilst children’s coping skills must be valued, it is important to 
recognise levels of distress they will experience during family transitions and that 
these need to be listened to. Dowling and Gorrell Barnes (2000) have set 
guidelines for clinicians and parents about what information is helpful for children, 
such as a coherent story about the separation and talk about practical living and 
contact arrangements. Leon (2003) highlights the importance of offering children 
developmentally appropriate interventions and custody arrangements that take 
into account the both problematic effect of transitions on children and the need 
for contact.
There are a number of formal interventions that incorporate these factors, such 
as divorce mediation and group therapy for children and parents. There is some 
evidence that divorce mediation (e.g. Kelly, 2002, cited in Kelly and Emery, 2003) 
and child and parent focused group-based interventions (e.g. Lee, Picard & Blain, 
1994; O’Halloran & Carr, 2000) following divorce are beneficial in helping young 
people deal with the effects of parental separation compared to no intervention. 
However, the assessment of the effectiveness of divorce interventions are still 
preliminary. There is a specific lack of studies conducted in the UK, especially 
regarding family- and child-focused therapies, and interventions that will engage 
non-custodial parents.
It is important to consider when and where families should receive support. 
Although specialist child and family mental health services are able to work with 
divorce related issues, families may often be at a point of crisis when they reach 
this setting. Initially, parents are most likely to seek advice from ‘front-line’ 
services, such as GPs, teachers and family lawyers (Rodgers & Pryor, 1998). 
Providing these practitioners with information and training to help families deal 
with divorce related issues earlier on may help improve outcomes for divorcing
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families and prevent them reaching crisis-point. However, longitudinal research 
suggests that children will need support immediately following parental divorce as 
well as during later developmental periods as their understandings and insights 
change.
7. Conclusion
Although some children are significantly affected by divorce, most research 
shows that the majority do well. There has been a recent shift in the literature 
away from a pathologising of divorce and viewing children as passive victims to 
an acknowledgement of the many factors that impact on divorce. This latter 
perspective allows more scope for the inevitable diversity within children’s 
responses to divorce and for their voices to be heard about how it is experienced 
by them.
Ultimately, this is an area that elicits strong feelings and values. It is important for 
clinicians, researchers and policy makers to acknowledge these in order to listen 
to other perspectives. It seems that children will generally find divorce and 
subsequent life changes stressful and distressing. However, children also 
describe getting used to it and coping. In some cases, divorce may offer an 
escape from what is already a stressful and conflictual family environment. It is 
important that researchers recognise that being labelled a ‘child of divorce’ and 
suggesting certain inevitable consequences will only mean so much and be so 
helpful in the context of what will be an ever changing and challenging 
experience of growing up.
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OLDER PEOPLE ESSAY
Discuss how psychological theory and therapy can make a 
contribution to working with issues of 
loss and bereavement in relation to older people.
To what extent do they accommodate issues of social and emotional 
context and issues of cultural diversity and difference?
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1. Introduction
Old age has often been described as being characterised by multiple losses (e.g. 
Pitt, 1998). These can include losses of independence, physical health, wealth, 
mobility, social network and structured work. Due to the focus in the literature, I 
shall concentrate on the issues and losses that are experienced through 
bereavement in older people and, in particular, spousal loss. I have found this to 
be one of the defining features of the experiences of those I have worked with in 
this age group.
As the general literature on bereavement is vast and often full of contradictions, I 
can only present a small area of the debate in this field and shall focus where 
possible on the issues for older people. Therefore, I shall set the context by 
describing some of the features of bereavement in older people and why this is 
an important issue.
Despite the prevalence of bereavement for older people, the general literature is 
balanced in favour of understanding bereavement in younger people. Therefore,
I shall discuss three areas of psychological theory that have been used to aid our 
understanding of bereavement in the general population -  psychoanalytic theory, 
attachment and stage theories and cognitive stress theories. The implications for 
therapy and their current standing in the literature shall be referred to. Although 
there are other important psychological models discussed in the general literature 
on bereavement, these three theories have been chosen due to their 
predominance.
These theories shall then be critiqued in terms of the extent to which they 
consider issues of social and emotional context and cultural diversity in relation to
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older people, drawing on more recent theoretical developments that may address 
these inadequacies. Finally, the discussion shall highlight areas of the literature 
on losses and bereavement in older people that have yet to be explored. Where 
possible, my essay will be supplemented with my own experiences of working 
with this client group.
2. Why is loss and bereavement important for older people?
US statistics suggest that by the age of 65 years over 50% of women and 10% of 
men have been widowed at least once (Zisook, Shuchter & Sledge, 1994, cited in 
Rosenzweig et al., 1997). Among those who survive 85 years or longer, 81% of 
women and 40% of men are widowed (US Bureau of the Census, 1993, cited in 
Rosenzweig et al., 1997). As older people are living longer they are experiencing 
more loss in their lifetime and have more of their life ahead of them following 
bereavement.
Literature on the impact of bereavement on older people often lacks consistency, 
making it difficult to generalise. However, it is generally believed that in the short­
term, many older people experience distress and an immediate decline in 
physical and emotional health (Jacobs & Ostfeld, 1977, cited in Morgan, 1994).
In the longer-term there are less consistent findings. Lund, Caserta and Dimond 
(1993) describe their longitudinal studies on the course of spousal bereavement 
involving interviews and questionnaires with a large sample of bereaved older 
people. They found a range of responses from people coping well and becoming 
socially active to those devastated by the loss and having difficulties several 
years after.
Particular hardships documented for older widow(er)s include persistent 
loneliness, loss of companionship, having to learn new skills (e.g. cooking, DIY)
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and coping with concurrent situations (e.g. physical health problems, financial 
worries) (Fry, 1998; Anderson & Dimond, 1995). In addition, older people are 
likely to experience several deaths and other associated losses within a short 
period of time, adding further to the person’s vulnerability (Osterweis, 1985). 
Despite such stresses, Lund et al., (1993) found a high degree of resiliency, 
resourcefulness and adaptability, with 82% of bereaved spouses managing well 
at two years post-bereavement.
Nevertheless, statistics suggest that a small, though significant, percentage of 
older people do not adjust well following bereavement. For example, 10 -  20% of 
older people remain clinically depressed at one year (e.g. Harlow, Goldberg & 
Comstock, 1991). Such experiences have become known as ‘pathological’ or 
‘complicated’ grief reactions and it is suggested that these individuals are at 
greatest risk for adverse outcomes (e.g. Jacobs & Prigerson, 2000). However, as 
the characteristics and course of ‘normal’ responses to bereavement have not 
been fully identified with any consistency, it is more difficult to define problematic 
responses. Therefore, whether pathological grief can be seen as a distinct entity 
to be defined and treated as a medical problem is the subject of significant and 
persistent debate in the field (e.g. Averill & Nunley, 1993).
What is more clear is that many of the people who are seen in older peoples’ 
services will have suffered major losses and bereavement, whether normal or 
complicated, and it is likely to be an important part of their experiences.
Therefore, it is important that we have a good understanding of this subject as a 
whole and how psychological theory can aid us with this.
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3. Psychological theories and therapy of loss and bereavement 
Psychoanalytic theory
This is one of the earliest and still influential theories of bereavement, based on 
the work of Freud (1917). Freud suggested that in the process of normal 
mourning individuals withdraw libido from the lost object (the deceased) and then 
reinvest libido in a new object (a new love interest). This behaviour is driven by a 
drive to reduce the emotional and physiological arousal associated with the loss. 
Complicated grief results when an individual has a predisposition to obsessional 
neurosis and has ambivalent feelings about the loss (Freud, 1917).
Freud introduced the idea of ‘grief work’, which was seen as necessary to free 
the person from: (i) attachments to the lost object, (ii) inhibitions to becoming a 
person separated from the lost object and (iii) conflicts of ambivalence over the 
lost object. Therapy would be focused on these issues in order to resolve the loss 
and encourage the individual to reinvest their libido in a new love object.
More recently, due to the poorly documented benefits of grief work over the 
years, many theorists have come to question whether grief work is necessary and 
have produced evidence to the contrary (Bonanno & Kaltmann, 1999; Stroebe & 
Stroebe, 1991; Wortman & Silver, 1989). Older people themselves have varying 
attitudes to discussing their grief, from believing sorrow is a private affair or a 
burden on others to finding it helpful (Anderson & Dimond, 1995). Furthermore 
the role of ambivalence in complicated bereavement has mainly been discussed 
through anecdotal evidence and researchers have failed to find a consistent link 
(Bonanno et al., 1998). Despite this contradictory evidence, the idea of grief work 
still holds popularity within the field (see Lindstrom, 2002), although it is often 
used as a more generic, undefined term for working through grief. This has
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called for greater definition of the precise nature of grief work and research into 
the specific elements of the process.
Attachment and stage theories
Bowlby (1969) integrated analytic and ethological concepts in the development of 
attachment theory and suggested that grief was a form of separation anxiety in 
response to the disruption of an attachment bond between adults and loved ones. 
He noted 4 stages of adjustment following loss, including shock, searching, 
depression and reorganization/recovery. Bowlby linked manifestations of 
complicated grief to childhood experiences of dysfunctional patterns of parental 
attachment behaviour, which could cause complications in the nature of adult 
attachments.
Other theorists have since extended these ideas into what have become known 
as stage theories of bereavement, including Parkes (1972) and Kubler-Ross 
(1970). These describe similar processes through which individuals move from 
emotional distress to adaptation and recovery. Worden (1991) also described 
four tasks that need to be worked through in grief - acceptance of the loss, 
working through the pain, adjusting to life without the deceased and reinvestment 
in new life. Complicated grief may be one course that people take through the 
grieving process, where individuals fail to complete tasks at certain stages and 
may ultimately fail to resolve their loss (Engle, 1961, cited in Kato & Mann, 1999).
Therapy based on these ideas would facilitate the bereaved through stages or 
tasks of grief and loss, enabling them to ‘work through’ negative affect associated 
with the losses leading to resolution in the final stages of grief (e.g. Worden, 
1991).
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Stage theories have remained popular in the field and provide an appealing way 
to understand the process of bereavement. However, they have been criticised 
on the basis that people rarely experience grief in this prescriptive way (Wortman 
& Silver, 1989) and several studies have failed to find evidence for such stages 
in older people (e.g. Lund et al., 1993). In addition, the specific duration of each 
stage and the time to resolution are not specified, making instances of failures to 
resolve loss unclear and the assumptions difficult to test empirically (Wortman, 
Silver & Kessler, 1993). Lastly, they fail to account for a mechanism through 
which loss may exert influence on subsequent mental or physical health to 
produce such diverse outcomes in the literature (Wortman et al., 1993).
Cognitive stress theories
More recently, stress theories have been used to conceptualise bereavement as 
a major life stressor, which may account for the impact on mental and physical 
health. This can happen through direct routes, such as the release of serotonin 
in the brain causing depression (Reynolds, 1994, cited in Kato & Mann, 1999). 
Non-direct routes are also important, particularly using the idea of cognitive 
theories (e.g. Lazarus & Folkman, 1984) where the appraisal of an event, such as 
bereavement, as stressful can lead to more adverse experiences.
Psychological interventions based on these ideas would address the indirect 
effects of cognitions by working on an individual’s appraisal of stressful events 
and helping them find ways to see the event as within their coping capacities. 
Appraisal is thought to produce emotion, which in turn influences the selection of 
coping strategies. This sees grieving as a much more active process with the 
potential to employ adaptive coping strategies to reduce the impact of 
bereavement.
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This is a more empirically grounded and coherent model that is able to account 
for the variability of response to bereavement in older adults such as that found 
by Lund et al., depending on the amount of actual and perceived stress 
experienced by an individual. It also allows the bereaved person to be seen as 
an active participant in the process of mourning rather than someone that the 
process happens to regardless of other events. From qualitative interviews with 
older people, Fry (1998) highlighted the importance of internal coping resources 
to regain a sense of autonomy and control following bereavement. However 
older people may have real limitations on coping strategies available to them, 
such as being unable to keep active and involved in activities due to mobility or 
transport issues. I find this is often commented on by older people as a major 
barrier to recovery. In addition, Wortman et al. (1993) summarise findings in the 
literature that the size of the relationship between stressful life events and the 
impact on health is often found to be modest at best. This suggests that stress 
models cannot give a full account of some of the processes involved in 
bereavement.
The above models have largely dominated our understanding of bereavement in 
the general population and, to a more or lesser extent, have been shown to have 
some empirical basis. In terms of the helpfulness of therapy implicated by the 
models, even less has been established, particularly in relation to older people. 
The lack of specification of therapeutic orientation and goals within the studies 
conducted and the general difficulties in conducting such studies make it 
impossible to generalise about therapy outcomes in relation to specific models. 
General findings from literature reviews of individual and group therapy suggest 
that for adults experiencing normal grief, interventions are likely to be 
unnecessary and may be harmful for a significant percentage (Jordan & 
Neimeyer, 2003; Neimeyer, 2000). For adults who have experienced
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complicated bereavement, interventions are likely to provide some benefit 
(Jacobs & Prigerson, 2000).
4. How do these models accommodate issues of social and emotional 
context and cultural diversity and difference in relation to older people?
Emotional context
Some researchers have questioned the assumption posited by psychoanalytic 
and stage theories that bereaved older people should work towards emotionally 
disengaging from the deceased and moving on with their lives.
Costello and Kendrick (2000) explored the grief experiences of 12 older people (8 
women and 4 men) whose partners had died in the last year following a period of 
terminal illness. Their analysis raised important themes illustrating how 
interviewees retained their connection with the deceased through feeling an 
emotional bond, maintaining a dialogue and sensing their presence.
Furthermore, although they reported common painful feelings of isolation and 
depression early on in bereavement, they did not appear to undergo the process 
of pining or searching behaviour followed by moving on with their lives in the way 
described by stage models. Costello and Kendrick suggest that the retention of 
the emotional bond with the deceased partner and the spiritual comfort it brings 
forms an important part of the experience of grief for older people.
This study was conducted with people in relatively early stages of bereavement 
and it is unclear whether the emotional bonds may have diminished over time. In 
addition, it was conducted with a small sample in the context of terminal illness, 
therefore the findings cannot be generalized with certainty. However, Anderson 
& Dimond (1995) also interviewed 12 older people recruited through newspapers 
2 years after spousal loss. They produced similar findings regarding the
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importance of maintaining the emotional bond with the deceased and the lack of 
searching for the meaning of the loss. They suggested that older spouses could 
take comfort in the knowledge that their spouses had lived long and full lives, 
compared to younger spouses who did not.
Although the importance of maintaining the emotional bond with the deceased 
has been suggested in general literature (Field, Gao & Paderna, 2005), it seems 
particularly relevant with older people. I have met several women who have lost 
their husbands after a relationship lasting 40 - 50 years and the thought of 
moving on to new relationships at that stage seems impossible to them. Instead 
they remain devoted to their deceased partner missing them every day.
Therefore it is important for practitioners not to assume that it is abnormal for 
some older people to retain a deep and highly personal connection with the 
deceased. Attachment theory can still help us understand this connection and 
Bowlby (1981), in his later works, did conclude that instead of breaking the bond, 
a continued but reorganised relationship with the deceased predicted better 
adjustment.
In terms of the cognitive stress model, this allows us to look at people’s appraisal 
of a situation and the emotional impact of this. However, there is evidence that 
feelings of loneliness persist and prevail for older people following spousal loss 
despite relatively positive appraisals and coping strategies with the loss (Fry, 
1998). This therefore suggests that there are important emotional experiences of 
bereavement in later life that cannot be accounted for by overt cognitive 
appraisals of a situation.
Although not raised in the above qualitative studies, it is thought that 
experiencing several losses of one’s contemporaries may heighten one’s 
personal death awareness, possibly leading to existential anxiety (Worden,
1991). The reality of death is something many older people face in their
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environment daily, particularly following bereavement, and this is likely to have 
emotional consequences. However, the impact of this on older people is not well 
documented or touched upon by the three previous models.
Social context
The three psychological models discussed previously are largely concerned with 
describing and explaining the internal process of grieving as experienced by the 
individual. However, there has been a growing recognition of the need to pay 
more attention to issues of social context in the bereavement literature.
Social constructionists have instead emphasised the fact that losses do not occur 
in isolation of others (e.g. Averill & Nunley, 1993; Rosenblatt, 1993a). External 
social factors can also affect the meaning and experience of the loss for the 
individual (George, 1993). For example, the family context of the loss will 
influence the reactions of family members to their situation, through differential 
patterns of grieving and communication concerning loss (Kissane & Bloch, 2002).
The area of literature that has grown the most in relation to this issue refers to 
social support experienced following bereavement and loss. Norris and Murrell 
(1990) note that whilst many studies have found social support to be related to 
better adjustment to bereavement in older people, others have not. Other studies 
have highlighted the impact of the (i) quality of the support as well as the 
structure, (ii) perceived support as well as that actually used, (iii) negative 
aspects of social support (Lund et al., 1993; Stelle & Uchida, 2004). Therefore, 
there is clearly a complex relationship between social support and its impact on 
loss that has yet to be untangled.
Social support is particularly important for older people as this may be more 
limited in later life, highlighted by the consistent reporting of the pervasive
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loneliness following bereavement (Fry, 1998). Compared to younger participants, 
Lund et al. (1990) found those over 75 years had significant reductions in their 
primary networks of relatives and close friends. As people grow older 
relationships and more peripheral network members appear to diminish and 
interpersonal contact becomes focused on a more select number of social ties 
(Lang & Carstensen, 1994, cited in Stelle & Uchida, 2004). This may be 
particularly difficult for older people of this generation that grew up in larger 
families and were used to having people around them. Older men are thought to 
be particularly at risk of social isolation and lack of social support following 
bereavement, potentially leading to poorer outcomes (see Balaswamy,
Richardson & Price, 2004). In addition, older people have particular needs, such 
as transport around the community or caring support with chronic health 
problems. As a result, family support may become strained by such long-term 
needs and this may have implications for the support offered through family 
transitions such as bereavement.
The realisation of the burden placed on family members can lead to widow(er)s’ 
feelings of guilt and perceived pressure to enter residential care, leading to a 
potential further loss of the family home and memories. This is a common 
dilemma raised by people I have met in older peoples’ services and can often 
increase feelings of isolation and subsequent withdrawal from their family 
members. Therefore, structural changes in social networks combined with 
additional needs of older people may place them at heightened risk of increased 
stress and decreased support with potential negative adjustment outcomes, 
often happens in hospitals.
Psychodynamic and stage theories have largely ignored this area. However, 
cognitive stress theories are able to account for how social support can buffer 
against the adverse affects of stress, thereby preventing adverse health
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outcomes. For example, by having better social support one might perceive 
being more able to cope with stressful situations. Despite this, the social support 
literature has grown somewhat in isolation to this model and has not been fully 
integrated into this.
Norris and Murrell (1990) suggest that reengagement in interpersonal supports 
following bereavement in older people is a critical task, as this may buffer the 
impact of the loss. Stylianos & Vachon (1993) suggest possible interventions to 
augment social support, including groups (e.g. confidant groups) and mutual self- 
help. The little evidence available does support the general proposition that they 
can be helpful. However, the variability of the research and lack of consistency 
regarding study conditions and clear goals for therapy make it difficult to develop 
precise statements about effectiveness (Lieberman, 1993).
In addition, a recent model of family grief therapy (Kissane et al., 1998; Kissane 
and Bloch, 2002) developed in palliative care aims to help the family adjust 
during this process and the associated bereavement. This concentrates on 
enhancing family functioning, particularly cohesiveness, conflict resolution and 
expression of thoughts and feelings. It aims to promote movement from 
dysfunctional to more adaptive family functioning and can facilitate a supportive 
environment of stronger bonds between family members. This way of working 
offers an alternative to the individually focused therapy models mentioned 
previously, placing the bereaved more in the context of the family as it exists in 
the real world. However, this was developed within palliative care and there is 
still somewhat limited evidence indicating what other sorts of families that would 
benefit from such professional help. It may offer insights into the kind of support 
helpful for families when facing issues of chronic health conditions, such as 
dementia, in older people.
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Cultural diversity and difference
Some theorists have challenged the more traditional models that suggest the 
process of grieving is universal. Rosenblatt (1993b) points out that these models 
were developed within the context of a Western culture and it is misleading to 
assume Western concepts apply generally. The assumption of universality is 
particularly misleading considering the empirical basis for the Parkes’ (1972) 
theoretical assumptions were largely based on studies involving white women 
from relatively well-off background (Hockey, 1997). Whilst accepting there is a 
common process of grieving related to loss, social constructivist approaches 
again suggest the way individuals experience and express their feelings is guided 
by cultural norms. Different cultures impose different expectations about how 
older widow(er)s should behave and respond following bereavement. Therefore, 
it is unsurprising that a great deal of variation has been observed in symptoms of 
grief by anthropologists.
For example, in western cultures it is generally thought that symptoms and 
expressions of bereavement may around two years, but that individuals work 
towards gradual recovery (e.g. Lund et al., 1993). Wikan (1988, cited in 
Rosenblatt, 1993b) explored normative grief reactions in one community of Cairo, 
Egypt, where major losses caused years of depression, constant suffering and 
dwelling on pain of the loss. This contrasts with a Muslim’s approach to life and 
death which stems from the strong belief in the wisdom and justice of God.
Death is considered part of the cycle of life and one should always be prepared 
for it. To lament one’s fate is a sign of nonacceptance, therefore, they are less 
likely to express despair and loss (Hebert, 1998).
Rosenblatt (1993b) suggests that to work effectively with dying and bereaved 
people from other cultures, it is necessary to step outside one’s own culture and 
presuppositions. He suggests that the person is the most important source of
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understanding of cultural understandings and explanatory systems. This points 
to meanings being crucial in coping with loss and how losses have different 
meaning from person to person and culture to culture.
Alternatively, professionals may draw on educational sources about cultural 
norms to help work with different people. However, this can lead to making 
blanket assumptions that can be unhelpful to individuals or families. Gunaratnam 
(1997) warns against a ‘factfile approach’ to understanding cultural differences in 
bereavement. She suggests they fail to address the dynamic nature of cultural 
processes and eclipse the process of engaging in lived experience by reducing 
culture to a task to get right or wrong. Culture is not stable and many older 
people may be grounded in more than one culture.
For example, older people who come into contact with services but who originate 
from other countries are likely to have grown up with different beliefs and 
expectations regarding loss and becoming old compared to the West. Some 
cultures hold expectations that older generations are valued members of the 
community. They may grow up in local communities of family and friends living in 
the same house or nearby. This contrasts with older people in Western cultures 
who are more likely to live alone following bereavement and be more isolated, 
with family members spread out over large distances. Furthermore many older 
people in Western societies experience a loss of status, where they can be a 
marginalised group and perceived as burdening the state (Pitt, 1998). Somehow, 
people must integrate these different norms across cultures and generations, 
which may impact on the experience of bereavement for older people.
Spiritual and religious viewpoints can also be regarded as potentially salient 
aspects of an individual’s cultural contexts. The importance of meaning-making 
and the influence of religious views within this following bereavement have been
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highlighted (Benore & Park, 2004). In particular, such beliefs can have an 
adaptive and explanatory function which client might find helpful in terms of 
understanding bereavement and facing their own death.
Relying on religious beliefs was reported by older people as a potential coping 
mechanism following bereavement, seeing them through bad times and providing 
comfort in believing they would be with their spouse again in another life 
(Anderson & Dimond, 1995). Balaswamy et al. (2004) also found that during 
early bereavement in older men there was an increase in participation in church- 
related activities, suggesting openness to religious coping.
However, the main psychological models and therapy have paid little attention 
this area. In 12 qualitative interviews, Golsworthy & Coyle (2001) found that 
therapists raised the inadequacies of therapeutic models in terms of conceptual 
ideas and language for conveying the religious and spiritual dimensions of 
bereavement experiences.
Therefore, it seems that the role of meaning-making and the influence of cultural 
norms on this have largely been ignored by the three models discussed earlier. 
This leaves little guidance for how to address such issues in therapy. The most 
important aspect appears to be that professionals do not violate the norms of a 
bereaved person’s culture and be insensitive to feelings and needs of the person. 
Recently, one of my client’s was discussing her thoughts about death and 
mentioned the comfort she received following seeing a medium many years ago, 
wishing she could meet with one again. This challenged some of my 
assumptions about what is or is not found to be important and helpful for people 
facing bereavement and highlighted the importance to hear individual’s thoughts 
and wishes.
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5. Discussion
Generally, the evidence implies that in the general population of older people, the 
transition and adaptation to bereavement is frequently very difficult and stressful, 
accompanied by much loneliness and loss. However, it seems that most widows 
and widowers do gradually adapt successfully (Fry, 1998). These findings fit with 
the life-span developmental orientation (Baltes, Reese & Lipsett, 1980), which 
holds that growth and adaptation are possible at any stage in life and 
development is a life-long process. However, no comprehensive models have 
been developed specifically relating to bereavement in older people.
The three psychological models from the general literature helped set a context 
for influential ways of understanding bereavement and adjustment to date. 
However, from points raised in relation to issues of social and emotional context 
and cultural diversity it appears that these models cannot account for several 
findings in older people. In particular, clinical experience and qualitative accounts 
of older people’s experiences of bereavement have been helpful to highlight such 
issues overlooked in the general models, such as emotional ties, changing social 
networks and dynamic cultural beliefs.
Ideas form the literature on emotional attachment, social support, social 
constructionism and meaning-making have been helpful to expand the 
knowledge base on which to guide our understanding and work with older people. 
However, there is a lack of integration within these frameworks and no one theory 
can encompass the different strands in the research, especially taking into 
account factors more prevalent to older people.
Similarly, questions around which forms of therapy that are applicable and 
beneficial with which group of bereaved older people still remain unanswered
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(Raphael et al., 1993). This highlights the need to better align research findings 
with practice in the health service and to find valid ways to evaluate this practice. 
From this discussion, it seems it is unlikely that there is one ‘right’ therapy and it 
is most important to match the prevalent complicating features of someone’s 
bereavement with the appropriate support. However, it must first be asked 
whether it is necessary for somebody to receive ‘treatment’ for bereavement or 
whether they are managing their own process of loss and adjustment.
There are still areas that remain largely unexamined in the literature. Firstly, how 
these models of bereavement apply to other cases of loss in relation to older 
people. Initial research suggests different processes may be involved. For 
example, one study highlighted that older people do not recover as well from 
disability as they do from bereavement over time (Reich, Zautra & Guarnaccia, 
1989). In addition, Cheston and Bender (1999) highlight the important role of 
identity in how older people manage the process of loss following a diagnosis of 
dementia.
Secondly, there may be changes in how loss is experienced with changes in 
cohort. The current older population has shown resilience in surviving 
experiences such as world wars and poverty. They are also more likely to hold 
religious beliefs and have stayed in their first marriage until bereavement. 
Therefore, these aspects may affect how older people currently deal with loss 
compared with future generations of older people.
Despite loss and bereavement being a common experience in later life, there is 
still a serious lack of longitudinal research into older people experiences and the 
development of coherent models to understand this. Therefore, psychological 
theories and therapies have some way to go to demonstrate the beneficial role
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that they can play in working with issues of bereavement and loss in older 
people.
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OVERVIEW OF THE CLINICAL DOSSIER
This dossier consists of the summaries of each of the six placements completed 
during the three years of training and a summary of the five case reports which 
are contained in the confidential Volume 2 of the portfolio. The case reports were 
written during each of the core placements (Adult Mental Health; People with 
Learning Disabilities; Children and Families; Older People) and one specialist 
placement (Family Therapy), representing psychological interventions undertaken 
during each placement. These documents are presented in the order of 
placements undertaken.
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ADULT MENTAL HEALTH CORE PLACEMENT SUMMARY
This placement was based in a multi-disciplinary Community Mental Health Team 
(CMHT), offering health care to adults of working age with severe and enduring 
mental health problems. Psychology input was offered mainly within an 
outpatient setting.
During the placement, I saw six adults (aged 29 -  62 years old) for individual 
therapy for a range of difficulties, including depression, post traumatic stress 
disorder, panic attacks, obsessive-compulsive disorder, generalised anxiety 
disorder, past abuse and psychosis. With the exception of one client, the main 
model used was Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT), involving CBT 
assessment and formulation, use of thought and behaviour recording charts and 
working on adapting thoughts and behaviours to relieve the clients’ difficulties. I 
employed Narrative Therapy to work with one client who had suffered past 
abuse. I gave one teaching session to a weight management group run by 
nursing staff within the CMHT relating to the role of self esteem and motivation in 
weight management.
Outcome measures used to evaluate these interventions included the Beck 
Depression Inventory, the Beck Anxiety Inventory, Anxious Thoughts Inventory, 
the Meta-Cognitive Questionnaire, the Dissociative Experiences Scale, the 
Schema Focused Questionnaire and thought/behaviour diaries. One cognitive 
assessment examining general intellectual functioning was completed with a 54 
year old man. Several other one-off contacts took place with clients from the 
service. Clients with whom I worked with were mainly White/British, although one 
client was White/European and one was White/South American.
A file audit looking at the CMHT’s practice relating to the policy of copying 
correspondence to clients was carried out and the findings and recommendations
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fedback to the team. A presentation was given in a psychology meeting 
regarding working with issues of diversity. In addition, a consultation session 
based on CBT principles was offered to a Community Psychiatric Nurse 
regarding a client with panic attacks. I attended team business and clinical 
meetings where possible, a psychology training seminar on CBT and several 
trust training courses (Cultural Awareness; Risk Assessment; Child Protection; 
Coping with Change; Effective Team Working). Numerous services relating to 
local adult mental health services were visited, including an in-patient ward, day 
hospital, day centre, employment project, primary care psychology department, 
eating disorders service and an alcohol and drugs service.
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ADULT MENTAL HEALTH CASE REPORT SUMMARY
A cognitive behavioural assessment and intervention with a 
62 year old man presenting with obsessive-compulsive disorder
Confidentiality Statement: Personal details have been changed to preserve 
anonymity.
Referral
Phillip Rogers, a white, British, 62 year old man, was referred to his CMHT by his 
GP for support with obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD).
Presenting problem
Phillip’s main concerns related to his recurrent intrusive thoughts about harming 
others, particularly his wife, which would lead to checking behaviours. He was 
also avoiding situations that might trigger his intrusive thoughts.
Initial assessment
Phillip reported first experiencing problems relating to OCD in his late teens. He 
did not attribute the onset of these difficulties to any particular events, describing 
his childhood as happy. Phillip mentioned that his mother and father were always 
very ‘conscientious’ and thought his mother to be an anxious person in nature 
and used to check things a lot. He eventually sought professional help at 62 
years old due to finding his OCD more distressing and interfering following his 
marriage, his recent retirement and starting to have intrusive thoughts without 
any apparent triggers.
Face-to-face clinical interviews were the main source of information for the 
assessment. In addition, the Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) and the Beck
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Depression Inventory -  Second Edition (BDI-II) were administered, 
demonstrating only minimal anxiety and depression. Despite these low scores, 
Phillip reported to be quite distressed by his difficulties. Therefore, diary 
recordings were planned early on in the intervention to get a more detailed 
assessment of his symptoms.
Initial formulation
It was unclear exactly what predisposed Phillip to develop OCD, although he 
appeared to grow up in an environment where conscientiousness and checking 
behaviours were encouraged and observed. It was not until Phillip’s marriage 
that he found his OCD particularly distressing. Having violent intrusions about his 
wife and believing that he might act on them understandably distressed him. The 
situation further worsened following Phillip’s retirement, as he was spending more 
time at home worrying about his intrusions and subsequently checking. Most 
recently, Phillip was finding ‘untriggered’ intrusions most distressing, as he was 
unable to identify and, therefore, avoid the triggers.
A number of cognitive theoretical concepts contributed towards understanding 
the maintenance of Phillip’s OCD. Salkovskis (1985, cited in Wells, 1997) 
suggests it is not the actual content of intrusions that is the major cause of 
distress itself, but the appraisal of intrusions. Rachman’s (1993) concept of 
‘thought-action fusion’ (TAF) was used to understand Phillip’s misinterpretations 
about how having an unacceptable thought can influence the probability of the 
action/event occurring, therefore, causing him anxiety. Beliefs about TAF are 
likely to motivate particular behavioural responses that will overcome the 
perceived threat (Wells and Matthew, 1994, cited in Wells, 1997). Phillip 
described his feeling that checking would ‘stop something bad happening’. 
Checking behaviours therefore reinforced the idea that if he did not check, then 
the bad thing may happen. Phillip’s avoidance of triggers and intrusive thoughts
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served to temporarily reduce anxiety, therefore reinforcing the link between 
avoidance, nothing bad happening and feeling less anxious (Wells, 1997).
Action plan
Abramowitz (1997) found evidence that cognitive approaches and exposure- 
response prevention (ERP) produce good improvement in clients with OCD. 
Therefore, it was considered appropriate to offer Phillip Cognitive Behavioural 
Therapy (CBT). Wells (1997) suggests using ‘thought-action defusion’ 
techniques for questioning the mechanism of how thoughts can lead to actions, 
highlighting the incongruence between the kinds of people who worry about 
harming and those who do actually harm people and using a historical review of 
disconfirmatory experiences. Developing alternative ways to view Phillip’s 
intrusions was hoped to help Phillip engage in exposure to the feared stimuli 
alongside response prevention of neutralising behaviours (Wells, 1997). This 
would be important to disconfirm Phillip’s negative expectations that feared 
consequences do not occur if they stop their safety-seeking behaviours. 
Therefore, ERP would be planned within sessions and carried out as homework.
Intervention
Phillip was seen for 10 one-hour sessions which involved setting an agenda, 
reviewing homework, working on issues from the past week and planning 
relevant homework. Phillip socialised well to the cognitive-behavioural model and 
was able to set goals for his treatment.
Phillip kept dysfunctional thought/behaviour records for the first two weeks of 
therapy, confirming that the consistent worry about carrying out his intrusive 
thoughts led to high levels of anxiety. He became aware that where he originally 
thought no triggers to his intrusions existed, he often had something ‘nagging’ on 
his mind following a disagreement with his wife. Phillip seemed to
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ruminate on this, finding it hard to make his feelings known to his wife. We spent 
some time exploring ways he might be able to communicate his needs to his wife 
in order to help him resolve these issues more constructively.
Wells (1997) ‘thought-action defusion’ questioning techniques were helpful in 
enabling Phillip to recognise the incongruence in his thinking. This helped to 
reduce Phillip’s belief that he would act on his thoughts. When introducing the 
ERP, Salkovskis’ (1999) cost-benefit analysis approach was used to look at the 
short-term benefits of anxiety-reduction versus the long-term gains of trying to 
disengage in these behaviours. Phillip consented to try the homework for a few 
weeks and we agreed manageable goals for reducing Phillip’s avoidance and 
neutralising behaviours. According to Wells (1997), times when Phillip had not 
engaged in safety-seeking behaviours were used as evidence to challenge 
Phillip’s beliefs that not doing these behaviours will lead to something bad 
happening. Phillip reported becoming more and more confident about this.
The final sessions were spent reflecting on the successful changes Phillip had 
made in how he related and responded to his intrusions. Phillip completed two 
final weeks of dysfunctional thought/behaviour records and further BAI and BDI-II 
measures.
Outcome
Phillip’s anxiety and depression scores remained minimal throughout the 
intervention. Diary recordings revealed a significant decrease in Phillip’s daily 
intrusions, anxiety levels and safety behaviours and an increase in his ability to 
challenge his interpretations of his intrusions. In addition, Phillip showed an 
increased ability to constructively think through disagreements with his wife, 
reaching solutions rather than prolonged rumination. Phillip planned to continue 
with his progress following the therapy ending.
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PEOPLE WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES CORE PLACEMENT SUMMARY
This placement was based in a specialist psychology department, offering 
psychological assessments and interventions to people with learning disabilities 
and mental health problems and their families or carers in the community. The 
psychology service was linked to the local social services teams and the multi­
disciplinary community team for people with learning disabilities, including 
nursing, psychiatry, occupational therapy, music therapy and speech and 
language therapy.
During the placement, I worked with one 60 year old man and his carers using a 
psychodynamic model to work with his depression, past abuse and relationship 
difficulties. I worked jointly with the placement supervisor with one family with an 
adult son (21 years old) with learning and relationship difficulties using a systemic 
model. I acted as consultant to a staff team in a respite service who were 
supporting a 28 year old woman with learning disabilities and anxiety/sleep 
difficulties about using behavioural principles. Two other clients were assessed 
for psychological therapy, but did not require further input. I also led a social 
skills group with an assistant psychologist for five people with learning disabilities 
(aged 27 to 35 years old) who had difficulties coping with social situations. 
Outcome measures used for these interventions included the Beck Depression 
Inventory, the Beck Anxiety Inventory, an adapted version of the Inventory of 
Interpersonal Problems and behavioural charts.
Besides therapeutic work, I conducted three psychometric assessments with men 
aged 28 to 36 years old for a range of issues, including an eligibility assessment 
for learning disability services, an assessment of the presence of Asperger’s 
Syndrome and an assessment of adaptive functioning to plan a support package. 
Psychometric instruments used included tests of intellectual functioning, adaptive 
functioning, executive functioning, memory, theory of mind and language. Clients
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and families with whom I worked were from a range of ethnic backgrounds, 
including British, British/Asian, Asian and British/African.
In terms of other experiences gained, I gave a presentation on running a social 
skills group and presented psychological formulations relating to clients’ 
difficulties to staff teams. I attended weekly multi-disciplinary team meetings 
where possible and fortnightly psychology meetings. To understand more about 
the different services involved in the lives of people with learning disabilities, I 
visited a number of community settings in the area, including day centres, 
residential services, respite services, advocacy and support services. I attended 
training courses on CBT for people with learning disabilities and basic Makaton 
signing.
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PEOPLE WITH LEARNING DISABILITIES CASE REPORT SUMMARY
Brief dynamic psychotherapy with a 60 year old man referred for past 
abuse and experiencing difficulties in his relationships with others.
Confidentiality Statement: Personal details have been changed to preserve 
anonymity.
Referral
Peter Waikes is a White British/Canadian 60 year old man who was referred to 
Psychology Services by his social worker following a disclosure of past physical 
and sexual abuse.
Presenting Problems
Peter was described as having a mild learning disability with reasonable verbal 
communication skills, living independently with support. The social worker was 
concerned about the affects of abuse that Peter suffered in the past in a long stay 
hospital over 30 years ago. Peter described suffering from “depression”, saying 
he lets his worries build up as he didn’t want to burden others with them. Peter 
referred to what happened whilst in the institutions, referring to “sexual 
intercourses”, although seemed ambivalent about wanting to talk about this. 
During the assessment, Peter described becoming low in mood following being ill 
in hospital and his friend being away on holiday, making him feel lonely and 
unable to cope. He mentioned wanting to speak to his support staff, who hadn’t 
been available, making him feel they weren’t really bothered about him.
Initial assessment
The assessment involved meeting with Peter and speaking to his social worker 
and support worker from ‘Valleys’. During the assessment, I became concerned
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by Peter’s low mood and this was further assessed using the Beck Depression 
Inventory -  Second Edition (BDI-II) and the Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI) in 
interview format, producing scores indicating severe depression and anxiety.
Peter first lived with his Grandmother, who died when he was young, after which 
he was “put away” due to not having any other family. He went to a children’s 
home, then adult institutions, which were reported to be abusive. When 
institutions closed, he moved into community supported residences. Peter 
described doing little during the day except having visits from support workers.
Initial formulation
Although Peter was referred because of his experiences of abuse, this was 
considered only part of a broader picture. A psychodynamic formulation was 
used to consider how Peter’s past experiences were affecting him and the way 
he related to others. Malan (1995) suggests that distress occurs when people 
suppress painful feelings, due to the person’s anxiety, which if expressed, would 
have devastating consequences. Defences are employed to prevent the hidden 
feelings from reaching consciousness.
Peter’s difficulties seemed to relate to his early memories of abandonment and 
loss from being put into care, causing him pain and longing for someone to care 
for him. However, he appeared to see himself as someone who is difficult for 
others to cope with and feared further rejection by others, causing anxiety. 
Therefore, he avoided engaging in relationships with others that may lead to 
rejection. Peter also appeared acutely aware of what he had lost due to his 
learning disability, being raised in care and past abuse.
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Action Plan
An immediate plan was put into place to increase Peter’s level of support whilst 
he felt low. Dynamic psychotherapy was offered to provide Peter with a safe 
space in which he could explore his painful life experiences, his true feelings 
towards these and how he may defend against such emotions in the way he 
related to others (Malan, 1995). Dynamic psychotherapy has not been widely 
employed in working with people with learning disabilities, although there is 
growing appreciation of the relevance of such an approach (e.g. Gaedt, 1995) 
and evidence that it can be beneficial (Beail, 1998). The main therapeutic tools 
used are interpretations and working within the transference between the client 
and therapist (Lemma, 2003).
Intervention
Peter attended 10 one-hour therapy sessions. Dominant themes addressed 
included:
(i) Peter’s relationship with Valleys
Early in the therapy, Peter began discussing his unhappiness with Valleys. He 
spoke about them not coping with him and wanting to move elsewhere. This 
appeared to connect with Peter’s early experiences of people not being able to 
cope with him and being rejected. This idea developed during therapy and Peter 
admitted he felt he always spoilt things. Peter was able to express his conflict 
between wanting to move and his ultimate fear that things would just be spoilt 
again. From this point, we began to think about the idea of repairing his 
relationship with Valleys.
(ii) Peter’s learning disability
Peter articulated many ambivalent feelings towards his learning disability. At 
times he expressed his frustration at finding it difficult to work things out and
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blamed this on his “damaged brain”. Other times he blamed living in institutions 
and not receiving opportunities. The conflict about what he could blame and the 
frustration that neither could change was commented on.
(iii) Peter’s relationship with me
The issue of Peter feeling unable to talk in interview because of thinking I may 
not cope with him prevailed, although he admitted his surprise at my ability to 
cope when he was low in mood. Some time was spent reflecting on Peter’s 
ability to experience a different kind of relationship which had not been spoilt.
This linked with endings and the importance of having a different experience to 
past conflictual endings.
(iv) Work with Valleys
Due to the deteriorating relationship with Valleys, staff were offered some space 
to reflect on their own struggles in working with Peter. To contextualise Peter’s 
behaviour, and with his permission, I relayed some of Peter’s earliest 
experiences of rejection and his subsequent fear that he spoilt things, leading to 
him rejecting others. Peter’s support workers began to form a different 
perspective of Peter as not being ‘difficult’, but reacting to protect himself. We 
considered that, as he had never been supported to work at relationships when 
they had gone wrong before, he might benefit from this experience with Valleys.
Outcome
Observations from the sessions highlighted that Peter was able to reflect more on 
his past experiences which made him react in certain ways. This appeared to 
help him move towards resolving his conflict with Valleys. Peter’s mood and 
anxiety levels seemed to stabilise during therapy and his scores reduced on the 
assessment measures. I felt that Peter could benefit from more therapy to 
consider the abuse and a future re-referral was recommended.
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CHILD AND FAMILY CORE PLACEMENT SUMMARY
This placement was based in a large multi-disciplinary child and family 
consultation centre (CAMHS) offering support to children with mental health 
difficulties, their families and schools at a secondary care level. Some time was 
also spent offering psychology input within a primary care clinic, where the 
placement supervisor worked two sessions a week.
During the placement, I worked directly with three teenagers (female; aged 12 - 
15) with a range of problems, including anxiety, school avoidance, anger 
management and family conflict, and their parents. This involved a mixture of 
individual work using CBT and family work using behavioural and systemic 
principles. I worked indirectly with a 5 year old girl with cerebral palsy and 
behaviour difficulties and a 3 year old boy with selective mutism and behaviour 
difficulties. This involved supporting their parents and teachers at school/nursery 
to apply behavioural principles to solve these difficulties. Outcome measures 
used to assess the interventions included the Beck Depression Inventory, the 
Beck Anxiety Inventory and the Spence Anxiety Scale.
In addition, I was involved in five joint assessments (working with the placement 
supervisor or the team psychiatrists) with children aged 4, 6, 9 and 12 years with 
suspected Autistic Spectrum Disorders or Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity 
Disorder or both. These involved structured and unstructured school 
observations and administering psychometric assessment tools investigating 
intellectual functioning, memory, language, reading and social reasoning skills. I 
also assessed three other children aged 7 to 11 years with anxiety disorders and 
avoidance problems who did not need further psychological input. Most families 
with whom I worked with were White/British or White/European, with one Asian 
family.
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I gave presentations to the multi-disciplinary team regarding using CBT for 
children with anxiety problems and describing findings from the literature on the 
impact of divorce on children. Weekly team meetings and assessment clinics 
and monthly psychology and Continuing Professional Development (CPD) 
meetings were attended. Additional experiences included attending a team away 
day addressing organisational issues, visiting the Educational Psychology, 
Looked After Children and Mediation In Divorce services, observing/meeting with 
different members of the multi-disciplinary team (Psychiatrists, Psychotherapists, 
Social Workers) and observing the placement supervisor’s work, for example, 
with children, families and in meetings relating to child protection cases.
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CHILD AND FAMILY CASE REPORT SUMMARY
Brief anger management with a twelve year old girl 
within a personal and contextual framework.
Confidentiality Statement: Personal details have been changed to preserve 
anonymity.
Referral
Helen Turner, a white, British 12 year old girl, was referred to the child and family 
consultation centre (CAMHS) by her school nurse due to Helen’s frequent 
outbursts of anger.
Presenting problem
About a year ago, Helen had begun to have difficulties managing her temper at 
home and school, causing frequent arguments with family and friends. Around 
this time, she had experienced some bullying at her previous school, leading to 
Helen moving schools. Karen (mother) reported finding it difficult to resolve 
arguments at home and rarely followed through on behavioural limits set.
Initial assessment
Two family and an individual session(s) formed the assessment. Helen appeared 
to find it difficult to talk in family sessions, but engaged more readily on her own, 
saying it was hard for her to talk in front of Karen, as Karen gets easily upset. 
Karen completed the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ; Goodman, 
1997), reporting the difficulties distressed Helen and impacted on home life a 
great deal.
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Helen’s birth parents (Karen and Andrew) separated when she was three, which 
Helen thought was due to Andrew often getting angry. For financial reasons, she 
was separated from Karen and went to live with her grandparents. Helen moved 
back with Karen when she was five and, soon after, Karen married Helen’s step­
father (Phil). Helen only saw Andrew a few times a year, as he lived a long 
distance away.
Initial formulation
A range of literature was used to understand Helen’s difficulties, fitting into Carr’s 
(1999) personal and contextual framework.
It seemed that Helen’s early years involved some degree of parental conflict, 
which is associated with conduct problems in children (Kazdin, 1995). The 
literature suggests that exposure to marital discord may have potentially 
predisposed Helen to develop difficulties with managing her emotions, due to 
difficulties in parenting, forming insecure attachment systems and learning 
unhelpful conflict resolution techniques (Bandura, 1973; Vetere & Cooper, 2003). 
These early years were followed by a number of stressful transitions, including 
parental separation, separation from her mother and adjusting to step-family life. 
More recently, Helen’s experience of bullying was a traumatic time for her. Helen 
was also entering adolescence, which is a time of transition and negotiating new 
roles and boundaries, potentially leading to increased conflict (Stern, 1999).
Helen appeared to have difficulties regulating her emotions and was quite 
impulsive, meaning arguments frequently lead to aggressive outbursts. Helen 
also appeared to be at a stage where she was trying to understand some of her 
life experiences, which she felt unable to communicate to others. Consequently, 
Helen would bottle-up her emotions, leading to uncontrolled outbursts. Conduct 
problems may be maintained by parent-child interactions
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where there is a failure to communicate or set consistent boundaries (Carr,
1999).
Action plan
Helen was offered anger management sessions using a cognitive-behavioural 
approach. Positive outcomes of such interventions have been reported with 
adolescents (Feindler, 1995, cited in Thomas, 2001). The firework model, 
adapted from Novaco’s (1976) model for anger arousal by Fiendler and Ecton 
(1986, cited in Faupel, Herrick & Sharp, 1998) was considered a useful model for 
helping Helen to understand how anger occurs through triggers, thoughts, and 
anger responses. Strategies could then be developed to tackle these areas.
Karen and Phil were also offered sessions to help them think through the support 
of Helen and the management of situations at home using behavioural 
techniques. Karen seemed unsure about wanting sessions, as she was 
uncomfortable talking about her own issues. Therefore, it was agreed they could 
initially join the end of Helen’s individual sessions in order to feedback from the 
work.
Intervention
I met with Helen individually for four one-hour sessions. Time was initially spent 
normalising and educating Helen about the nature of anger. We used examples 
from her week to draw the firework model, involving triggers, thoughts, feelings 
and angry responses. We worked on varied strategies to tackle the different 
aspects of the model to reduce her angry responses. This involved recognising 
triggers to and early stages of anger in order to stop and think before acting, re­
evaluating her ways of viewing situations and finding ways to calm her angry 
responses.
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Helen thought that things were often harder to manage at school because she 
took unresolved arguments from home there. We discussed how she might often 
end up bottling up her emotions and ways she could tackle this, including conflict 
resolution strategies at home and findings ways to talk to others about things on 
her mind. In the final session, we developed an action plan summarising the 
work in the sessions in order to help Helen maintain her progress. During these 
sessions, Helen also visited Andrew and reported having a difficult time there, 
raising concerns.
In terms of family work, Helen’s sessions were initially fedback to Karen. This 
highlighted how the individual sessions needed to fit with the context at home and 
that it would be important to think about how Helen’s parents could be involved. 
Although Karen initially agreed to meeting separately from Helen’s individual 
sessions, she then failed to attend. Concerns relating to Andrew were discussed 
with Karen over the telephone, where Karen disclosed past domestic violence. 
Karen was aware of the risks of Helen having contact with Andrew, but was 
unsure how to manage this. A meeting was arranged to think through a safety 
plan but Karen did not attend, following which I left the service.
Outcome
Helen and Karen commented that things improved at home during the sessions, 
with fewer arguments. At the end of her sessions, Helen said that she felt angry 
less of the time and she was able to manage her angry situations using more 
adaptive strategies. We recognised her positive changes, but that there may be 
further things her parents could support her with, such as being able to talk about 
sensitive subjects and resolving arguments more calmly. As these ideas could 
not be shared verbally, a letter was sent to the family feeding back and offering a 
follow-up meeting with a team member to address the ongoing concerns.
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OLDER PEOPLE CORE PLACEMENT SUMMARY
This placement was based in a psychology department offering psychological 
therapies and neuropsychological assessments to older people with mental 
health needs in the community in a range of settings, including out-patients clinic, 
in-patient wards, day hospital, residential homes and home visits. The 
department held close links with a number of social services teams and multi­
disciplinary CMHTs for older people in the area.
During this placement, I worked with three women and one man aged 70 to 85 
with a range of difficulties, including anxiety, depression, obsessive-compulsive 
disorder, Parkinson’s Disease and domestic violence (involving Adult Protection 
proceedings). The main model used for these pieces of work was CBT, although 
this was integrated with other models of working where appropriate, including 
Interpersonal Psychotherapy, Narrative Therapy and Behavioural Therapy.
These interventions were conducted in out-patient appointments, on home visits, 
in an in-patient ward and in a residential home. In addition, I worked closely with 
other professionals involved with the clients, including Community Psychiatric 
Nurses, Psychiatrists and Social Workers. One case involved offering 
consultation to a staff team in a residential home regarding a clients’ behavioural 
difficulties. Jointly with my supervisor, I also led a CBT group for anxiety and 
depression in a day hospital to eight women aged 70 to 86. Outcome measures 
used to evaluate individual and group work included behavioural recording 
charts, the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale and the Padua Inventory. Two 
further assessments were completed for women with depression, but no 
psychological therapy was required.
In addition to therapeutic work, three neuropsychological assessments were 
conducted with women aged 78 to 83 to gauge if the clients were suffering from
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dementia. These assessments involved using a range of psychometric tools 
appropriate to this age group examining intellectual functioning, pre-morbid 
functioning, memory, language, visual-spatial skills, mood and executive 
functioning. The assessments were conducted in conjunction with psychiatric 
assessments and recommendations made for further necessary support. Most 
people with whom I worked with on this placement were White/British or 
White/European.
A presentation was given to the psychology department on issues around 
bereavement and diversity in older people. I attended regular CMHT, psychology 
and multi-disciplinary CPD meetings, a SCID training course, mandatory trust 
training courses (fire, resuscitation) and meetings with professionals working in 
different services for older people. I was involved in a small audit project, 
gathering and evaluating different formats of appointment letters that were being 
sent to older people in the service.
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OLDER PEOPLE CASE REPORT SUMMARY
A neuropsychological assessment for dementia 
in a seventy-nine year old woman
Confidentiality Statement: Personal details have been changed to preserve 
anonymity.
Referral
Rebecca Cane, a white, British, 79 year old woman, was referred to psychology 
services by her psychiatrist following an initial assessment that concluded she 
might be suffering from an organic brain disorder. He requested a psychometric 
assessment to get a clearer cognitive profile in order to aid this diagnosis.
Presenting problem
Rebecca reported several concerns, including increasing difficulties with her 
memory, particularly her visual memory affecting her driving ability and her 
practical problem-solving abilities. Despite these difficulties she and her husband 
(Victor) remained active and independent in the community, successfully 
managing activities of daily living.
History of presenting problem
Rebecca struggled to place the course of her difficulties within any clear time 
frame, mentioning only that things had deteriorated over several years.
Medical history
Rebecca reported several medical problems over the years, including 
hypertension and angina. There was no significant psychiatric history, although 
she reported getting tense and anxious at times.
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The psychiatrist referred Rebecca for a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan 
to aid the diagnosis alongside the assessment. This revealed changes in the 
subcortical white matter of each cerebral hemisphere and in the pons, consistent 
with multiple small infarcts.
Personal history
Rebecca was able to give a good account of her life, noting no significant events 
that would have impacted on her developmental history and no known family 
history of dementia. Rebecca performed well at school and graduated from 
university with a medical degree. She worked as a GP work until her retirement 
at 65 years old.
Hypotheses
When dementia is suspected, the type of dementia from which the person is 
suffering or alternative explanations need to be clarified in order to judge the 
progression of the illness and to offer appropriate care (Richman & Wilson,
2004). Following a literature review, hypotheses were proposed about Rebecca’s 
neuropsychological profile possibly being consistent with the following difficulties:
1. Alzheimer’s Disease (AD), i.e. global cognitive deficits, pronounced memory 
and word-finding difficulties.
2. Vascular Dementia (VD), i.e. patchy performance with possible executive and 
recall deficits.
3. Dementia with Lewy Bodies (DLB), i.e. deficits of attention, executive function 
and visuospatial abilities.
4. Depression, i.e. performance on tests will fluctuate.
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Rationale
The assessment took place over three sessions, following which Rebecca and 
Victor attended a feedback session with the psychiatrist and myself. Dementia 
assessments should explore general intellectual functioning (Wechsler Adult 
Intelligence Scale - Third edition, Wechsler, 1997a), pre-morbid functioning and 
language (National Adult Reading Test, Nelson, 1982; Graded Naming Test, 
McKenna & Warrington, 1983), memory (Camden Short Recognition Memory 
Test, Warrington, 1996; Wechsler Memory Scale -  Third edition, Wechsler, 
1997b), executive function (Delis-Kaplan Executive Function Test’s, Delis et al., 
2001; Verbal Fluency and Trail making tests; Behavioural Assessment of 
Dysexecutive Syndrome, Wilson et al., 1996), visuospatial skills (Visual Object 
and Space Perception battery, Warrington & James, 1991) and mood (Hospital 
Anxiety and Depression Scale, Zigmond & Snaith, 1983). Reliability and validity 
of the tests were considered.
Presentation
Rebecca’s language was good and conversation appeared effortless. She was 
orientated to time, place and person. Although she was initially quite anxious, 
finding it difficult to focus on the tasks, she was not disinhibited in behaviour or 
speech. Rebecca complied and persevered throughout the assessment. Her 
concentration and attention were mostly good, besides some confabulation. 
However, on a few occasions when she was working something out in her head, 
she reported that she had ‘lost it completely’. In addition, she showed some 
slowness in speed.
Rebecca declined directly involving Victor in the assessment, due to his hearing 
difficulties. Therefore, details regarding the time-scale and nature of her decline 
were vague.
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Findings
Selected tests were conducted from the above psychometric assessments and 
the results interpreted under the supervision of a neuropsychologist. Rebecca 
generally performed in the average range on WAIS-III, although significant 
scatter existed between her subtests. This was below her predicted pre-morbid 
IQ score, suggesting current intellectual underfunctioning. Generally she 
performed better in tests of auditory and verbal memory compared to visual 
memory. Rebecca demonstrated some variability in her performance on tasks of 
executive functioning, varying from average to low functioning. Rebecca 
particularly struggled to problem-solve when generating her own strategies. No 
language, word finding or visuospatial difficulties were identified. In addition, 
Rebecca’s mood scores suggested no marked anxiety or depression.
Discussion
Overall, the pattern of findings suggested some general intellectual 
underfunctioning and, therefore, the involvement of a dementia. Rebecca’s 
profile was not consistent with that expected in cases of AD or DLB. Rebecca’s 
profile appeared most consistent with VD, due to its patchy nature, the unilateral 
impairment in memory function and relative impairment of executive functioning. 
Her verbal reports, lack of personality change and presence of medical risk 
factors confirmed this hypothesis. Due to the nature of VD, it was difficult to be 
precise about anatomical sequalae. There were a number of subcortical features 
in Rebecca’s profile, which was consistent with the MRI findings. In addition, the 
impairment in visual memory indicated the involvement of the right temporal lobe, 
suggesting a case of mixed cortical and subcortical VD.
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Recommendations
Rebecca and her husband were still functioning independently, suggesting they 
had adapted successfully to the changes to date. However, Rebecca’s condition 
was likely to deteriorate, due to the risk of stroke and loss of further skills. 
Nevertheless, the prognosis of VD is variable and dependent on the particular 
site and severity of any strokes. The priority treatment is to reduce the risk of 
stroke. Therefore, the psychiatrist recommended treatments to reduce 
Rebecca’s hypertension and agreed to monitor the daily living situation for any 
further deterioration. As Rebecca’s deficits may have impaired her driving 
abilities, it was thought that a formal driving assessment may be necessary. It is 
often helpful for people to plan strategies that will help maintain and enhance 
current functioning, such as memory strategies. This was offered to Rebecca, 
but she felt this was not necessary at this stage, having developed her own 
strategies. This was suggested as a possibility in the future.
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FAMILY THERAPY (AMH) SPECIALIST PLACEMENT SUMMARY
This placement was based in a Specialist Family Therapy Service within Adult 
Mental Health that works systemically with families where one or more members 
have mental health problems and there are also relationship difficulties within the 
family. The focus of the work may be on the couple relationship or parenting and 
may involve different members of the family, as appropriate. Therefore the 
placement involved formulating and working systemically with people at different 
stages in the life-cycle. With clients, the work involved taking different roles, 
including either (i) key-working, involving leading the session in the room with 
families, note-keeping and liaising with the network, or (ii) co-working, involving 
observing, offering phone interventions and out- or in-room reflections as a 
reflecting team. A therapy room with a one-way mirror was used to facilitate the 
process of family meetings. Working alongside different members of the family 
therapy team offered opportunities to both observe and be observed using 
different styles and techniques within the systemic framework with complex cases 
and develop skills co-working closely with other professionals.
During the placement, I key-worked with four families (one couple; two couples 
and younger children; one parent and younger child) coping with a range of 
difficulties, including depression, anxiety, alcohol use and marital separation over 
a range of two to five sessions. I co-worked with seven families (two couples; 
five adults and parents) coping with difficulties including schizophrenia, bipolar 
disorder, anxiety, alcohol use, eating disorders, borderline personality disorder 
and learning difficulties. In addition, I was involved in a new initiative of offering a 
multi-family group to three couples where one member had depression. Two 
other family therapists led the group and my role involved observing, note-taking 
and offering reflections on the process. The outcome measure used to evaluate 
the group was the Outcome Rating Scale. Most families with whom I worked with
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were White/British or mixed British/European with one White/American family and 
one mixed race man.
I also attended weekly team meetings, monthly psychology department and 
clinical governance meetings and bi-monthly specialist external systemic 
supervision. I was involved in offering a halfday teaching session to 12 other 
multi-disciplinary professionals about introducing family work into CMHTs.
Further experiences included giving presentations based on multi-family groups 
and attachment theory, attending an away day on implementing the trusts’ vision 
and values and offering systemic consultation to other teams and departments on 
best practice and policy development. Workshops or training events attended 
included a two-day workshop on Narrative Therapy by Michael White, a 
presentation on self-managing chronic pain by Health Psychologists and a 
workshop on running multi-family groups by Gilbert Lemmens. In addition, my 
major research project was based within this service, although the research was 
not an outcome of the placement per se. I liaised closely with the team regarding 
the design, implementation and findings of the research to develop further ideas 
about best practice within the team.
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FAMILY THERAPY CASE REPORT SUMMARY
Systemic Family Therapy with a couple referred 
due to relationship difficulties and anxiety
Confidentiality Statement: Personal details have been changed to preserve 
anonymity.
Referral
Carol Martinez (aged 50; White/British) was referred to the Family Therapy (FT) 
service with her husband, Edwarde (aged 40; White/Spanish), and children Lisa 
(aged 15) and Gary (aged 19), due to family stress and anxiety by a nurse at an 
in-patient unit.
Presenting Problems
The family was struggling with stress and Carol reported needing more support 
from Edwarde. Both described the family having difficulties with communication 
and frequent arguments, which caused Carol to withdraw and feel anxious. Carol 
had a history of alcoholism and acute admissions for her anxiety and suicidal 
tendencies. Due to personal changes since first meeting and marrying, Carol 
and Edwarde expressed doubts as to whether they were compatible any longer.
Initial assessment
The family was seen by myself as the key-worker1 and a family therapist as the 
co-worker2. At the assessment session, the children were clear they would prefer 
not to be involved in further discussions about their parent’s marriage. I liaised 
with Carol’s care coordinator, Theresa, who believed the couple could benefit
1 The role of key-worker includes leading the family sessions, joining the co-worker in the 
reflecting team, report writing and liaison.
2 The role of co-worker includes note-taking, offering telephone interventions and joining the key­
worker for the reflecting team during the session.
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from extra support focusing on their relationship with the hope that Carol’s mental 
health could be better maintained in the community without further admissions.
Carol and Edwarde had had a difficult ten year history because of Carol’s 
increasing mental health difficulties. Over more recent years, Carol’s anxiety and 
suicidal ideas had led to the point where she needed to be admitted. These 
admissions involved necessary separations from the family, leading to Edwarde 
managing work and caring for the children alone. At assessment, Carol’s mental 
health had been improving for several months with the support of her care 
package from Theresa and Alcoholics Anonymous (AA).
Initial formulation
A systemic formulation aims to understand problems in the context of the 
patterns of relationships within which they occur (Vetere & Dallos, 2003). This 
couple appeared to have a maintaining pattern of interacting whereby Edwarde 
would take control of situations forcefully, leading Carol to feel undermined, 
anxious and then withdrawing. When her anxieties became severe she would be 
admitted and separated from the family. This would increase the need for 
Edwarde to take control over the household. When Carol tried to resume her 
duties, she and Edwarde would struggle to re-negotiate their roles, leading to 
conflict and Carol feeling undermined further.
The referral appeared to be instigated by the family entering a transition phase in 
the life-cycle (Carter & McGoldrick, 1989), with Carol at a recovery stage and 
wanting to maintain this, seeing changes in the home situation as an important 
part of this. In addition, facing their children growing up and leaving home may 
have made them re-evaluate the status of their relationship. Considering the 
interplay between Carol’s mental health and relationship difficulties, a systemic 
FT approach was felt appropriate to focus on exploring relationship patterns.
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Stratton (2005) concluded there is a good evidence for systemic FT with couples 
with marital and mental health difficulties.
Action Plan
Initial goals for work with the couple were agreed, focusing on their maintaining 
cycles of interaction and different perspectives on their future relationship. To 
explore these areas and introduce difference, the sessions were influenced by 
schools of systemic FT, including the Milan Group (e.g. Selvini-Palazzoli et al., 
1980a) and others (e.g. Anderson, 1987; Tomm, 1987). The sessions involved, 
(i) a pre-session hypotheses discussion, (ii) the main interview using circular 
questioning to address issues in the relationships and to develop new 
understandings/solutions (Selvini-Palazzoli etal., 1980a; Tomm, 1984a), (iii) a 
Reflecting Team discussion in front of the family to highlight their dilemmas and 
new ideas (Andersen, 1987), (iv) a closing discussion to provide the family with 
an opportunity to comment on the reflections and consider new ideas/tasks to 
implement, (v) a post-session discussion to generate further hypotheses.
Intervention
The family attended five one-and-a-half hour monthly sessions, with the sixth 
session cancelled by the family due to illness. The first few sessions were 
concerned with engaging the family in a collaborative process, through hearing 
the different perspectives and highlighting common concerns (Vetere & Dallos, 
2003). Early on, maintaining patterns of interaction were explored using circular 
questions, revealing new understandings (Tomm, 1984a). The reflecting team 
reframed the positive motivations underlying the couples’ behaviour, enabling 
alternative behaviour patterns to be considered (Andersen, 1987). Suggestions 
were made about the couple making some small changes at home to challenge 
the family’s existing pattern of behaviour and form new ones, which were 
successfully implemented (Campbell, 1999).
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The couple relationship was explored through questioning about their hopes for 
their future relationship and Carol discussed the need for Edwarde to become 
calmer for their relationship to continue. Edwarde recognised the need to 
change, but he also wanted to regain an intimate relationship, which Carol was 
unsure about. Towards the end of the sessions, Carol discussed feeling that her 
and Edwarde should separate. Although some initial changes had been made as 
above, Carol thought her expectations could not be met regarding Edwarde being 
calmer and she needed to prioritise her mental health needs. Edwarde was 
shocked but reluctantly realised their relationship was ending, as the needs of 
both had changed in recent years. They discussed their dilemmas about 
separating reagrding financial constraints and parenting issues, deciding to 
separate whilst living in the same house initially. The couple were offered 
individual sessions to help them to come to terms with the separation further, 
from which Edwarde benefited but Carol did not take up.
Outcome
Due to the cancellation of session six, the outcome could not be formally 
reviewed. In a telephone discussion with Carol, she felt that she and Edwarde 
were being more considerate towards each other at home despite the separation. 
She thought the sessions had helped them move on and make some difficult 
decisions. However, we agreed they could benefit from some more focused work 
on managing the separation and the resulting parenting difficulties. As I was 
leaving the team, the co-worker agreed to continue this work with them.
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ADOLESCENT ASSERTIVE OUTREACH (CAMHS)
SPECIALIST PLACEMENT SUMMARY
This placement was based within a specialist multi-disciplinary team working with 
adolescents with severe mental health needs and their families who require more 
intensive input or community based treatment than offered by secondary care 
child and family services. The Adolescent Assertive Outreach Team (AAOT) was 
closely linked with an in-patient ward, where some of the placement time was 
spent.
During the placement I worked directly with three adolescents (aged 1 2 -1 7  
years) with a range of problems including OCD, anxiety, depression and self 
harm using CBT and Narrative therapy. In addition to regular therapy sessions, 
this work also often involved practically supporting the young people in exposure 
response prevention using ‘in vivo’ CBT principles. I worked indirectly with one 
girl aged 16 years with depression and self-harm by working with her parents 
who also had mental health problems, using psychoeducational and systemic 
principles. Another piece of indirect work was carried out by offering consultation 
with ward nurses on the in-patient ward to facilitate ideas about how to manage a 
14 year old boy with behaviour difficulties. I also completed two cognitive 
assessments; one with a 14 year old girl with psychosis and possible learning 
difficulties using assessments of intellectual functioning, and one with a 17 year 
old boy with encephalitis and mood disorder using assessments of executive 
functioning.
In order to manage the high risk involved in these cases, close joint working and 
regular reviews with other multi-disciplinary team members and professionals 
working within secondary care services and education were essential. I attended
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weekly team meetings, weekly in-patient ward rounds where possible and regular 
CPD and case discussion meetings. I also visited other specialist services 
relating to the client group, such as the service for deaf children.
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OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH DOSSIER
This dossier consists of the research logbook, which summarises the research 
skills and experiences gained during clinical training, the Service Related 
Research Project completed during the year one and the Major Research Project 
completed during year two and three.
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Research Log Checklist
1 Formulating and testing hypotheses and research questions 0 /
2 Carrying out a structured literature search using information technology and 
literature search tools
V /
3 Critically reviewing relevant literature and evaluating research methods y /
4 Formulating specific research questions y /
5 Writing brief research proposals y /
6 Writing detailed research proposals/protocols y /
7 Considering issues related to ethical practice in research, including issues of 
diversity, and structuring plans accordingly
y /  '
8 Obtaining approval from a research ethics committee y /
9 Obtaining appropriate supervision for research ✓
10 Obtaining appropriate collaboration for research 0 /
11 Collecting data from research participants y /
12 Choosing appropriate design for research questions V
13 Writing patient information and consent forms y /
14 Devising and administering questionnaires y /
15 Negotiating access to study participants in applied NHS settings ✓
16 Setting up a data file y /
17 Conducting statistical data analysis using SPSS y /
18 Choosing appropriate statistical analyses y /
19 Preparing quantitative data for analysis y /
20 Choosing appropriate quantitative data analysis y /
21 Summarising results in figures and tables y /
22 Conducting semi-structured interviews y /
23 Transcribing and analysing interview data using qualitative methods y /
24 Choosing appropriate qualitative analyses ✓
25 Interpreting results from quantitative and qualitative data analysis ✓
26 Presenting research findings in a variety of contexts «/
27 Producing a written report on a research project y /
28 Defending own research decisions and analyses y /
29 Submitting research reports for publication in peer-reviewed journals or edited 
book
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30 Applying research findings to clinical practice
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SERVICE RELATED RESEARCH PROJECT
A file audit study to investigate the practice of copying correspondence 
to clients in an adult Community Mental Health Team
Year One
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1. Abstract
Rationale: A policy stipulating that correspondence between professionals 
should be copied to clients was launched in an adult services directorate of a 
mental health National Health Service (NHS) Trust in October 2002. There was a 
perceived need to audit health and social care professionals’ practice according 
to the standards set by this policy.
Objectives: To investigate whether the standards on the above mentioned 
policy are being met within an adult Community Mental Health Team (CMHT). In 
addition, to determine whether variability in this practice is related to any 
particular client or staff variables recorded in case files.
Design: A retrospective case file study.
Setting: An adult CMHT within a directorate of a mental health NHS Trust.
ParticipantsA20 files, one third of the total active case load of the CMHT, 
containing 816 letters, were audited.
Main outcome measures:
1. Whether or not the client file contained a signed patient information leaflet, 
indicating the client’s wishes regarding receiving copies of correspondence.
2. Whether or not there was evidence that clients’ wishes regarding receiving 
correspondence was being routinely followed by the professionals involved.
3. If there are circumstances, as specified within the policy, where it was deemed 
inappropriate to send copies of specific correspondence, whether or not the 
rationale for this was recorded in the client’s clinical case notes.
Results: The main outcome measures indicated that targets were not
consistently met by CMHT members.
Cof7c/as/o/7s;lmplications for the CMHT and limitations of the study are 
discussed.
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2. Acknowledgements
Thank you to Sue Thorpe for her supervision and guidance and to Jelena 
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3. Introduction
Improving communication between clinicians and patients and facilitating greater 
patient involvement in their own health care is a key objective in the NHS Plan 
(Department of Health, 2000, p.89). This document states that “in future...letters 
between clinicians about an individual patient’s care will be copied to the patient 
as of right”. The Kennedy Report (2001) stressed the importance of a culture 
change in the NHS and the need to move more towards a partnership between 
professionals and patients based on respect and honesty. This report supported 
the government’s commitment that letters between healthcare professionals 
should be routinely copied to patients, seeing this as a way to increase patient 
involvement in decisions about their care.
A working group was set up by the NHS Executive to investigate potential issues 
arising from implementing such a policy (DOH, 2002). The government proposed 
that pilot schemes should be established during 2002 and that by April 2004 the 
policy should be fully implemented across the NHS. In October 2002, the policy 
of copying correspondence to clients, with some exceptions (Appendix A), was 
rolled out across the whole of an adult directorate of an NHS Trust, of which the 
CMHT in this study was a part.
Consultations with a clinical psychologist, the team manager and requested 
topics of interest from all CMHT members were used to determine appropriate
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research questions for this study. From this feedback, it seemed timely and 
appropriate to audit professional practice after just over a year of policy 
implementation within the CMHT.
The objectives of this study were:
Objective 1: To investigate the extent to which health and social care 
professionals within a CMHT were meeting the standards of the policy on copying 
correspondence to clients. This involved looking for evidence of the client being 
both consulted on this and that their wishes were being followed. Where 
correspondence was not copied to clients, it was investigated whether or not a 
rationale was recorded in the client’s clinical case notes. A number of 
hypotheses were made based on anecdotal evidence from several files reviewed 
prior to the audit and from consultations with a clinical psychologist in the CMHT:
Hypothesis 1. Not all clients were being consulted about whether or not they 
would like copies of correspondence, i.e. not all client files contained a completed 
information sheet (Appendix B) stating their preference.
Hypothesis 2. That clients who had their first contact with the service after the 
implementation of the policy (October 2002) were more likely to have been 
consulted on whether or not they would like to receive copies of correspondence. 
This relates to clinicians finding it easier to raise this subject at initial assessment 
compared to clients already engaged in ongoing care, where patterns of 
communication have been established.
Hypothesis 3. That clients who had their first contact with the service after 
October 2003 were more likely to be consulted on whether they would like copies
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of correspondence. This relates to new client files being made up by 
administration staff to include the information sheet from this date onwards. 
Hypothesis 4. Not all clients’ wishes regarding receiving correspondence were 
being followed.
Hypothesis 5. A greater level of recording within clinical case notes was needed 
to indicate the clinician’s rationale for why instances of correspondence had not 
been copied to clients.
Objective 2: To explore whether any other factors recorded in client files might 
have impacted on the practice of copying letters to clients; namely, different 
groups of professionals writing letters and different types of letters written.
4. Method
Setting. A CMHT in a directorate of an NHS Trust, which is a large 
organisation operating in a region of a city, providing mental health and social 
care to an ethnically diverse population of adults.
Participants. 120 files out of the CMHT’s total active case load (n = 361) were 
randomly selected and audited. The total sample was split into two groups:
1. Participants (n=12) who had a completed information sheet in their files, 
confirming they had been consulted about receiving copies of correspondence;
2. Participants (n=108) who had no completed information sheet in their files.
See Table 1 for participant characteristics and Table 2 for participant diagnoses 
for group 1, 2 and the total sample.
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Table 1. Table showing participant characteristics for group 1 (with
information sheets), group 2 (without information sheets) and the total sample
Participant characteristics Group 1 
(n=12)
Group 2 
(n=108)
Total sample 
(n=120)
Age Mean age (SD) 44.92 (10.65) 43.40 (15.01) 43.55 (12.86)
Age range 
(min - max)
2 9 -6 3 21 -6 8 21 -6 8
Sex Female 
(% in group)
7
(58.33)
54
(50)
61
(50.83)
Male 
(% in group)
5
(41.67)
54
(50)
59
(49.17)
CPA3 level SC PA4 
(% in group)
7
(58.33)
64
(59.26)
71
(59.17)
ECPA&
(% in group)
5
(41.67)
44
(40.74)
49
(40.83)
Table 2. Table showing number of participant diagnoses for group 1 (with
information sheets). 2 (without information sheets) and the total sample
Diagnoses Group 1 Group 2 Total sample
Bipolar depression 3 7 10
Unipolar depression 2 35 37
Schizophrenia/psychosis 2 16 18
Anxiety disorder 1 5 6
Eating disorder (anorexia and bulimia nervosa) 1 5 6
Personality disorder 0 1 1
Autism 0 1 1
Anxiety disorder and depression 2 19 21
Depression and learning disability 1 1 2
Schizophrenia and personality disorder 0 1 1
Schizophrenia and depression 0 6 6
Schizophrenia and alcohol/substance abuse 0 4 4
Depression and alcohol/substance abuse 0 4 4
Don’t know 0 3 3
Total 12 108 120
3 Care Programme Approach.
4 Standard Care Programme Approach. One professional was involved in the client’s care.
5 Enhanced Care Programme Approach. Two or more professionals were involved in the care.
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Ethics. This study fell within the remit of clinical audit, as it concerned 
observing and comparing practice with set standards (Barker, Pistrang & Elliott,
2002). Therefore, it was not necessary to involve an ethics committee. 
Professionals within the CMHT were informed at a team business meeting that 
randomly selected client files would be audited according to the trust policy on 
copying correspondence to clients. All participant information remained 
anonymous and confidential.
Procedure. The standards specified in the above policy were used to produce 
an audit record sheet (Appendix C), which was piloted with 10 files, scrutinised by 
a clinical psychologist and found to be satisfactory. 120 files were randomly 
selected from a list of the CMHT’s total active case load. This sample size was 
selected as a representative proportion (one third) of the total active case load.
This record sheet was used to audit the selected files. Participant demographics, 
the date of first client contact with the team, the presence of an information sheet 
in the front of the file, and whether or not the client wanted copies of 
correspondence was also recorded.
All correspondence (n=816) written by one professional to another since October 
2002 was examined within the selected files. Correspondence was recorded as 
copied to the client if it was (i) written to a professional and ‘c.c.’ to client, (ii) 
written to the client and ‘c.c.’ to professionals and (iii) written to a professional 
and there was a client version of the letter. As professionals have different styles 
in communicating with clients, it was considered important to include all these 
categories in the audit.
Correspondence written to other professionals was recorded as not copied to the 
client if there was no record of ‘c.c.’ to the client on the letter. For each letter that
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was not copied, the letter date in the clinical notes was examined for evidence of 
any reason for this. If no record was made and there was no information sheet 
stating such a preference, it was assumed that the professional had not 
consulted the client about copying correspondence. In addition, for each letter, 
the sender and type of letter was recorded.
5. Results
Objective 1:
Hypothesis 1. Out of 120 files, 108 (90%) had no information sheets. Of 
the 12 participants that had information sheets, 9 (75%) requested to and 3 
(25%) requested not to receive copies. In addition, 9 (75%) of the 12 sheets 
were in the front and 3 (25%) were found elsewhere in the files.
Hypothesis 2 and 3. The sample was examined in two groups -  clients with 
(Group 1) and clients without (Group 2) information sheets -  to look at 
differences between dates of initial contact with the CMHT. Table 3 is a two-way 
contingency table summarising this data. As the general trend was that fewer 
people had their first contact with the team the later the date, it is important to 
look at these results as a percentage of participants within each time frame.
Table 3 shows that there is a slight increase in the percentage of clients with 
information sheets in people whose first contact was post-policy compared to 
those pre-policy. In Table 4, there is a smaller percentage of participants with 
information sheets pre-policy compared to October 2002 -  October 2003, 
followed by an increase in the group with first contact after October 2003.
It was not possible to see if the differences in results relating to hypotheses 2 and 
3 were statistically significant, as the data violated the assumptions of the chi-
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square test for a two-way contingency table analysis that the size of expected 
frequencies must be no less than 5 (Green & Salkind, 2003). In addition, group 
1’s sample size is much smaller than group 2’s, thus, comparisons between 
these groups must be made with caution.
Table 3. Two-way contingency table showing number and percentages of 
participants with and without an information sheet with first contacts ore- and
post-policv
Group 1 
With info, sheet
Group 2 
Without info. Sheet
Total
Pre policy 7 70 77
(%) (9.10) (90.90) (100)
Post policy 5 38 43
(%) (11.63) (88.37) (100)
Total 12 108 120
(%) (10) (90) (100)
Table 4. Two-way contingency table showing number and percentages of 
participants with and without an information sheet with first contacts pre-policy, 
between October 2002 -  October 2003 and October 2003 onwards
Group 1 
With info, sheet
Group 2 
Without info. Sheet
Total
Pre policy 7 70 77
<%) (9.10) (90.90) (100)
Oct 02 -  Oct 03 1 24 25
(%) (4.00) (96.00) (100)
After Oct 03 4 14 18
(%) (22.22) (77.88) (100)
Total 12 108 120
(%) (10) (90) (100)
Hypotheses 4 and 5. From the 120 files audited, 816 letters were 
examined. Overall, 294 (36.03%) letters were copied to the client and 522 
(63.97%) were not copied. Of the letters copied to the client, 103 (35.03%) were 
written to the professional and ‘c.c.’ to the client, 163 (55.44%) were written to the
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client and ‘c.c.’ to the professionals and 28 (9.52%) were client versions of a 
letter written to a professional. Of the letters not copied to the client, 21(4.02%) 
had apparent reasons for why they were not copied. 2 had dated records in the 
clinical notes, referring to the client not wanting to receive copies of letters, and 
19 letters came from files with information sheets stating they did not want 
copies. Table 5 shows a two-way contingency table summarising frequencies of 
letters that were copied, not copied with no reason recorded, and not copied with 
reason recorded related to whether or not the participant wanted copies.
Table 5. A two-way contingency table showing the number and percentages 
of letters copied and not copied with whether the client wanted copies or not.
Copied Not copied and no 
reason recorded
Not copied and 
reason recorded
Total
Wanted copies 26 41 0 67
w (38.81) (61.19) (0) (100)
Did not want copies 3 0 19 22
<%) (13.64) (0) (86.36) (100)
Don’t know 265 460 2 727
(%) (36.45) (63.27) (0.28) (100)
Total 294 501 21 816
(%) (36.03) (61.40) (2.57) (100)
A chi-square test for a two-way contingency table analysis could not be used with 
this data, as the assumptions that (i) the observations are independent of each 
other and (ii) the size of expected frequencies, were violated (Green & Salkind,
2003).
Objective 2:
Tables 6 and 7 summarise the number and percentages of letters copied and not 
copied by the different professions and for different kinds of letters, respectively. 
These tables highlight that the majority of all letters sent by the CMHT were 
written by psychiatrists and were update letters sent to the GP or other members
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of the CMHT. Therefore, the overall percentages of letters copied and not copied 
are more representative of these groups compared to others and any 
comparisons between groups must be tentative, as the sample sizes greatly 
varied.
Table 6 shows that just over a third of letters from psychiatrists were copied to 
clients. The numbers of copied and not copied letters sent by clinical 
psychologists are approximately equal, whereas the majority of letters sent by all 
other professions were not copied with no reasons recorded.
Table 6. A two-way contingency table showing the number and percentages
of letters copied and copied to clients by each profession
Copied Not copied and 
not recorded
Not copied 
and recorded
Total
Community Psychiatric 2 15 0 17
Nurses (%) (11.76) (88.24) (0) (100)
Community Support 0 9 0 9
Workers (%) (0) (100) (0) (100)
Team manager 1 9 0 10
(%) (10) (90) (0) (100)
Occupational Therapists 0 1 0 1
(%) (0) (100) (0) (100)
Psychiatrists 266 415 21 702
(%) (37.89) (59.12) (2.99) (100)
Clinical Psychologists 19 21 0 40
(%) (47.50) (52.50) (0) (100)
Social Workers 6 31 0 37
(%) (16.22) (83.88) (0) (100)
Total 294 501 21 816
(%) (36.03) (61.40) (2.57) (100)
Table 7 shows that the majority of referral letters and information to outside 
agencies were not copied to the client. Just over a third of assessment and 
update letters were copied to clients, with discharge letters being copied and not
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copied almost equally. These differences could not be analysed further due to 
the violation of the assumptions of chi-square test.
Table 7. A two-way contingency table showing the number and percentages
of different types of letters copied and not copied to clients
Copied Not copied and 
not recorded
Not copied 
and recorded
Total
Assessment 22 35 2 59
<%) (37.29) (59.32) (3.39) (100)
Discharge 7 8 0 15
(%) (46.67) (53.33) (0) (100)
Information to Outside 9 39 0 48
Agency(%) (18.75) (81.25) (0) (100)
Referral 6 37 3 46
(%) (13.05) (80.43) (6.52) (100)
Update to GP or CMHT 250 382 16 648
(%) (38.58) (58.95) (2.47) (100)
Total 294 501 21 816
(%) (36.03) (61.40) (2.57) (100)
6. Discussion
As this study was largely exploratory, the following interpretations are speculative 
and further investigation is needed to draw any firm conclusions.
Interpretation of findings for Obiectivel:
Hypothesis 1. It would seem that the hypothesis that not all clients are 
being consulted about this policy is strongly supported by the finding that only a 
small percentage of files contained a completed information sheet. In addition, 
several of these information sheets were not placed in the front of the client file 
and, thus, were not easily visible to other professionals.
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Hypothesis 2. There was little evidence from the findings to suggest that clients 
who had their first contact with the service after the implementation of the policy 
(October 2002) were more likely to be consulted on receiving copies of 
correspondence. Although, a slight difference was found between the two groups 
pre- and post-policy, this could not be tested for statistical significance.
Hypothesis 3. The post-policy group was separated into clients whose first 
contact was between October 2002 -  October 2003 and clients whose first 
contact was after October 2003. This revealed that the percentage of people 
who were consulted and whose first contact was during October 2002 -  October 
2003 was lower than the percentage who were consulted and whose first contact 
was pre-policy. However, there was a larger increase in the percentage of 
people consulted whose first contact was after October 2003 compared with both 
other groups. Although these differences could not be analysed for statistical 
significance, this suggests specific factors contributed towards a greater 
likelihood of clients being consulted if their first contact was after October 2003.
This trend was hypothesised, as client files were being made up to include the 
information sheet after October 2003. This possibly raised awareness and 
increased accessibility of the information sheets for clinicians to assist 
consultation with clients. These results do not appear to support the hypothesis 
that people referred after the implementation of the policy would be more likely to 
be consulted, due to the ease of the initial assessment process, as the 
percentage of people consulted initially decreased. It would appear, therefore, 
that any increase in the number of people consulted is related more to the 
presence of information sheets in files. However, there may be other factors not 
investigated in this study, which could have also contributed towards this trend.
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Hypothesis 4. The finding that little difference existed between the percentage of 
letters copied to people that had stated they wanted copies and those that were 
not consulted supports the prediction that not all consulted clients’ wishes were 
being followed. This suggests that clinicians, even after clients had requested 
copies, may not have changed their practice to copy letters any more frequently, 
therefore confirming the hypothesis. From people who requested not to receive 
copies, a greater percentage of these letters were not copied compared to people 
who had not been consulted. This indicates that clients’ wishes had mostly been 
followed in these cases.
For the clients who had not been consulted on this issue, it is unclear on what 
basis clinicians decided whether or not to send copies of correspondence. Just 
over a third of these letters were copied. However, of those consulted, 75% 
wanted to receive correspondence. This would therefore imply that the practice 
of copying letters within the CMHT does not match the majority of clients’ wishes.
Hypothesis 5. The results strongly confirm the prediction that a greater level of 
recording within clinical case notes was needed to indicate the clinician’s 
rationale for why instances of correspondence had not been copied to clients. 
Besides those with information sheets, only two recordings were found.
Interpretation of findings for Objective 2:
Professionals varied somewhat in their practice of copying correspondence to 
clients, with clinical psychologists proportionately copying letters to clients the 
most (47.50%), followed by psychiatrists (37.89%). Other professions in the 
CMHT did not copy letters the majority of the time. These differences might 
demonstrate variations between the professional groups on a number of factors, 
such as, different levels of administration support and commitment to the
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principles behind the policy, e.g. user involvement. However, further 
investigation is needed to confirm such links.
Variability also existed between the proportions of different kinds of letters copied 
and not copied to clients. Assessment, update and discharge letters were copied 
more than referral letters and information to outside agencies. It could be 
suggested tentatively that these findings relate to the potentially more sensitive 
nature of information passed on in referral letters and to outside agencies.
Limitations
Although the record sheet used to audit the files was designed according to 
standards of the policy, it is possible that the results have not captured the true 
level of copying letters, consulting with clients and recording. For example, 
clinicians may be copying letters without marking the letter ‘c.c.’ to the client. In 
addition, clinicians may be consulting clients about copying letters and recording 
in the clinical notes, but not completing the information sheet. However, these 
are important standards and it is essential that such information is easily 
accessible to other professionals. Furthermore, as only a small number of files 
were found with information sheets, this made comparing groups in the data 
analyses difficult and conclusions, therefore, remain tentative. A larger sample 
size would have allowed more detailed analyses and findings to be explored.
Implications
It would seem that this project has succeeded in auditing the extent to which the 
CMHT is following the standards of the policy on copying correspondence to 
clients. Generally, the results suggest that only a small percentage of the clients 
seen by the CMHT are being consulted and their wishes followed according to 
the policy. Even more rarely were professionals recording their rationale for 
copying or not copying letters.
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These results, however, fail to provide any insight into why professionals are not 
consistently following the policy. No firm conclusions could be reached regarding 
any other factors recorded in the files. It is possible that the inclusion of the 
information sheet in new files has been one important factor in increasing the 
percentage of clients being consulted. Therefore, this is a positive step towards 
reaching the standards of the policy. However, the findings do not illustrate why 
clinicians are not consistently following clients’ wishes, meaning it is difficult for 
this study to make relevant recommendations to the CMHT.
As this is a new policy there is little published literature that has examined issues 
around implementing this policy. The working group raised some of the potential 
challenges to professionals arising from the policy (DOH, 2002). These included 
risks of breaching confidentiality, provision for people who lack mental capacity to 
make decisions, timing of sending information such as mental health diagnoses, 
increased workload, etc. However, such issues must be addressed and the 
working group stressed the need for devising technically adequate systems and 
providing appropriate support and training to facilitate the technical and cultural 
changes that the policy entails.
Clarification of the main issues for both staff and clients regarding this policy was 
beyond the scope of this project. However, this would be a useful area for further 
audit within the CMHT, for example, interviewing or surveying client and 
professional views about the policy. This would help produce specific and useful 
recommendations beyond those suggested in the working group’s report (DOH, 
2002) and the twelve pilot projects funded by the DOH (Harris & Boaden, 2003). 
However, it seems clear that a systematic approach is needed to address some 
of the barriers to implementing this policy, involving all clinical and administrative 
professionals within the CMHT, in order to produce more consistency within 
professional practice.
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Appendix A
Extract from policy on copying correspondence to clients
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All letters written by professionals within the Adult Services Directorate written to 
other professionals within or outside the trust should be copied to the person to 
whom they refer except:
• Where the letter contains personal data that would reveal information 
which relates to and identifies another person.
• Where permitting access to the information contained in the letter would 
be likely to cause serious harm to the physical or mental health or 
condition of the person to whom the letter relates or any other person 
(including a health professional), or
• Where the person indicates that they do not wish to receive copies of 
correspondence relating to their care.
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Appendix B 
Information sheet from policy
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What is being written about you?
Service.users have a right to information about what services are planned for 
them and what is being said about them,
Therefore, the Department of Health in the ‘NHS PJan}.(2000) said that people 
should get a copy of all fetters written about them by 2004. This would 
include, for example, letters from your nurse or psychiatrist to your Family 
Doctor/G.P,
In the Adult Services of Mental Health
NHS Trust we believe that you have a* right to know what is being said about 
you now. We do not think you should have to wait until 2004.
therefore, from 1st October 2002, staff in your mental health team will tell you 
wheirthey are wfffmg"aletter about you and send you a copy.
 {If you do rid!"want copies of letters, please tell your psychiatrist, nurse,
. psychologist, occupational therapist, social worker or other professional who you 
are seeing.)
2, On rare occasions when letters contain information that the Data Protection 
Act (1998) says that we may not give you \
If you have questions about the things that have been written about you, you 
can ask the person who wrote the letter, or your care co-ordinator, to explain 
what was said.
Remember, you already have a right to see your medical notes/records.
(if you want to do this contact the Medical Records Department on '
1The Data Protection Ad (129B) says that y/e are not allowed to send you copies of letters:
=5- which contain personal information that would reveal information which relates to and identifies another person 
(for example that a relative had provided certain information} unless the person has consented to the disclosure, 
or can be folly anonymised in the document, or K is reasonable So provide the information without consent (this 
exception does not apply where the person identified is s health professions!}, or 
=5 where permitting access to the information contained in the letter would be likely to causa serious harm to (he 
physical or mental health or condition of the person to whom the letter relates or any other person (which may 
include a health professional).
(see Osis Protection Act 1988 Protection and Use of Patient Information, Pari 3, paragraphs 3 iii and 3 iv b),
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Policy on Copying Correspondence to Clients 
Sen/Ice users have 2 right to information about what services are planned for them and what is being said 
about them.
Therefore, the Department of Health in the W S  Plan’ (2000) said that people should get a copy of all 
fetters written about them by 2004. This would include, for example, letters from your nurse or psychiatrist 
to your Family Docfor/G.P, ■
In the Adult Services of '.  Mental Health-.NHS Trust we. believe that you'
have a right to know what is being said about you now. We do not think you should have to wait until 2004.
Therefore, from 1s! :Ocfober 2002, staff in your mental health team will teii you when they are writing a tetter 
about you and send you a copy.
The only reasons we will rot send you copies are:
1. If you tell us you do not wish to get them. *
2. if you would prefer to collect a copy of tha letter at your next appointment rather than have if sent to 
you. . ..     _ . —
*' 3." On rare occasions when letters"contain information that the Date Protection Act (1998) says that we
may not give you1.
if you have questions about the things that have been written about you, you can ask the person who wrote * 
the letter, or your care co-ordinator, to explain what was said.
( if you want to do this confect the Medical Records Department on ,}
Client nsme:_____________________„_______
Address: '   _ _______ ________ ’________
Please tick one:
I would like to receive copies of tetters sent to other professionals relating to my care at my 
home address
I would like to receive copies of letters sent to other professionals relating to my care at my 
next appointment
~ j  1 do not want to receive tetters sent to other p ro fesstona liT e^^
Client signature:..__________________________________ Date:___________   _ _
‘>7te Dels Prelection Act (1SS5) says t o t  correspondence shotid no! be copies to diente;
=» which contain persona! Worvrisficm to !  would revest tnkmaflen wfcfch relates to end kJenSles enetor peson (tor example t o !  a rsfefivs 'ass 
prcvtod csrto^i frfemsSixi} ub&js t o  jHMWn lies consented to th e  disclosure-, cr can fca tofly ancnyi«fe«f in t o  document or ii is 
reasonable to provide t o  information without consent (this sxesplbfi d o i i not apply where t o  parson MenSfsd re i  heelih pfofessfcral), or 
=» where pemsiutng accass to t o  fctormaSon contained in t o  tetter would bo l&ety to cause serious harm to tha physfcsf or health or
condl t o  of the person to whom t o  tetter relates or any other parson (which may ioducfe a health professional}.
{see 0$la Protection A d  1293 Protection gni Usi cfPslknt bifmsSott, Pe ri 3, paragraphs 3 i  znd 3 u  b).
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Appendix C 
Audit record sheet
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Appendix D 
Evidence of feedback to the service
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Esa
Mental Health NHS Trust
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH TEAM
August 2004 
Ref: srrp/
Louise Dennis
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Department of Psychology 
University of Surrey 
Guildford 
Surrey GU2 7XH
Dear Louise,
Re: Research audit project;
File audit investigating copying correspondence to clients
Thank you for conducting your audit in our team whilst on placement here. I have now 
received your write-up of this project, which was helpful in highlighting to what extent 
we are meeting the policy relating to copying correspondence to clients.
I shall discuss your findings with the team and get back to you if  we have any further 
questions.
With kind regards,
Acting Team Manager
Major Research Project
MAJOR RESEARCH PROJECT
A qualitative exploration of clients’ and therapists’ experiences of 
systemic family therapy and the process of change within 
a specialist adult mental health family therapy service
Year Three
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1. Abstract
Background: Over the past few decades, the field of Systemic Family Therapy 
(SFT) has increasingly provided outcome research to establish its evidence-base. 
More recently, there has been recognition of the need to understand the active 
ingredients of SFT and the process of change. Exploring this question from both 
clients’ and therapists’ perspectives can provide a rich understanding of factors 
involved and complements a systemic approach to this issue.
Aims: To qualitatively explore clients’ and therapists’ experiences of SFT and the 
process of change within a specialist family therapy service (Adult Mental 
Health).
Method: Semi-structured interviews were held with eight clients (either 
individuals or pairs of family members) and four therapists to gain their views on 
which factors helped or hindered the process of therapy and change in their 
experience. The interviews were transcribed and analysed using Interpretative 
Phenomenological Analysis to construct themes that captured participants’ 
experiences.
Findings: Nine shared master themes were identified across therapists’ and 
clients’ transcripts, five of which related specifically to factors important in the 
process of change: (i) setting and maintaining the context for change through 
creating a supportive and safe space to hear different perspectives, (ii) changes 
in understanding and relationships gained from exploring difficulties using therapy 
techniques, (iii) allowing time, perseverance and flexibility, (iv) the role of the 
client and (v) the role of external factors alongside family therapy.
Discussion: The findings are discussed in relation to relevant literature. The 
research is critiqued and implications for future practice and research are 
discussed.
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3. Introduction
This study aims to explore both families’ and therapists’ experiences of Systemic 
Family Therapy (SFT) and the process of therapeutic change within a specialist 
adult mental health family therapy service. In this section, I will describe the 
nature of SFT and the recent evidence testifying to its effectiveness as a 
treatment for mental health problems justifying this as a worthwhile topic for 
investigation. Current understandings from relevant process research of how 
SFT contributes to the process of change will be discussed, particularly 
highlighting studies involving family members’ perspectives. Potential gaps in the 
literature will be highlighted, leading to an explanation of the aims and research 
questions for this study. An exhaustive review of the literature will not be given 
here, as more literature will be explored in the discussion. Furthermore, studies 
focusing on children within SFT have been omitted as being less relevant to this 
study.
3.1 Systemic Family Therapy
SFT is a therapy approach commonly offered in child services and, less so, in 
adult mental health (AMH) services within the NHS. In addition to qualified family 
therapists other mental health professionals, such as clinical psychologists, who 
have further training or experience in SFT are increasingly using this approach in 
their practice.
There is no clear consensus on the use of the term SFT. For example, SFT has 
been used to specifically refer to a particular school of family therapy (FT) 
developed by the Milan school of family therapists (e.g. Selvini-Palazzoli et al., 
1978). However, SFT has also been influenced by other ‘post-Milan’ theorists 
(e.g. T. Andersen, 1987; Tomm, 1984) and developments in social 
constructionism (e.g. Gergen, 1985; Hoffman, 1992). In addition, some
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practitioners apply more psychoeducational and cognitive-behavioural 
approaches within a SFT framework (e.g. Burbach & Stanbridge, 1998). 
Therefore, the term SFT will refer to a broader collection of ideas and techniques 
which reflect contemporary family systems-based practice.
SFT is broadly concerned with relationships between individuals, their beliefs and 
behaviour (Gorell Barnes, 1998). It draws on the concept of circular causality, 
whereby problematic behaviours typically occur within the context of repetitive 
interactional patterns in which a person’s actions are considered as the effects 
and causes of other peoples’ actions (Selvini-Palazzoli et al., 1980a). Therefore, 
circular questioning as a technique allows family members to connect particular 
pieces of information to develop new understandings and solutions to their past 
patterns of interaction (Tomm, 1984).
An approach often used in SFT is the Reflecting Team (RT; Andersen, 1987), 
involving one or more ‘out-of-room’ therapists (using a one-way screen) reflecting 
on the conversation between the family and the ‘in-room’ therapist from an 
observer position. The reflections offered are speculative and positively 
connoted ideas connected to material that emerged during the interview which 
the family may find useful to trigger a small change in their understanding of their 
dilemmas (Andersen, 1987).
Recently, there has been a move towards understanding family communication 
as linked to wider cultural contexts, especially through the participation in 
language (Vetere & Dallos, 2003). The ‘problem’ can be understood as 
embedded in the narratives that we hold as a result of our interactions. Therapy 
seeks to engage clients in the construction of alternative narratives that gives 
recognition to their competencies and resources that have been sidelined by 
dominant discourses in our culture (White & Epston, 1990). Change in SFT is
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therefore usually conceptualised at a number of levels -  in relation to the 
presenting problem, the relationship pattern to which it is connected and wider 
social factors that are currently affecting the family (Gorell Barnes, 1998).
The position of the therapist is also considered paramount in the process of SFT. 
A stance of neutrality is seen as important in conveying a sense of respect, 
acceptance and curiosity towards families (Selvini-Palazzoli et al., 1980a). In 
addition, within post-modern thinking there is an understanding that the therapist 
is no longer outside the system looking in, but is part of it. The therapist therefore 
takes a ‘non-expert’ position where solutions are co-constructed with clients 
(Boscolo & Bertrando, 1996).
3.2 SFT evidence base
There is a growing and substantial evidence-base for the effectiveness of SFT for 
a wide range of adult and child mental health difficulties (Carr, 2000a, b).
Shadish and Baldwin (2003) provided a meta-analysis of the 20 existing meta­
analyses of SFT, finding it works for a variety of specific problems. They 
concluded that these interventions are clearly efficacious compared to no 
treatment and are at least as efficacious as other modalities such as individual 
therapy and perhaps more effective in some cases. Several authors have also 
produced extensive reviews assessing a range of evidence relating to SFT for 
adults with specific conditions, finding support for its use with a range of 
problems, including marital distress, mood disorders, psychotic disorders, alcohol 
abuse and eating disorders (Asen, 2002; Carr, 2000b).
It should be noted that the outcome literature often reviews different schools of 
family and couple/marital therapy together, therefore these conclusions do not 
relate solely to SFT within an AMH setting. However, Shadish and Baldwin
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(2003) found little evidence for differential efficacy among the various approaches 
involved in the interventions, possibly due to sharing substantial common ground.
Such evidence of its effectiveness and applicability to a range of difficulties has 
led proponents of SFT to argue that it is an important part of mental health 
provision and an area within which to direct research efforts (Stratton, 2005).
3.3 SFT process research
Whilst there is evidence that SFT can help facilitate change in families, and there 
are theoretical concepts about the process of change, there have been more 
difficulties in identifying the factors that contribute towards this change, i.e. the 
active ingredients of SFT (Frosh et al., 1996; Vetere & Dallos, 2003). Such 
information is vitally important in enabling clinicians to be informed about best 
practice in the field.
There have been several initial studies within SFT literature that have attempted 
to tackle this issue using different research methods. For example, Friedlander 
et al. (1994) reviewed 36 studies involving FT process research, which mainly 
relied on observation and self-report questionnaires. Their findings revealed the 
complex factors involved in the process of FT. However, some conclusions 
highlighted from the review were:
(i) Different FT approaches are reflected in different kinds of therapeutic 
interventions and participant activity rates, although there may be more 
commonalities across approaches than the clinical literature suggests.
(ii) Therapists tend to be active and to assume a dominant, central position in 
their work with families. Many of their interventions are skillful indirect 
communications and they behave fairly consistently across family work.
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(iii) While therapists may not overtly behave in gender stereotypic ways, men and 
women seem to experience the therapeutic process differently.
(iv) Changes over the course of FT tend to be affective, cognitive and behavioral 
and are observable within interpersonal relations and individuals. Affective 
changes among family members are of crucial significance.
(v) Family members' feelings about the therapist and the therapists' 
responsiveness towards them seem to be important in relation to outcome.
(vi) The family's level of cooperativeness, willingness to engage in problem 
solving and sense of collaboration with the therapist are predictive of outcome. 
The strength of the therapeutic alliance is not, however, identical for all family 
members.
Frosh et al. (1996) used a discursive approach to analyse transcriptions of six FT 
sessions held with one family. Two main discourses were identified in the 
family’s discussions relating to the management of change, i.e. managed change 
versus allowing change to evolve. They questioned whether this issue was 
specific to this family or whether it is an indication of a general mode of 
ambivalence to be found whenever a family appears in a therapeutic 
environment. This highlights a possible dilemma for families attending therapy in 
relation to change and how families’ discourses might reveal changes over the 
course of therapy towards holding less polarised positions. However, this does 
not relate changes in discourses to changes outside therapy sessions.
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3.4 Families’ perspectives on family therapy
Various authors have identified the lack of process research in SFT focusing on 
family members’ experiences of therapy, which is puzzling considering the 
emphasis placed on feedback and circularity within SFT (Treacher & Reimers, 
1995; Vetere & Dallos, 2003). In addition, clients’ experience of therapy is an 
important dimension of research as there is evidence that the perceived 
helpfulness of therapy can affect outcome in some cases (Addis & Jacobson, 
1996). Furthermore, the National Service Framework for Mental Health’s 
(Department of Health, 1999) emphasis on valuing clients’ perspectives within 
mental health services has highlighted the need to expand the literature in this 
area. Some initial studies were identified that investigated family perspectives in 
relation to a range of family approaches.
Reimers and White (1995) completed 22 interviews with individuals who had 
attended FT based largely on a structural approach (Minuchin, 1974). The 
majority of respondents felt negatively about attending therapy prior to starting 
sessions and expected to be given practical advice and guidance. However, their 
first experiences of FT transformed their views to more positive ones. 
Respondents expressed the benefits of being able to communicate openly about 
things that otherwise were left unsaid, although talking openly as a whole family 
was a negative experience for some. Mixed views were also gained in relation to 
the use of observers and live supervision from behind a one-way screen. Most 
people interviewed felt the therapist had understood their problem, although this 
was affected by perceived differences between the family and therapist. Reimers 
and White’s account highlights how diverse and mixed families’ experiences of 
FT can be. However, these findings could be built upon by looking more at 
families’ perceptions of which factors did or did not specifically contribute to 
change.
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Kuehl et al. (1990) completed ethnographic interviews with 37 individuals from 12 
families who had attended structural-strategic FT (Stanton, 1981) for the problem 
of adolescent drug abuse. The findings described the different stages and tasks 
of therapy, such as the introductory meeting, getting down to basics and 
generating suggestions. Kuehl et al. related different experiences in outcome to 
factors involving the therapist. Positive outcome was related, firstly, to the 
therapist being perceived as caring, therefore facilitating family members to 
divulge information, and secondly, to the therapist being able to generate relevant 
suggestions, which seemed to follow on naturally from having all relevant 
information. Lastly, negative outcome was related to differences in 
understanding between the therapist and parents, for example, the level of 
agreement about the role of parents’ marital problems in the adolescents’ 
behaviour. This was interpreted as therapists needing to be flexible with their 
theory depending on the client’s understanding of the problem.
This study helped provide some useful insights regarding helpful and unhelpful 
aspects of therapy. Kuehl et al. closely related the themes and tasks of therapy 
identified by families to structural therapy processes (Minuchin, 1974). However, 
it could be argued that different theoretical perspectives on the process of change 
could be considered in relation to this data, as there appeared to be themes 
common to other family systems-based practices besides structural FT.
Stanbridge et al. (2003) gained evaluative quantitative and qualitative feedback 
from 13 families who attended a family interventions service for psychosis, using 
an integrated cognitive-behavioural and systemic approach. Satisfaction was 
found to relate to meeting families’ needs (e.g. coping with symptoms, improved 
communication in the family) as well as feeling listened to in the context of a 
supportive and collaborative relationship. Mutually agreeing aims and regular 
evaluation of the usefulness of sessions facilitated the latter. However, this
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study’s focus on service-user satisfaction using structured questioning and rating 
scales meant that the interviews were led less by clients’ views. In addition, 
fewer links were made with the factors which might have contributed to the 
process of change.
Morris and Isaacson (2005) also gained evaluative feedback from 12 families 
attending a systemic therapy service using open ended questions from a 
satisfaction questionnaire. All respondents identified that ‘getting a new 
perspective’ on the problem was useful, i.e. from their partners or therapists. 
Several respondents also highlighted the helpfulness of focusing on different 
ways of relating to partners in sessions and clients continuing the work from 
sessions outside of the sessions. Another study involving interviews of carers 
who had attended a behavioural-based family interventions service found that 
relatively non-specific positive impacts of emotional support, backup and 
reassurance were more commonly reported as helpful by relatives than were 
more specific impacts concerning behaviour change and skills acquisition (Budd 
& Hughes, 1997). Therefore, there appears to be a lack of clarity as to the 
relative importance of non-specific versus specific therapy factors.
Several studies have looked exclusively at the non-specific factors, i.e. the 
therapeutic alliance, and its relationship to outcome in FT using questionnaire 
based designs. Firstly, Bennun (1989) invited individuals from 35 families who 
attended FT for a variety of problems to complete an outcome measure and a 
scale rating clients’ perceptions of their therapist. Fathers’ perceptions of the 
therapist as competent and directive correlated with positive outcome and where 
the father was the identified client, perceptions of positive regard towards the 
family correlated with outcome. In relation to mothers, only where they were the 
identified client did the activity/direct guidance factor correlate with outcome. In 
addition, a greater discrepancy between the parents’ ratings correlated with a
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worse outcome. These findings may indicate the additional importance of 
fathers’ perceptions in relation to outcome in FT. However, in a similar study, 
Quinn et al. (1997) concluded that successful therapy was associated more with 
women, rather than their husbands, who felt aligned with therapists with respect 
to therapeutic tasks, but who also believed other family members were working 
well with the therapist. These mixed findings suggest causal interpretations of 
such correlational links must be made with caution. Nevertheless, these studies 
do confirm the importance of the therapeutic alliance in relation to FT outcome 
based on families’ ratings.
When considering the benefits of looking at clients’ perspectives on therapy, it is 
helpful to think about how these might relate to therapists’ perspectives.
Lemmens et al. (2003) found that the therapeutic team and families diverged in 
their overall perception of which factors were important in family discussion group 
therapy using ratings on closed-questioned questionnaires. Overall, families 
gave most weight to the helpfulness of process aspects in the group, particularly 
factors such as becoming conscious of and having insight into the family, 
experiencing commonalities with other group members, experiencing the helpful 
potential of the group (e.g. experimenting with new behaviour) and discussing 
different topics. The relational climate of the group was given less weight by 
families, but factors rated as helpful were feeling understood and confirmation, 
appreciation and support from the group. Specific interventions were rarely 
mentioned by families.
For the therapists all three areas were considered important. Similarly to 
families, the process aspects of the group were rated most important, with similar 
factors identified. The relational climate was however given more weighting than 
by the families, particularly highlighting commitment within the group, 
confirmation from the group and structural aspects facilitating group composition.
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Unlike the families, specific interventions were given some weight as being 
helpful, particularly stimulating, clarifying and interpretative interventions. In 
addition, therapists rarely indicated that no helpful events happened in contrast to 
the families, of whom 25 to 40 per cent chose this response in relation to their 
sessions. It appears that more studies looking simultaneously at therapists and 
family members’ views on the helpful and unhelpful aspects of SFT would be 
beneficial as it may be that therapists’ ideas about what works and why may not 
closely match families’ views. This method of exploring SFT can also be argued 
to be consistent with the systemic approach.
The studies discussed in this section have often started from the premise of 
gaining more general feedback from families or more specific information about a 
particular question using more structured instruments. It appeared there was a 
need to more openly explore families’ and therapists’ ideas in parallel regarding 
which factors help or hinder the process of change. Whilst there has been a 
growing body of research exploring these issues in individual psychotherapy (e.g. 
Elliott & James, 1989; Llewelyn, 1988; Paulson et al., 1999), this development 
has not yet been fully embraced in SFT.
3.5 Aims of study
This study aims to provide greater understanding of the factors contributing 
towards the therapeutic process of change from both therapists’ and clients’ 
points of view within SFT. As this is relatively novel within SFT literature, it was 
considered appropriate to investigate this topic using an in-depth exploratory 
qualitative approach with a focused sample of retrospective accounts of therapy 
received/provided at one specialist FT service (AMH).
Gathering clients’ and therapists’ views of therapy retrospectively cannot 
generate quantitative answers regarding objective outcomes from therapy or the
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comparative importance of different aspects of therapy. However, it can 
demonstrate what participants thought, in hindsight, were their salient 
experiences of therapy and change, as these factors are naturally intertwined 
within the process of therapy. This aimed to provide useful information regarding 
best practice specifically in relation to the local service and, where appropriate, in 
relation to the wider SFT field.
3.6 Research question
Qualitative research involves an inductive approach, where researchers explore 
broader research questions rather than testing specific hypotheses (Smith & 
Osborn, 2003). The main research question explored by this study is what 
aspects of SFT clients and therapists consider retrospectively to have contributed 
to or hindered the process of change for clients. More specifically, this would 
involve understanding the clients presenting difficulties, whether any differences 
were noticed at the end of therapy and how the difficulties were addressed in or 
outside of therapy including factors which helped or hindered this process. This 
relatively broad research question allowed themes important to the participants, 
rather than to myself, to be raised. In this way, more novel insights could be 
elicited from the data.
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4. Method
4.1 Qualitative research methods
A qualitative methodology was chosen because it enabled the richness of 
meaning in participant accounts to be captured and analysed, offering in depth 
understandings and novel insights into the research topic. I decided on 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) as an analytic approach as it 
enabled the exploration of how people make sense of their experience (Smith & 
Osborn, 2003), which seemed compatible with investigating participants’ 
experiences of therapy and change. In addition, it provided a methodical way to 
investigate participants’ experiences in detail and produce descriptive findings 
which can be useful to practice (Willig, 2001).
IPA was selected in favour of other qualitative methodologies considered. Firstly, 
grounded theory (GT; Glaser & Strauss, 1967) adopts ‘a broadly similar 
perspective’ to IPA (Smith, 1996, p. 18) and would have also appropriately 
addressed the research topic. However, IPA was preferred as being more 
established in relation to psychological research questions, whilst GT traditionally 
relates to the investigation of sociological research questions (Willig, 2001). In 
addition, as a more recently developing field, IPA appeared to offer the freedom 
to adapt the analytic process to the particular needs of the research study, such 
as having two groups of participants (Willig, 2001). Finally IPA requires a pre­
identified sample through purposive sampling, which was available through the 
FT service. In contrast, GT requires the use of continuous theoretical sampling 
until the study reaches the point of ‘saturation’, which was not feasible within the 
practical and time constraints. However, the IPA method used in this study was 
adapted to use the GT method of ‘constant comparison’, as discussed later.
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Secondly, discourse analysis (Potter & Wetherell, 1987) was considered less 
appropriate in relation to my research question, as it relates to social 
constructionist epistemologies, which aim to look at the function of language and 
to deconstruct it. IPA’s ‘critical realist’ position matched my epistemological 
assumptions more favourably, for example, wanting to acknowledge that 
participants have real attitudes and beliefs about their experiences, which are 
valid to explore.
4.2 Ethical Approval
Ethical approval for the initial design9 (Appendix A) and then an amended design 
(Appendix B) of the study was gained from three bodies -  the NHS Trust 
Research and Development Officer, the NHS Trust Local Research Ethics 
Committee (LREC) and from the University of Surrey’s Ethics Committee.
4.3 Sampling and recruitment procedure
Therapists and clients were recruited from a specialist family therapy service 
(AMH) to represent relevant views of the experience of the process of change 
within SFT. This fitted with IPA’s aim to implement purposive sampling to select 
a homogenous sample for whom the research question is relevant and who can 
‘provide specific instantiations of the psychological experience’ of the 
phenomenon under investigation (Osborn & Smith, 1998, p.68). Therefore, the 
sample would be homogenous in that all participants had been involved in SFT 
from this particular service, whilst offering richness in the range of experiences.
g
This involved a case study approach using multiple methods of data collection from clients and 
their respective therapists recruited prior to therapy commencing, including pre-therapy 
questionnaires, post-session questionnaires and post-therapy interviews. Clients newly referred 
to the FT service were then invited to take part and no clients opted in over the course of four 
months. Due to the shortage of time and indications that it would be difficult to recruit participants 
prior to therapy, the research question had to be investigated using an amended design.
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Therapists: All four therapists within the FT service were invited to take part due 
to their experience in practising SFT. Initially I attended a number of team 
meetings to discuss the aims of such a study and worked closely with team 
members during the study’s design to ensure it was linked to the needs of the 
service. This process was facilitated by having a team member as the field 
supervisor of the study. All therapists were then sent a letter inviting them to take 
part in the study and an information sheet informing them of the risks and 
benefits of the study (Appendix C).
Clients: Potential client participants were identified from a list of families
whose therapy had ended within the last two years. The range of two years was 
chosen to ensure that suitable numbers of participants could be recruited, whilst 
not being too long since therapy ended for them to remember experiences in 
detail. Several exclusion criteria were applied to this group; clients were not 
invited if:
(i) There were indications of violence within the couple relationship in their
notes. This was considered necessary due to the potential of putting 
clients at risk if information was disclosed.
(ii) Fewer than three sessions of therapy had occurred, based on the 
experience of the service that three is a minimum number of sessions 
needed to access material relating to the process of change.
(iii) They were younger than 16 years, due to difficulties in gaining consent.
It was considered that the remaining inclusion criteria were broad and would lead 
to a very diverse sample. However, it seemed inappropriate to set further 
arbitrary selection criteria for the purpose of this study.
Using these criteria approximately 60 identified clients, i.e. the referred family 
member, were sent a letter, information sheet and opt-in form from the FT service
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inviting family members who attended therapy to take part (Appendix D). Mine 
and the supervisor’s contact details were provided so that any questions could be 
discussed prior to taking part.
4.4 Participants
Four therapists and eight families opted in to the research10 (Table 1, 2). Of the 
eight families, four women, one man, two heterosexual couples and one father- 
daughter pair were interviewed. All participants either received (clients) or 
delivered (therapists) therapy within a specialist family therapy clinic (AMH). This 
service provides couple or family systemic therapy to families with relationship 
difficulties and where an adult member has an identified mental health problem. 
The therapists use a mix of systemic approaches, the dominant ones being 
Milan/post-Milan and social constructionism.
10 Collective demographics and background information have been provided within the two groups 
of participants to preserve anonymity
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Table 1. Collective demographic and background information of therapist 
participants
Information category Characteristics of participants
Gender 4 Women
Age Range: 50 -  55 years 
Average: 53 years 3 months
Ethnicity 2 White/British 
1 White/Irish 
1 Asian
Professional Training 
Qualifications
4 Family Therapy 
1 Counselling 
1 Psychology 
1 Nursing 
1 Clinical Psychology
Time practiced in FT Service 
at interview
Range: 5 months -  17 years 
Average: 7 years 2 months
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Table 2. Collective demographic and background information of client participants
Information category Characteristics of those who attended 
interview and/or therapy
Gender 7 Women 
4 Men
Age Range: 22 -  82 years 
Average: 48 years 8 months
Ethnicity 8 White/British 
1 White/Irish 
1 White/European 
1 Black/Caribbean
Profession 6 Professional 
3 Retired 
1 Mother 
1 Student
Marital status 9 Married 
1 Single 
1 Separated
Identified Client or family 7 Identified clients
relation 3 Partners 
1 Daughter
Identified mental health 6 Unipolar depression
problem 1 Bipolar depression 
1 Schizophrenia
Family members who 4 Couples
attended therapy 2 Couples and children attended 1 session 
1 Couple and 3 adult children 
1 Adult and parents
No. of sessions of therapy Range: 3-21
attended Average: 1
Time since case closed at Range: 2 months -1 year and 10 months
interview Average: 10 months
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4.5 Data collection
4.5.1 Semi-structured interview
Retrospective semi-structured interviews were considered appropriate for this 
study11 as they were feasible within the timeframe of the research project and 
were a helpful way to explore the research question with participants. Smith and 
Osborn (2003) consider them an exemplary method of data collection when using 
IPA as they allow flexibility in exploring different ways in which participants make 
sense of their experience and areas of interest in greater detail than other 
methods. Interviews were also considered to be adaptable to interviewing either 
individuals or family groupings, depending on who opted into the research.
Dallos and Draper (2000) recommend interviews as a possible way to research 
FT and suggest conducting conjoint interviews with couples/family members 
where possible to obtain a wide range of interactional material and facilitating rich 
ideas through mutual prompting.
4.5.2 interview schedule
Qualitative interview schedules generally consist of a small set of open-ended 
questions along with more detailed prompts that act as a guide rather than dictate 
the topics to be covered. This structure allows participants to speak as freely as 
possible about the areas they consider important (Smith & Osborn, 2003).
The questions were chosen by considering the broad areas that needed to be 
covered in relation to peoples’ experiences of therapy. Different sources were 
used to elicit these, including conversations with the FT service and research 
supervisors, who are experts in the SFT field, relevant literature and my own 
interests in the area. Once devised, the schedule was examined by the project 
supervisors and adaptations made based on feedback.
11 The case study approach planned initially using different methods of data collection was also 
thought to be of interest due to finding different ways to investigate the same phenomena. 
However, it has to be inferred from the lack of client participants opting into this study design that 
it was not feasible in the time scale available.
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Two schedules were produced for the different participant groups (Appendix E). 
Broadly the same areas were covered in each, although clients were asked about 
their individual experience of FT and therapists were asked more generally about 
their experiences of FT, drawing on different examples of their work. It was not 
deemed ethical to focus therapists’ accounts on a single family that had not 
consented to being discussed. The main topics covered were:
(i) Background information regarding the participants’ contact with the FT 
service and difficulties leading to referrals.
(ii) The impact of FT on clients lives, i.e. changes following FT.
(iii) The particular aspects of FT that helped or hindered these changes.
(iv) The main factors (therapy or non-therapy related) continuing to help 
the process/maintenance of change at the current time12.
(v) Feedback on participants’ experiences of the research interview and 
motivations for taking part in the study.
4.5.3 Interview procedure
Face-to-face interviews were conducted with participants following good practice 
guidelines (Smith, 1995), either at their home or at the FT service, depending on 
their preference. Prior to the start of the interviews, I discussed the aims of the 
research, issues of safety/risk and participants’ rights to withdraw or not answer 
any questions. Participants were then asked to complete a demographic 
questionnaire (Appendix F) and a consent form (Appendix G). Each interview 
lasted approximately 60 -  90 minutes and was tape-recorded in order to be 
transcribed verbatim, changing all identifying information.
12 This was only asked of clients and not therapists.
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4.5.4 Ethical considerations
The potential for interviews to raise sensitive issues regarding the families’ 
presenting problems, such as mental health and relationship difficulties, and the 
need to manage distress was considered. In addition, when interviewing family 
groups, it was necessary to ensure different perspectives could be covered in a 
way that minimised and managed the risk of conflict. Following the interview, de­
briefing time was provided to discuss anything distressing arising in the interview. 
If concerns were raised, it would be discussed whether it was appropriate for me 
to contact the FT service to offer further support to participants. Furthermore, it 
was possible that negative experiences of therapy could be raised by 
participants. To ensure participants felt able to talk freely about their 
experiences, they were informed that any detailed information they provided 
would remain confidential to the researcher and the research supervisors13 and 
findings would be anonymised to protect their identities. Clients were informed 
that their participation in the research would have no bearing on their future care 
at the FT service.
4.6 Data Analysis
The therapist and client interview transcripts were initially analysed as separate 
groups using the same ‘bottom-up’ I PA analytic process following four-stages 
(Smith & Osborn, 2003; Willig, 2001).
Firstly, two transcripts from each group were chosen, which appeared to give rich 
accounts of the participants’ experiences of therapy whilst covering diverse 
issues. Smith and Osborn (2003) recommended using one transcript at this 
stage. However, using more than one offered a broader range of material with 
which to proceed with the analysis (Dallos and Vetere, 2005). I then engaged in
13 As the field supervisor was a therapist participant and a potential therapist to client participants 
in the study, the university supervisor who was not connected to the family therapy service was 
used as the primary supervisor in situations where confidentiality may have been an issue, e.g. 
during analysis of client transcripts.
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a process of reading and re-reading each transcript, jotting down notes in the left 
hand margins concerning my initial thoughts and observations. The second 
stage involved examining my notes and documenting emerging themes, which 
were named and written in the right hand margins. These themes reflected my 
interpretations of the meanings being conveyed in the participants’ accounts. In 
the third stage, these emerging themes were listed on a separate piece of paper, 
cut out and clustered together where there appeared to be connections in the 
meaning of the themes. These clusters were then given new subordinate theme 
labels. As this process resulted in a large number of subordinate themes, they 
were clustered and newly labelled to produce a more manageable number of 
superordinate themes within each group. The fourth stage involved listing all 
instances of quotes in the two transcripts that supported the 
superordinate/subordinate themes in a table. Within this process, all quotes were 
re-read within the transcripts to ensure that they ‘fitted’ within the new higher- 
level superordinate themes. Thus, the analysis was grounded in the participants’ 
accounts.
Following this initial ‘bottom-up’ process, the list of superordinate themes from 
each group was used to read through and analyze the remaining transcripts in 
each group in a ‘top-down’ manner. Dallos and Vetere (2005) suggest this as a 
possible way of analysing a larger number of transcripts. Where instances of 
confirming evidence in relation to these themes or where new insights into the 
same issue were found, they would be noted on the transcript and added to the 
table of superordinate/subordinate themes and quotes. Disconfirming instances 
would also be noted. On occasions the findings elicited during this process 
necessitated the re-labelling or re-organising themes. In addition, any themes 
that were only minimally supported by the evidence from the total participant 
groups were excluded from the analysis. New emerging themes that did not 
appear to relate to the superordinate themes were listed separately and then
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grouped in a similar way to the above, forming new superordinate/subordinate 
themes.
Finally, the client and therapist superordinate/subordinate themes were 
compared and considered together. Where therapists and clients appeared to be 
discussing similar topics, the superordinate/subordinate themes were paralleled 
alongside each other in a new table, including similar or contrasting perspectives 
on the same topic, which were given new master theme labels (Appendix H).
This is not a traditional method of IPA analysis, as it involved two different 
participant groups. However, importing GT methods of constant comparison 
between the groups helped in the development of hypotheses relating to the 
research question by offering a rich number of perspectives on the themes 
highlighted (Dallos & Vetere, 2005). Smith (1996) also recommends the use of 
analytic techniques ‘commonly associated with GT’ within IPA due to sharing 
similar epistemological bases and approaches to data analysis (p.232). In 
addition, the groups were only compared as a final stage in the analysis and 
previous stages of the analysis remain transparent in the final table of themes. 
Therefore, the different levels of analysis remained grounded in the participants’ 
accounts as separate groups, remaining true to IPA principles.
As some interview transcripts involved couples, the IPA analysis was adapted to 
take into consideration that the account was jointly constructed rather than 
remaining individualised (Dallos & Vetere, 2005). Therefore, throughout the 
analysis of the couple transcripts I monitored whether emerging themes 
appeared to be shared couple themes or more individual themes. Later in the 
analysis, it was judged that there were not sufficient differences amongst these to 
necessitate further discrimination when constructing the higher level themes.
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There is no definitive procedure for the identification of themes in IPA. Some 
themes may emerge from the analytic process while others may be closely 
related to the interview schedule and research questions. The end product is a 
‘dynamic’ co-construction between the researcher’s interpretative framework and 
the text (Smith, 1996).
4.7 Criteria for evaluating the quality and trustworthiness of the research
No firm criteria for the evaluation of qualitative research have been agreed by 
researchers. However, a number of authors have articulated possible criteria for 
this purpose (Dallos & Vetere, 2005; Elliott et al., 1999; Yardley, 2000). I have 
chosen to use Elliott et al.’s guidelines relating specifically to qualitative research 
studies, as they offer a comprehensive way of approaching this issue.
4.7.1 Owning one’s perspective
Elliott et al. suggest that it is important for researchers to recognise their values, 
interests and assumptions to help readers interpret the researcher’s data and 
understanding of them and to consider possible alternatives. Personal 
motivations, experiences and assumptions which impacted on this research were 
regularly made explicit and reflective notes made during conversations with 
colleagues and supervisors, peer group discussions and personal reflection. In 
addition, I held a tape-recorded discussion with a colleague at the start of the 
research regarding the initial beliefs and expectations I was bringing to this 
research (see Self-reflexivity for summary of these, p. 207).
4.7.2 Situating the sample
I have provided participant demographic and background information to aid the 
reader in judging the range of situations to which the findings might be relevant 
(Elliott et al., 1999).
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4.7.3 Grounding in examples
IPA specifies the need to continuously monitor the link between the researcher’s 
thematic interpretations and the original participants accounts, ensuring 
interpretations are grounded in the data (Smith & Osborn, 2003). A detailed 
description of the analytic process involving this monitoring (Method), numerous 
examples from participant transcripts (Findings; Appendix I), a full participant 
transcript (Appendix J) and sections of two coded transcripts (Appendix K) have 
been included. Therefore, readers are able to appraise the fit between the data 
and my interpretations and consider possible alternative meanings (Elliott et al., 
1999). Master themes that are not discussed in the findings due to limited space 
and less relevance to the research question are included in Appendix I.
4.7.4 Providing credibility checks
There are a number of methods available to researchers for checking the 
credibility of their findings (Elliott et al., 1999). The outcomes of the checks listed 
here are discussed in the findings (p. 235). Firstly, a peer qualitative data 
analysis group was used early on in the analytic process to present extracts of 
two client and therapist transcripts that included emerging themes written against 
the text. Group members were asked to comment on the fit between the text and 
my interpretations and highlight areas that appeared to be a less good fit or 
where important material had been missed. This increased my awareness of 
some of my own assumptions or personal biases informing the analysis and 
adjustments were made where appropriate. This group was also used later in the 
analytic process when group members were asked to match up examples of 
quotes and master/superordiante themes to check for good fit between higher 
level themes and the data.
Secondly, the findings and understandings of the data were checked with the 
original participants. With the therapists, two team meetings were attended to
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fulfil different purposes within checking credibility. Firstly I presented all the 
therapist superordinate themes with examples and therapists reflected on how 
well my interpretations fitted with their recollection of their interviews. Secondly, I 
presented the overall therapist and client findings and they commented on 
whether the themes fitted well with their clinical experience. The client 
participants were asked at the end of their interview whether they wished to 
receive feedback on the findings and offer any comments. Five families agreed 
and were sent a written summary of the master/superordinate themes with a 
feedback form (Appendix L). At the point of this write-up, no client feedback had 
been received.
Thirdly, the university supervisor who is experienced in the field of qualitative 
methodology and SFT closely monitored the research and analytical process. 
This involved reading and commenting on two transcripts and regular supervision 
relating to the analytic process.
Lastly, triangulation can be an approach to validation, where different 
perspectives on the same phenomenon can provide a basis for cross-checking 
findings (Dallos & Vetere, 2005). The fact that shared higher-level themes on the 
same issues could be produced across therapists and clients provides further 
credibility to the findings.
4.7.5 Coherence
Elliott et al. suggest the understanding of the data should be represented in a 
way that achieves coherence within a framework while preserving nuances in the 
data. In the findings, I have presented broad master and specific superordinate 
themes, incorporating therapist and client perspectives on the same topic to 
achieve coherence whilst highlighting similarities/differences within participants.
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4.7.6 Accomplishing general versus specific research tasks
A specific research task in this study was to investigate clients’ and therapists’ 
experiences of SFT in relation to one specific service. Although all therapists of 
this service were interviewed, only a proportion of invited clients opted in. 
Therefore, this can only represent a sample of clients’ experiences. A more 
general research task was to contribute to the developing knowledge base of 
factors that contribute towards the process of change in SFT, particularly 
involving client perspectives, which are often overlooked in the literature. 
Although only a small number of clients were interviewed, valuable insights into 
this issue can still be gained.
4.7.7 Resonating with the reader
It is hoped the study is an accessible topic likely to be found understandable and 
interesting by most and particularly by those with experience of providing or 
receiving therapy. Readers are likely to find the study provides clarification on 
issues familiar in the existing literature in addition to providing more novel 
insights.
4.8 Self-reflexivity
Since beginning work in the NHS, SFT caught my interest as a respectful, 
collaborative and stimulating way of working with clients. It seemed to diverge 
from a medical understanding of clients’ difficulties, viewing them in their context 
rather than focusing on symptoms. As I learnt more about SFT, I observed it had 
an individual style in some of its techniques for working with families, such as 
Reflecting Teams and circular questioning. Whilst therapists can give a clear 
rationale about why and how these techniques are used, this sparked my 
curiosity about clients’ experiences of these somewhat ‘strange’ methods. 
However, due to my interest in the field and my ongoing relationship with the FT 
service, I acknowledged the possible tendency towards focusing on clients’
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positive experiences of therapy. I therefore became aware that I needed to make 
space for clients to discuss potentially negative experiences of the therapy and to 
represent these honestly when feeding back to the FT service. Following further 
consideration, it also felt helpful to hear from therapists about their experiences to 
gain further views on this topic. Although I was interested to compare the 
differences or similarities, I did not make the assumption that these would 
necessarily be present, as there was likely to be diversity both within and 
between the groups. My ultimate aim developed into wanting to gain an 
understanding of the process of therapy and change within SFT that was as rich 
as possible.
Secondly, having conducted a number of quantitative studies earlier in training I 
had often felt dissatisfied with trying to convert unique human experiences into 
quantifiable variables using standardised measures. Therefore, I was keen to 
experience a more qualitative approach to research. At times this led to equal 
amounts of frustration due to feeling new to these methods and coping with the 
uncertainty of working within a less defined framework that does not dictate the 
‘right’ way to conduct research. However, this has allowed more creativity in the 
process, which ultimately has produced some rich and satisfying findings.
Thirdly, by chance I began working as a trainee on placement in the same FT 
service at the time I began conducting the interviews. This created an interesting 
dynamic in how I related to the research question. Initially, I felt I held an 
‘outsider’ position as a curious researcher/observer in relation to the FT service, 
which perhaps helped some families be open with me. As time went on I think I 
connected more to my personal ‘inside’ experience of working in the service as a 
therapist. At times, this perhaps influenced the ‘lens’ through which I read and 
analysed the transcripts, for example, through gaining a greater knowledge-base 
of systemic theory, the team dynamics and challenges of working within the
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model. Certainly my experiences of both researching and practising SFT were 
mutually enriching and gave an insight into the disadvantages and advantages of 
holding these simultaneous roles.
As a final reflection, I have emerged from these experiences still valuing SFT as 
a way of working, whilst appreciating more of its challenges. I hope to gain more 
experience in this area in the future and, in doing so, put into practice some of the 
insightful lessons the participants have taught me.
5. Findings
The study aimed to explore both therapists’ and clients’ experiences of SFT and 
the process of change. Nine master themes were shared across therapists and 
clients:
1. Difficulties in family relating and mental health problems leading to referral
2. Changes in difficulties following FT and valuing FT input
3. Setting and maintaining the context for change through creating a 
supportive and safe space to hear different perspectives
4. Changes in understanding and relationships gained from exploring 
difficulties using therapy techniques
5. Allowing time, perseverance and flexibility in the process of change
6. The role of the client in the process of change
7. The role of external factors alongside FT in the process of change
8. The elusive nature of FT and the process of change
9. The impact of the research on participants and their motivations to take 
part
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These higher order master themes were constructed by combining separate 
client and therapist superordinate/subordinate themes, which highlight different 
aspects of these themes in more detail (see Appendix H for full table of themes). 
Due to the large amount of data, five master themes (numbered 3 -7 )  and the 
respective superordinate themes are selected for discussion, which most 
illuminate the understanding of the process of therapy and change. Within these 
themes, both helpful and unhelpful aspects of the concepts relating to the 
process of therapy and change are explored from both clients’ and therapists’ 
perspectives, highlighting any similarities and differences. These themes are 
interspersed with verbatim extracts from participants’ transcripts to support the 
conceptualisation of the data.
To demonstrate that all participants’ views are represented in the write-up of the 
findings, tables displaying the spread of quotations used across the master 
themes and participants are included (Appendix M). Greater weighting on the 
use of quotations from some participants compared to others is due to particular 
issues being raised by some which are less relevant to others, for example, 
experiences of the Reflecting Team (RT) or particular difficulties in therapy. 
Further quotes have also been provided for all the master/superordinate themes 
(Appendix I), therefore, adding more support to the findings presented and to 
demonstrate the remaining master themes not discussed (numbered 1, 2, 8 and 
9). The findings will be followed by a section explaining the outcome of the 
credibility checks introduced in the method and how they influenced the 
construction of the results.
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5.1 Master theme 3: Setting and maintaining the context for change 
through creating a supportive and safe space to hear different perspectives
This is a major theme that highlights the importance of factors that both 
contributed to and hindered creating a context for therapeutic change. Both 
therapists and clients identified factors that helped clients feel safe and 
supported, enabling them to engage in therapy. Both groups also mentioned 
times where these conditions had not been present, hindering the process of 
therapy and change.
Client superordinate themes: Helpful aspects14
Client theme i: Therapy was supportive and validating and enabled 
engagement
Most clients discussed the importance of therapy providing a supportive 
environment that facilitated openness in therapy. This was conveyed through 
therapists’ qualities and actions, such as listening, understanding their difficulties 
and being genuine. For several clients, these factors appeared to directly 
contribute to their engagement in the therapy process.
Camilla: ‘They didn’t really come up with any suggestions, they just listened to 
me really and they understood, which is important because a lot of people 
wouldn’t understand.. .so that was quite useful just to be able to talk about it and 
them understand... ’
Half the clients noted how therapists pointed out personal or relationship 
strengths/positives, which seemed to be experienced as supportive and helpful.
14 The titles in italic that are underlined but not numbered are not part of the IPA labels but are 
present to help the reader navigate the findings.
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Anita: . .the feedback you get from FT.. .they think you are quite strong as a 
couple and there is a lot there, so maybe., .its reasserted it for [my partner]... ’
Several clients also referred to examples where therapists offered ideas in a non­
directive, tentative way that enabled ideas to be received well and that felt 
supportive.
Hayley: '.. .she was like a lot of counsellors, they help you find your own answers, 
they don’t direct you to what they think is right, because every person’s answer is 
different. ’
Client theme ii: Therapy helped change by bringing family members 
together and creating a space for difficult issues to be discussed
For most clients, an important contextual factor was bringing family members 
together to discuss their different perspectives, enabling a dialogue about difficult 
or sensitive subjects not normally broached.
Nicola: '.. .it was when [the children] came here that time, I think it was only once 
they came, but it needed to be done to actually hear from them what they didn’t 
like about what was happening. ’
Steve: 7 think part of it is.. .[usually] you don’t really take time., .to just sit 
down...for one hour a week we are going to sit down and think about what’s 
wrong.. .otherwise things do just pass you by and you don’t sort of deal with it. ’
Client theme iii: The power of the therapist as a third party that is objective, 
enabling different perspectives to be raised
Besides simply bringing family members together, an important factor in enabling 
family members to talk openly was the sense that the therapist was a third party
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who could be objective and fair to different family members and mediate between 
them.
Terry: . .it does help to have a third party that doesn’t know you...when you go to 
therapy they don’t take sides, so you’re on an even keel. ’
Lisa: ‘...it was almost like a mediation between my husband and I...[the therapist] 
could almost translate what we were saying, because my husband never really 
listened to me, so with the therapist there, she was able to say well this is what 
she’s saying and he was able to see it more, so it was good, very good. ’
Therapist superordinate themes: Helpful aspects
Therapist theme i: The context of FT as facilitating change through 
creating a safe, validating place to talk and hear different perspectives
Linked to the previous client themes, all therapists talked about similar factors in 
relation to the therapeutic context being important in facilitating change. These 
included enabling people to speak and hear different perspectives and offering 
validation and understanding with no blame, creating a different experience for 
clients and forming a therapeutic relationship.
Fiona: ‘ I do think that when you’re working with clients who maybe have a long 
history of being involved in the medical profession, I think that one of the things 
that FT can do is actually develop trust, because., .people come having had all 
sorts of contacts with all sorts of different people with a sense of not being 
understood or heard or listened to... I hope that one of the things that happens is 
that they begin to find a voice and feel heard and feel that they can actually use 
that voice... it’s a constant process of engagement and that’s therapeutic in 
itself... ’
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Two therapists also discussed the public nature of therapy, creating an 
experience of being witnessed in therapy. In addition, they discussed the 
collaborative nature of therapy, thus linking to clients’ experience of therapy being 
non-directive.
Angela: ‘So I think there is something very important about the public nature of it.
I think it adds to their commitment and to their, urn, validation of the work they are 
doing, so its not just that they experience something, they experience that in front 
of someone else and therefore they can have a discussion about what was said, 
so I think it has lots of resonances in terms of the relationship, its not just 
interpreted by their own individual way of thinking.. .it is public so it becomes, I 
suppose, translated in different ways and I think that builds in a sort of resonance 
for change...’
Kirsty: ‘Of course one of the huge benefits is the reflecting team idea, where you 
share your ideas which is very transparent and makes the work more 
collaborative and people know what you’re thinking. ’
Some of the quotes in this theme illustrate that therapists, perhaps unsurprisingly, 
discuss the processes and meaning of therapy in a seemingly more elaborated or 
theoretical way than clients.
Therapist theme ii: The context of FT as facilitating change through 
reflecting on practice and drawing on theory
All therapists also discussed FT facilitating change through its reflective nature, 
involving the ability of therapists to reflect on practice by the use of co-working 
through the RT and questioning their own assumptions and practice.
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Kirsty: '.. .obviously if you have the opposite gender as the co-worker; that can be 
helpful to bring that gender perspective as well.. .However hard you try to put 
yourself in the shoes of the opposite gender; you don’t always know if you’re 
doing it, so its good to work with a co-worker. ’
Fiona: ‘...if you are...becoming too fixed on a particular line of questioning that’s 
associated with a particular idea, then very often when the co-therapist has 
another perspective, that can actually pull you away from that and help 
acknowledge that and help the family by offering a different perspective. ..when 
you recognise that you become stuck in the same processes that the family are 
stuck in... a co-therapist with that other perspective and point of observation can 
actually help you to change the focus and pull out of that... ’
In addition, therapists found reflecting and drawing on theory helpful in practice.
Angela: ‘.. .there is some work like that Minuchin has done you know to actually 
go in there with more pro-active, more frequent sessions, so maybe there are 
different ways we could work... ’
This theme was not highlighted by clients except once when a client noticed more 
ideas being generated in sessions where there was a co-therapist present 
compared to sessions where there was not.
Therapist theme iii: The context of FT as being hopeful about change
All therapists discussed the nature of therapy as being hopeful. This seemed to 
be a factor they related as important in change.
Diane: ‘One could assume that they leave feeling less burdened by their 
problems when they have been laid bare. Because a lot of the time people have
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said to me that it is more that they can feel hopeful about it, they can feel hopeful 
about change. ’
Kirsty: ‘So sometimes it’s about the practical way to make a difference...I think it 
generates a bit of hope that’s so vital, I see that as our job really, to try and 
generate some hope...so if you’ve got some hope then there’s a bit more energy, 
a bit more willingness to try something else...’
This last theme was not something that emerged from client transcripts.
Client superordinate themes: Hindering aspects
Client theme iv: Clients’ uncertainty of benefits or rationale of FT at the 
beginning of therapy
This theme represents contexts where several clients felt less comfortable about 
taking part in therapy due to having initial doubts about therapy being helpful or 
lacking any rationale for therapy. This theme contrasts somewhat to previous 
themes of therapy being a safe environment and hopeful.
Keith: '.. .the first few sessions I didn’t want to be there at all. I couldn’t quite see 
what help we were getting.. .it would have been so easy to walk out and say it’s 
not going anywhere. ’
In particular, one client had experienced a difficult referral process in which she 
and her partner had not been prepared well for therapy, leading to confusion 
about the purpose of therapy and it eventually ending.
Anita: 7 think [my partner] thought that, you know, that everyone was suddenly 
pointing the finger at him. He didn’t really understand and I think I didn’t
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understand the concept of it either... What is family therapy? What is the aim of 
family therapy? How does it work?...if we had seen it as a therapy for the family 
and not for him or not for me but for the system that is the family. ..I don’t know, 
then maybe it could have worked... ’
Client theme v: Therapy was experienced as difficult due to threatening 
subjects or feeling blamed leading to negative impact on 
therapy/individuals
Nearly all clients also discussed times when they or a family member found 
therapy difficult due to sensitive subjects being raised or the perception of family 
members being blamed in the therapy. This resulted in some clients leaving 
therapy whilst some persevered. Again this contrasts with other client 
experiences of FT being safe and supportive.
Chris: '.. .it was important for me to hear what you children said and it hurt your 
mother that’s why she didn’t come anymore, because I think we got down to 
facing the truth isn’t it? Which she found difficult. ’
Hayley: ‘Yes, I mean she did start to talk about her childhood and that’s when I 
could see the shutters coming down and she was thinking I can’t go here. ’
Steve: 7 always used to say at the beginning I don’t want anyone to feel it’s their 
fault but it sort of does bring that up in a way because it was like “[my dad was] 
doing this and I didn’t want that” so...that was my one main concern really when I 
sort of left [the sessions].. .you could sort of tell if something had touched home 
[with him]. ’
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Therapist superordinate theme: Hindering aspects 
Therapist theme iv: The context of therapy as unsafe to talk and explore
All therapists similarly discussed times in therapy where clients and therapists 
had been less able to explore openly. However, therapists seemed to relate 
difficulties in therapy more to families’ replicating difficulties in the relationship 
rather than other factors highlighted by clients, such as having an unclear 
rationale. Therapists seemed to perceive this as a barrier to change.
Fiona: That was an aspect of the difficulties in the relationship was what one of 
the partners wanted and was pushing for, the more they pushed, the more the 
other one withdrew and of course in a way, therapy replicated that, because I 
was there as a therapist trying to engage and elicit more information and the 
more I did that, the more they withdrew, because if they open up in front of the 
other person, then they’re actually opening up to being intimate with the other 
person...and that went against everything they were doing to actually try and 
withdraw from the relationship...they ended therapy abruptly...’
Diane: ‘There was a couple who was referred ...and there was a serious history 
of violence and he has been very, very controlling.. .Because in the room the wife 
would say I don’t know why we are here either and she had been to a woman’s 
refuge before and everything and there she was saying she didn’t know why we 
are here, so you could see there was a real powerlessness, she’s not going to be 
able to talk. ’
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5.2 Master theme 4: Changes in understanding and relationships gained 
from exploring difficulties using therapy techniques
This master theme only includes helpful aspects in the process of change relating 
to therapy techniques that contributed to changes in clients’ understanding and 
relationships. Both clients and therapists highlighted such factors as important in 
the process of change, although the client themes cover this issue in more depth.
Client superordinate themes: Helpful aspects
Client theme i: Therapy was exploratory with therapists asking questions 
about difficulties, making suggestions and giving homework
All clients referred loosely to therapy exploring issues that needed to be 
addressed, often discussing particular examples where something problematic 
had occurred, for example, in relation to parenting or the impact of mental health 
problems.
Lisa:'...if an issue was occurring...we just brought it with us and said look this 
occurred, it was hard and this is what happened and we were able to deal with it 
there...’
Hay ley: ‘.. .the focus of the therapy. ..was how we’ve coped with [the illness] and 
the best way of dealing with it now. ’
Some clients specifically referred to therapists asking helpful questions or giving 
suggestions/homework.
Camilla: 7 think it was helpful having someone else there to at least start the ball 
rolling and ask the right questions, I think that helped.. .it was just ordinary
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questions, you know, how you feel or maybe something had happened the week 
before and she’d ask about that and ask how to see it another way and what was 
my reaction and all that you know. ’
Mary: ‘She would give us things to try.. .they would say things like focus on what 
the positives are or buy little treats when we’ve accomplished things, you know, 
focus on the positives and things you’re doing well, you know, little things. ’
Client theme ii: The impact of the Reflecting Team in highlighting different 
points of view, contributing to increased understanding
Three clients had experience of the RT in their sessions and thought this was 
important in the process of therapy, often having a more powerful impact than 
other parts of therapy. Clients described the reflections as helping to raise their 
awareness to issues or enabling them to take different points of view on board in 
a different way than from their family or the ‘in-room’ therapist directly.
Nicola: '. ..the effect it had seeing two therapists talking about our life -  watching 
and listening and hearing it from someone else, that did certainly help. ’
Steve: 7 think [the RT] is very good because the ability to stay neutral, because 
they never get involved in any point of your discussion.. .1 think from standing off 
she was able to come in and say I have three neutral points of view...I think that 
had a more dominant impact in a way because its this whole business of the 
neutral ness. ..So it makes you take stock and think that’s an unbiased point of 
view of what’s happening. ’
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Client theme iii: Exploration in therapy leads to changes in understanding 
and relationships
All clients linked exploring in therapy to changes in understanding or directly to 
changes in interactions/behaviour. Some clients linked changes in understanding 
leading to changes in interactions. This seems to reflect the process of change 
from exploring to better understanding to doing something differently.
Joan: ‘...at the second FT meeting, she said can you tell me what you think the 
crux of the matter is and I said I think its Terry’s moods and he admitted it... so I 
think that the FT.. .got out of us what the crux of the matter was. ’
Anita: ‘...during the session...we chatted about that and she pointed to a few 
examples to us and it was quite tangible and we made a few changes.. .and our 
communication improved... ’
Therapist superordinate theme: Helpful aspects
Therapist theme i: Changes in clients’ understanding and relationships 
through therapists questioning, making suggestions, reflections and giving 
homework
All therapists discussed techniques used in therapy that led to clients having a 
better understanding or more ideas about making changes in their relationships. 
These involved therapists offering suggestions, questioning, exploring examples 
and reflections from the RT. Therapists varied in how directive or non-directive 
they were at various points in encouraging clients to find their own answers.
Diane: 7 think sometimes with FT [therapists] can come up with suggestions, but 
most part of FT, it is asking questions -  circular questions, reflective questions, 
future questions...that [the family] can come up with their own suggestion, you
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create that thinking space for them, but there are times that you feel you are 
struggling with that person, you could suggest. ..So I think there are times you 
can always take the position that it is key for them to find their own answers, then 
there are times you help them along until they feel stronger. ’
Kirsty: The Reflecting Team [is] another thing that brings about change., .if its in 
a form of a summary as well, you might say, we’ve heard about [this] and these 
are the things they’re doing and I thought they might also try...so it can generate 
ideas...’
Fiona: 7 had a session with them when the focus was on her husband and she 
sat and listened.. .and he spoke about an argument they’d started in the morning 
and I tracked the argument and what he was trying to achieve when he was 
saying things to her, what his expectations were, how he felt when she 
reacted.. .and it was an experience of herself as actually having an impact and 
making a difference to someone and that had a huge impact on what happened 
afterwards... ’
Two therapists discussed using techniques geared more towards directly 
reinforcing behaviour change, such as homework tasks or writing therapeutic 
letters.
Angela: ‘...we do occasionally write therapeutic letters or give people tasks to 
assist that.. .we might have discussed with the mum about doing something with 
her daughter.. .you know, to do something... ’
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5.3 Master theme 5: Allowing time, perseverance and flexibility in the 
process of change
This master theme covers times where the process of change was facilitated by 
therapists and clients adapting to and persevering with therapy. In addition, 
changes were identified to occur over time. This theme also covers aspects in 
the therapy process where therapists were identified as constrained in meeting 
client needs due to practical circumstances, therefore hindering the process of 
change.
Client superordinate themes: Helpful aspects
Client theme i: The importance of client perseverance and therapist and 
client adapting over time to make therapy work
Most clients referred to adapting, accepting or persevering past initial doubts or 
difficulties in therapy as referred to in master theme 3, which enabled the benefits 
of therapy to be realised.
Terry: ‘...at first I thought why do I have to go there., .some young worn an... I 
thought to myself, well I’ve lived my life, how can they help me, but they can. ’
Some clients referred to this issue in relation to the RT -  it was generally 
experienced as something very strange but clients appeared to get used to it.
Keith:‘...they had a conversation as though you were not there at all.’
Mary: ‘Yes, so bizarre!’
Keith: ‘That kind of tripped me up. ’
Mary: ‘Same with me yes.. .it was very weird listening back to what you’d 
said.. .[But] you got used to it... ’
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Keith: ‘Yes sticking it out was definitely worth it. ’
In addition two clients noted that their therapists adapted over time to meet their 
particular needs.
Anita: ‘It was quite tangible.. .that was quite helpful for [my partner].. .[the 
therapist] sees that the way [my partner] thinks.. .if its tangible. ..then its little 
things he’s going to be able to see without feeling that he can’t cope. ’
Client theme ii: Change as happening over time due to ripple effect of 
changes
Most clients discussed the way changes happened as a ripple effect over time 
and the interaction between levels, i.e. the individual and the family.
Nicola: 7 think it was just a knock-on effect from., .[doing] a bit more for 
myself.. .[which was] highlighted through therapy.. .it boosted my self­
esteem. ..that had a positive knock on effect in how he sort of viewed us... ’
Hayley: '... The way you viewed things, [the therapist] showed you a different way 
of viewing it. Which I think has ultimately led to you being more relaxed about 
it...’
Fred: ‘Well of course Mum has changed...’
Hayley: ‘...Mum changed because we’ve changed.’
Therapist superordinate themes: Helpful aspects
Therapist theme i: Therapists adjusting practice to meet clients’ needs
All therapists referred to the need to adapt their own practice to meet certain 
client needs generally and in particular situations, such as ethical dilemmas or for
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complex cases. Interestingly, therapists did not mention how they thought clients 
might have to adapt to make therapy successful.
Fiona: '.. .so its informed by what’s going on for the family as well and what’s 
important.. .it’s what fits with the family, how do they make sense of the world, 
what’s meaningful for them and their priorities...’
Diane: 7 think as a team we have tried to work with a four weekly gap., .but there 
are times when I see somebody that I feel they could do with or they request to 
come a bit more frequently...a bit more intensive work to engage them...some of 
the ones we’ve done frequently we’ve done it intentionally for that reason 
because of the complexities, they are very complex, that they are not likely to 
hold information for very long so that there is that consistency. ’
Therapist theme ii: Having changes noticed and built on in therapy and 
ripple effect of changes over time
Two therapists particularly referred to some way in which therapy aimed to build 
on changes by noticing differences and reinforcing them, for example, through 
scaling questions, writing therapeutic letters or increasing the frequency of the 
sessions. This issue was not commented on by clients.
Kirsty: ‘If I think there’s been a little bit of positive change, no matter what it 
is...you might use a scale question about where people want to be on the scale 
and where they are now and you can unpick how things have moved, so they 
might say they were at minus 10 and they’re no longer at that, so how did that 
happen? What have you done? Who helped? What’s been happening to enable 
that? So you can get them to do more of it, do more of what works... ’
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The same two therapists also discussed the ripple effect of changes over time, 
similarly to clients.
Angela: ‘...because I think if [the client] can incorporate that she will be more 
content and therefore will be more confident and her daughter will notice that and 
they will be able to have a better relationship. ’
Client superordinate theme: Hindering aspects 
Client theme iii: Constraints on input offered by therapists
Half of the clients also noted constraints on the input offered by therapists, such 
as lack of continuity due to staff changes or lack of experience.
Camilla: ‘One therapist [in the room] and there was another one behind the 
screen...and then the first therapist left and the one behind the screen did a 
session with us...They were...different...I think the second therapist was slightly 
better. No offence to the other girl but [the second therapist] seemed more in 
there and she knew exactly what was going on. ’
One client noted difficulties sustaining differences gained between sessions due 
to the length between them and the inability to be more flexible in that respect.
Anita: 7 think we had to wait too long, maybe, you know? When someone gets 
like this it’s such an opportunity but then you have to wait three weeks.. .for the 
next session, so, maybe if it was the following week or there was some more 
flexibility. ’
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Therapist superordinate theme: Hindering aspects
Therapist theme iii: Challenges to therapists in meeting clients’ needs from 
pressures from working context and practice dilemmas
There was a little evidence from several therapists about feeling somewhat 
constrained in the service they offered clients due to working demands.
Diane: 7 find it very useful...It doesn’t always happen that way because it is so 
hard to arrange appointments. ’
In addition, one therapist discussed issues in their practice they find challenging, 
such as sustaining changes, which was highlighted as a potentially helpful factor 
in change in the previous therapist theme. In addition, this statement agrees with 
the above client experience of sessions sometimes not being frequent enough.
Angela: 7 am often challenged about how could we when we notice an episode 
like that which we think is meaningful, how could it be amplified, how could we 
build on it and that’s often quite a struggle, because what can happen is that 
those episodes can just get lost and, urn, I think that is a challenge. ’
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5.4 Master theme 6: The role of the client in the process of change
Despite discussing the role of the therapist within many of the above themes, 
both clients and therapists also discussed the importance of helpful and hindering 
client factors in the process of therapy and change.
Client superordinate theme: Helpful aspects
Client theme i: The importance of clients’ motivation in making 
therapy/change happen and of commitment to the relationship in taking 
responsibility for change
All clients highlighted in some way the importance of client motivation in making 
therapy and change happen in terms of personal determination, wanting to attend 
therapy and making a commitment to their relationship and change.
Steve: ‘Part of what is keeping me going is that having gone through [depression] 
you never really want to go through it again...there is a motivation to not want to 
rock the family chemistry, it’s almost enough. ’
Camilla: We tried to take it [FT] in, we didn’t go along and think we wouldn’t get 
anything out of it, so we did try to take what they were saying in and go and work 
on it.. .it didn’t happen naturally.. .it took a lot of effort on both of our parts really... ’
Therapist superordinate theme: Helpful aspects
Therapist theme i: Clients are active in the process of therapy and owning 
responsibility for change
Similarly, all therapists recognised clients being active in the process of therapy 
in some way, although some emphasised this more than others. In particular,
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clients owning responsibility for change and choosing to use the ideas raised in 
therapy were seen as important.
Kirsty: ‘Well, most of [the differences] will happen outside of the session, because 
the process will continue, so this is just a catalyst for that. A couple I was 
seeing... There was a lot of ground to recover.. .but they were doing a lot 
better.. .And that was because they had put in that work in between and they 
were motivated to make those changes...they did seem to want the marriage, 
they didn’t want it to end, so yes, it was the work in between and trying really 
hard to heal what had happened’
Fiona: ‘...so you never know what impact therapy will have, because [clients] 
come in and you work with them and it’s always what they do with that outside of 
the therapy. ’
Client superordinate themes: Hindering aspects 
Client theme ii: The importance of clients’ decisions in limiting the impact 
of therapy
While discussing how clients contributed towards change, most clients also 
referred to some family member(s) impacting the process of therapy in terms of 
therapy ending or limiting change.
Nicola: 7 think we finished because Katy [daughter] who I wanted to come along, 
didn’t come along so we couldn’t really go any further with the sessions. ’
Hayley: ‘She never got to the stage where she could talk about it here. She did 
the two [sessions] and that was it, she couldn’t come anymore. ’
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Client theme iii: Mismatch between clients’ expectations for therapy and the 
realities of therapy, resulting in difficulties
Three clients discussed how they had expected or wanted something different 
from therapy, such as wanting the therapist to be more directive. Some noted 
how they experienced frustration due to this mismatch, demonstrating the flip 
side of clients’ experiences of the therapist being neutral and collaborative.
Keith:'...when you first go to FT, your expectations are very different then they 
begin to change...you go expecting to get a referee and someone will make 
decisions for you and say well this is wrong and this is right, and that was quite 
frustrating... ’
Lisa: ‘...sometimes I found it hard that they weren’t able to take sides or anything, 
but I suppose that’s just me. It was always very middle of the road and seeing 
everyone’s point of view even though it seemed obvious that his were really off 
the wall, so that was a bit frustrating. ’
Client theme iv: The importance of fit between therapy and clients’ 
understanding of problem/comfort with therapy
Some clients referred to the nature of fit between therapy generally and 
themselves/partners and this having some impact on the process of therapy. 
Interestingly, the findings suggest this is largely a gender issue, as four men were 
described or described themselves as suffering discomfort in therapy and 
resisting attendance. In contrast, two of their partners discussed the comfort/fit 
they felt between them and therapy, which appeared to ease the process of 
therapy. However, it was mixed as to whether the men continued with the 
therapy and persevered to overcome this discomfort.
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Anita: 7 wanted to have therapy and I know people who have had therapy in my 
family.. .it was something I was, kind of familiar with, whereas my husband 
wasn’t at all.’
Keith: 7 can see lots of blokes going in there and just walking out and saying 
sorry, it’s too far fetched. ’
Mary: 7 don’t mind that, I know counselling’s counselling and you just talk, I don’t 
mind it being wishy-washy. ’
Therapist superordinate themes: Hindering aspects 
Therapist theme ii: Clients not wanting to or not able to engage in therapy 
and change
Similar to clients, two therapists noted how change may sometimes be less likely 
due to clients either not owning responsibility or being unable to change due to 
apparently overwhelming difficulties.
Diane: 7 think they learned to act differently, they were determined to make 
changes in the way they live. The thing is not everybody does that, some people 
hear that and seem to understand but when they leave the room they are not 
always able or always, for whatever reason, don’t wish to, or it might not be the 
right time for them, they don’t make that difference. ’
Angela: We do get some people who, I have one or two examples of some very 
depressed, really depressed people, urn, where we just could not penetrate 
that.. .sometimes its not possible to move into that therapeutic territory. ’
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Therapist theme iii: Mismatch between clients’ expectations of FT and 
systemic working
As noted by clients, all therapists discussed occasions where there appeared to 
be a lack of fit between the clients’ expectations for therapy and the therapists’ 
systemic model of working, causing an apparent barrier to change.
Kirsty: A couple I saw a long time ago where the woman had incredibly 
debilitating depression needed her husband to pay attention to her and his belief 
very firmly was that if they’ve got the medication right, i.e. the professionals, us, 
then she’d be ok and it was actually nothing to do with what he did or didn’t do 
that affected her depression and he never moved from that point. ’
Angela: 7 think there are times when, urn, if people come with a very specific 
thing, say with a very specific view of the world and you know, everything would 
be fine if he left or something like that, and who want to work specifically on that, 
which doesn’t feel quite compatible with our wish to work with all elements of the 
system or something, it can feel we talk a bit and we can’t get into any 
therapeutic territory... ’
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5.5 Master theme 7: The role of external factors alongside FT in the 
process of change
Therapists but especially clients discussed the impact of external factors and the 
wider professional system on the process of change over time, discussing helpful 
and unhelpful aspects of this. Clients discussed input they received before, 
during and after FT, very much placing therapy from the FT service in the wider 
context of the process of change spanning numerous contacts with helping 
agencies.
Client superordinate themes: Helpful and hindering aspects
Client theme i: The impact of other external factors and professionals on 
change: FT is one part of the process of change
All clients except one pair talked about the importance of other factors, such as 
outside professionals or life events/religion being important to change. Therefore 
FT seemed to be one part in a larger picture.
Camilla: ‘I’d say the therapy helped, but it was the other stuff as well, it wasn’t just 
the therapy, it was the medication I was on and as time goes by you tend to get 
better.’
Mary: 7 think it isn’t one thing, the therapy was very supportive at the time and I’m 
sure ideas from that are still around and my counselling was very useful and my 
spiritual group as well, the support from the church. ’
Client theme ii: Clients’ history of trying different therapy/treatment inputs
This theme highlights how most clients had had a history of trying other 
therapies/treatment input prior to attending FT. Most commonly this was
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individual counselling, Relate (couple counselling) and/or medication. In several 
cases, FT was suggested following individual work, due to the perceived lack of 
progress.
Steve: ‘So my doctor referred me to someone at the CMHT. ..and I had a few 
sessions with her and she basicaliy thought, urn, that it would be more 
appropriate to have...FT.’
Joan: ‘I’d been on [the medication] for twenty years and the first ten years weren’t 
so bad, but I did say to a nurse once that I thought my medication was wrong and 
[the doctor] just prescribed another tablet. ’
Client theme iii: Clients needing further input following FT
Despite having noticed some benefits from FT, a couple of clients discussed 
remaining difficulties following therapy and requiring further professional input.
Nicola: ‘...after we finished here, we still had a few hiccups to sort out, I can’t 
remember how it happened, you know, but I said we can’t go on unless we do go 
to Relate, because we’ve got big problems... ’
Lisa: ‘[FT finished and] we were referred to mediation, we moved on to 
mediation...’
Therapist superordinate theme: Helpful and hindering aspects
Therapist theme i: The influence of the wider professional system and 
other factors in the process of change
Three therapists referred to the importance of professionals on the referral 
process and two focused on the impact of other professionals on the process of
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change, relating helpful and less helpful aspects that occurred alongside FT. 
Therapists appeared to feel that other professionals were particularly important 
with clients where there were long-standing complex difficulties and involvement 
in health services.
Diane: 7 think it is part and parcel of family work having to be open to understand 
what is the impact of the wider system, like, who sent this family? You need to 
understand about...what influences people to send people to FT, so what did 
they say about it, what explanation did they give, what is their expectations -  all 
that has a huge impact in what we do because they are in contact with the other 
system all the time while we are working. Sometimes it is very helpful and very 
positive...particularly where people...and are in the mental health system where 
they are engaged with other health professionals.. .1 find it is very useful to bring a 
professional already involved along to be part of the systemic work...one thing is 
the consistency, we always see them once every four weeks, but the family have 
somebody who they are engaged with to continue the work in between, that is 
really a plus for them...’
Therapists rarely mentioned external factors outside the professional system that 
might impact on the process of change. One therapist identified external factors 
as having a negative influence on change and no therapists identified positive 
external influences as clients did.
Nicola: ‘Often if people have overwhelming say social or financial or those sorts 
of problems in their day to day lives I think they can sometimes think you know 
that is just constantly on their minds.. .sometimes it may seem that the problems, 
because if they’ve got, you know, debtors on their doorstep and that’s what’s 
depressing [them].. .just can’t have the energy. ’
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5.6 Outcomes from credibility checks 
5.6.7 Group checks
The qualitative research group generally validated the emerging themes I 
identified in the I PA analysis, commenting on the good fit between the transcript 
and the themes. However, a number of points were raised, which impacted on 
the further analysis. Firstly, the group noted the detailed nature of the IPA and 
queried whether I was actually sticking too close to the text. They felt there was 
room for me to be more interpretative in my analysis, which helped me think 
about the shift from description to interpretation of the data. Secondly, where I 
had highlighted examples of systemic theory in the data, a group member pointed 
out how the examples described could also relate to cognitive-behavioural theory 
but using a different language. This raised my awareness of my biases of looking 
for evidence of systemic theory in the text and made me think about describing 
the techniques rather than labelling them in a theoretical way. Lastly, one of the 
extracts given was a transcript of a couple speaking. The group was asked 
whether they felt the IPA fitted within this less traditional context and they 
discussed this being unproblematic in relation to the material, suggesting there 
was little need to highlight differences between the couple. Thus, themes were 
then shared across the couples.
The group matched the higher level superordinate and master themes accurately 
to the participant quotes with one exception. One person labelled a quote for 
master theme 3 as master theme 4, highlighting the overlap between the themes. 
However, this was not a concern as the majority of people matched these 
correctly. This check helped to demonstrate good links between the themes 
developed and the participants’ accounts.
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5.6.2 Therapist checks
The therapist data was shared in depth with the team to validate their participant 
accounts and then both client and therapist data were presented as more general 
feedback to practitioners in the field. Therapists reported that the themes were 
coherent in demonstrating issues they had discussed and articulated well the 
different factors in FT in relation to their experience. Occasionally, therapists 
queried theme labels in relation to the data and I was able to explain the links 
satisfactorily. Therapists commented on the helpfulness of paralleling the 
therapist and client themes to show commonalities in thinking as well as 
highlighting differences. Therefore, the therapists’ comments largely validated 
the findings and these discussions were helpful in enabling the therapists to 
reflect further on their practice (see Discussion).
6. Discussion
This study aimed to explore therapists’ and clients’ experiences of SFT and the 
process of change, identifying factors that may facilitate or hinder this process. I 
will summarise the main findings and then link these to the existing literature and 
areas of debate, particularly focusing on findings from clients as these provide 
more novel insights. Studies from both family and individual therapy are included 
where they apply to widen the relevance of these findings to psychotherapy in 
general. This will be followed by a critical evaluation of the research with 
implications for future research and practice.
6.1 Summary of findings
Clients and therapists both highlighted similar aspects of FT that are important in 
the process of change, namely, setting and maintaining the context for change 
through creating a supportive and safe place to hear different perspectives 
(master theme 3), changes in understanding and relationships gained from
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exploring difficulties using therapy techniques (master theme 4) and allowing 
time, perseverance and flexibility (master theme 5). In addition, both groups 
highlighted the role of the client (master theme 6) and wider external factors 
(master theme 7) in the process of change. Within most of these themes both 
groups discussed times when these factors were present and times when they 
were not, representing both helpful and hindering aspects in the process of 
change, respectively. The latter issue highlights that whilst most clients valued 
the FT input, they often acknowledged that therapy had been a difficult process 
and it was variable as to whether families persevered through these times.
Largely, there was agreement on the broad categories of the findings across 
therapists and clients, therefore, enabling common master themes to be shared 
between the groups. This level of agreement between the two groups may reflect 
something of the collaborative and transparent nature of SFT. However, other 
studies that have looked at both groups using quantitative measures have found 
more marked differences, suggesting structured methods might capture contrasts 
more clearly (e.g. Lemmens et al., 2003; Llewellyn, 1988). Nevertheless, some 
subtle differences were found in the data between the groups. In master theme 
3, therapists discussed issues of hopefulness about change and reflection on 
practice/theory, which may have been particularly relevant to their perspectives. 
However, clients discussed the importance of having the therapist as an objective 
third party as an important factor. In master theme 4, therapists mainly focused 
on aspects of therapy that would change families’ understanding of their 
difficulties, whilst clients discussed this alongside a greater focus on actually 
doing things differently outside of sessions. This finding perhaps fits with the 
therapists in this study being largely influenced by Milan/post-Milan and social 
constructionist schools of SFT (e.g. Tomm, 1984; Hoffman, 1992), which are 
somewhat less action-focused compared to other schools (e.g. Minuchin, 1974).
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In master theme 5, both clients and therapists appeared to notice the adaptations 
and work they contributed to the process, rather than that of the other groups’ 
contributions, respectively. In addition, clients appeared more focused on the 
process of change occurring over time than the therapists and saw less of the 
role of therapy in building on these changes. In master theme 7, the impact of 
external factors on change alongside FT was certainly acknowledged more by 
clients than therapists. In addition, clients were more mindful of FT as only one 
of several professional inputs they had experienced, highlighting the complex 
nature of the client group attending the clinic. One or two clients in fact struggled 
to distinguish the different benefits they had received from different therapies.
The therapists were very aware of the clients they see being quite entrenched in 
the mental health system, although most therapists generally focused on the 
negative impact of this. It is also perhaps not surprising that therapists focused 
more on FT and the professional system’s role in the process of change, whilst 
clients held a broader picture of their lives.
Differences were also noted within the two groups of participants, with different 
families and therapists emphasising some aspects more than others. For 
example, one therapist focused more on their own role as therapist, whilst 
another focused more on the role of the client in the process of change. In 
addition, the therapists emphasised different models within systemic working, 
such as social constructionism versus solution-focused techniques. With the 
clients, some focused on gaining more from the supportive side of therapy and 
changes in their self-esteem, whilst other families spoke more about therapy 
techniques (e.g. the Reflecting Team; RT) leading to changes in their 
relationship. In addition, some clients discussed significant moments that stood 
out as important in the process of change, such as particular questions being 
asked leading to vital information, whilst others conveyed a sense of a longer- 
term continuous process of change. It is impossible to know whether these
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aspects reflected differences in what clients valued more or whether different 
therapists worked differently with these clients. These findings fit with Reimers 
and White’s (1995) account of the diverse range of families’ experiences of FT 
and master theme 8 relating to the elusive nature of FT and the process of 
change (Appendix H, I):
Fiona: ‘[FT] is happening on so many levels and in so many different contexts, so 
it has a lot of different impacts...’
6.2 Discussion of findings
6.2.1 The role of specific and non-specific therapeutic factors in the 
process of change
The context of therapy enabled clients to feel supported and safe to raise 
different perspectives. Techniques (questioning, suggestions, homework, the 
RT) were then used by therapists to enable clients to explore their perspectives 
and difficulties, leading to changes in their understanding and, thus, their 
relationships. These two master themes seem to parallel the two aspects of 
therapy often cited as central in both family and individual therapy literature, i.e. 
the specific and non-specific aspects of therapy. Some examples of other 
studies paralleling these results include Kuehl et al.’s (1990) study which 
interviewed families, finding that positive outcome related to the therapist being 
perceived as both caring and able to generate relevant suggestions. Stanbridge 
et al. (2003) found families’ satisfaction with a family interventions service to be 
related to both families’ needs being met (e.g. improved communication) as well 
as feeling listened to within a supportive and collaborative relationship. In studies 
of individual therapy, clients identified several types of events that helped achieve 
desired changes, the majority of which could be placed into two categories: (a) 
events that indicated they received information that provided a new perspective
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or clarified their situation in some way, or (b) affective components such as 
emotional support (Heppner et al., 1992; Clarke et al., 2004).
This raises an interesting debate in the literature about the differential role of non­
specific versus specific factors in the process of change in therapy (e.g. Horvath 
& Symonds, 1991; Lambert and Bergin, 1994). Although not clearly quantifiable, 
in this study clients’ descriptions of the context of therapy did appear richer and 
more frequent, for example, relating to supportive or objective aspects. This 
contrasts to more loose or vague descriptions of the way their difficulties were 
worked on using more specific therapeutic techniques, describing these as 
‘talking about’ or ‘dealing with’ difficulties. Perhaps the exception to this latter 
observation was several families’ descriptions of their experience of the RT, 
which was highlighted as a particularly helpful specific aspect of therapy. These 
families appeared to find the experience of listening to neutral others speak about 
them particularly powerful, seeming to exaggerate the impact of therapy through 
emphasising points or generating more ideas/suggestions. Smith, Sells and 
Clevenger (1994, cited in Reimers, 2001) also found that families valued the 
separateness of the RT and the opportunity to be a ‘fly on the wall’ to their own 
process. However, this contrasts with more negative family views of the RT 
found in other studies (e.g. Reimers and White, 1995).
Nevertheless, the previous finding could be interpreted in different ways. Firstly, 
clients may not have the knowledge or language to articulate the more technical 
aspects of the therapy unlike therapists. Again, insights from master theme 8 
relating to the elusive nature of FT can help us understand clients’ experience of 
more specific aspects of FT as being hard to understand at times:
Nicola: 7 don’t know what the key is, but certainly it does help... ’
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However, clients may be more familiar with and able to express the experience of 
feeling supported and cared for in therapy.
Secondly, the more contextual and supportive aspects could be more important 
for the clients in the process of change or resonate more within their experience. 
This fits with Budd and Hughes (1997) findings in a family intervention service 
mentioned earlier in this study. Lemmens et al. also found that families rarely 
mentioned specific interventions as important in their experience of multi-family 
groups. In addition, Bellack et al. (2000) compared a highly structured, 
manualized applied family management intervention containing a hypothesised 
specific effect of communication skills training with a less intensive supportive 
family management intervention. There were no differences in clinical outcomes 
or differential improvement in family communication between the two 
interventions, suggesting the active ingredients of change were more related to 
the supportive aspects of the therapies. Furthermore, from their analysis of 
literature relating to individual therapy, Lambert and Bergin (1994) suggest that 
non-specific factors are among the largest mediators of outcome. It could 
therefore be hypothesised that non-specific factors, such as therapist support, 
can lead directly to affective changes, for example, in clients’ self-esteem, which 
may be the most crucial factors in managing further difficulties (Friedlander et al., 
1994).
Alternatively, the distinction between the specific and non-specific factors could 
be more arbitrary than a reflection of reality. Thus, the process of change is likely 
to involve a complex interaction of these different aspects. There is support for 
this interpretation in the data. For example, some factors seemed to enable 
clients to feel safe to engage in therapy and raise different perspectives, which 
then enabled issues to be explored using more focused techniques, such as 
questioning, which led to changes in understanding. Similar processes were
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identified by Kuehl et al. (1990) and Friedlander et al. (1994). Other studies 
outside FT, for example, such as those examining change processes in Cognitive 
Behavioural Therapy (CBT), have highlighted how a safe context of therapy and 
supportive relationship is an integral part of therapy not separate from techniques 
used, not only enabling people to engage in the therapy but also to withstand the 
more challenging exploratory aspects (Messari and Hallam, 2003; Clarke et al. 
2004). In addition, themes such as the therapist as an objective third party could 
be identified as a non-specific factor that enabled clients to feel safe and 
supported at the same time as using this position more specifically to emphasise 
different perspectives on family difficulties, therefore, leading to changes in 
understanding.
The issue of the therapist being objective and neutral was an interesting insight 
highlighted by clients as important in the process of change, especially 
considering the fact that most clients did not refer much to a direct therapeutic 
relationship between themselves and the therapist. This contrasts to the 
individual psychotherapy literature, which emphasises the quality of the 
therapeutic alliance formed directly between the client and the therapist (see 
Andrews, 1991) and perhaps highlights the complex nature of the development of 
therapeutic relationships in couple and family work. Vetere and Dallos (2003) 
refer to the challenges of making interpersonal alliances with each family 
member, some of whom are in conflict, as well as with the family as a group.
Thus, families may have generally valued the family therapist being 
neutral/objective beyond forming a more direct interpersonal bond due to 
facilitating an environment where all family members could engage in therapy. 
However, there were suggestions in the data that where family members were in 
disagreement during the therapy, clients appeared to value a less objective 
stance that favoured one partner over the other in order to resolve the conflict. 
Due to these moment-to-moment complexities, it is perhaps harder to generalise
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how therapists might strike the right balance between individual and family 
alliances in FT than it is in individual psychotherapy.
6.2.2 The role of time, perseverance and flexibility in the process of 
change
Most clients discussed the difficulties they faced in therapy highlighting that, 
although therapy can lead to good outcomes, it is also a unique, challenging and 
often threatening experience to clients. Other studies have found clients report 
similar difficulties. Kuehl et al.’s (1990) FT study reported families found slow 
change frustrating and some experienced feeling picked on by the therapists or 
other family members. In individual therapy, Elliott and Wexler (1994) found a 
hindering impact reported by clients was ‘impatience or doubting value of 
therapy’. In addition, Foster, Arnkoff and Glass (2000, cited in Glass & Arnkoff,
2000) found that hindering factors included clients feeling anxious from focusing 
and working on their problems. However, the findings from this and other studies 
suggest that these difficulties were not necessarily predictive of bad outcome, 
indicating that they may simply be part of the challenging nature of therapy. 
Nevertheless, the data highlighted that additional strains such as an unclear 
referral process can make this process extra challenging and possibly make early 
termination of therapy more likely.
Factors that helped clients persevere in therapy involved therapists adapting their 
practice to meet clients’ ways of working, for example, exploring using more 
concrete examples of difficulties in relationships. Other FT studies have also 
highlighted the importance of therapist’s flexibility in the use of theory and 
practice in order to collaborate with and match clients’ understanding of the 
problem (Kuehl et al. 1990; Van Roosmalen, 2001, cited in Vetere and Dallos, 
2003).
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6.2.3 The role of client and external factors in the process of change
Therapists clearly had a central role in the process of therapy and facilitating 
change. However, clients were also seen as playing an important role in these 
processes, bringing some unique insights. Lambert and Bergin (1994) suggest 
that up to 65 per cent of variance in therapy outcome is related to specific client 
variables, such as beliefs, expectations and affective and behavioural 
experiences. Vetere and Dallos (2003) suggest such evidence is in contrast to 
many theoretical articles that tend to focus more on what therapists should do to 
help bring about change and less on what family members might do. However, 
there have been recent additions to the general psychotherapy literature that 
recognise the importance of tuning into clients as active agents of change 
(Duncan et al., 2004).
Different areas of client influence on the process of change were emphasised in 
the data. Firstly, family members acknowledged times when they persevered, 
were motivated to continue therapy and adjusted to aid the process as well as 
times when their lack of willingness to attend or make changes hindered it. Other 
studies have identified the role of clients in relation to facilitating and joining the 
therapy process in order to make it successful. In FT, Friedlander et al. (1994) 
found evidence that the family's level of cooperativeness, willingness to engage 
in problem solving and sense of collaboration with the therapist was predictive of 
outcome. In addition, Steenbarger (1994) suggested clients’ openness to 
therapeutic interventions is an important determinant of outcome in individual 
therapy. Heppner et al. (1992) also highlighted the critical aspect of clients 
continuing to think about the therapy experience in between sessions, either 
reflecting on or applying the therapeutic content.
Secondly, client expectations appeared to influence how they engaged in 
therapy. The impact of client expectations on the therapy process has been well
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documented in the psychotherapy literature (see Clarkin & Levy, 2004). Reimers 
and White (1995) found families’ and therapists’ expectations can often be 
mismatched in the beginning of therapy, with families expecting advice whilst 
therapists emphasise exploring relationships. However, whilst important in their 
experience of therapy, there is evidence that they do not impact on outcome and 
clients persevere past them (Kuehl et al., 1990; Reimers & White, 1995).
Lastly, some clients also discussed experiencing therapy either ‘fitting’ or ‘not 
fitting’ with their general way of understanding problems. There appeared to be 
some tentative links to gender within this aspect, with men struggling more in 
therapy. With one couple, this aspect was implicated in the eventual termination 
of therapy. This may be a particularly relevant finding to this FT service, as all 
therapists were women, therefore, perhaps adding to men’s struggles as there 
was no one of their gender to relate to or identify with. Friedlander et al. (1994) 
noted evidence that although family therapists may not overtly behave in gender 
stereotypic ways, men and women seem to experience the therapeutic process 
differently. Bourgeois et al. (1990) concluded that for FT to be successful for 
men it is “important for them to feel understood and for the tasks and objectives 
to be clearly stated and agreed on in the early sessions of the intervention” (p. 
613). This issue is particularly important, as FT literature has highlighted the 
importance of alliance formation with men in relation to outcome and that if men 
do not engage in therapy then other family members might not (Bennun, 1989; 
Walters et al., 2001). Therefore, paying particular attention to tuning into men’s 
understanding of the problem and their ways of working with difficulties may 
facilitate families persevering in therapy together.
Clients in this study also highlighted other factors outside FT instrumental in the 
process of change, demonstrating the importance of therapy being based in 
clients’ real lives (Duncan et al., 2004). Some studies have found evidence that
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external stressors and forces can greatly impact on therapy in a negative sense 
(Friedlander et al., 1994). However, fewer studies have focused on the positive 
impact of external factors identified by clients, such as continuous support from 
spiritual groups and other professionals, and how these interact with the impact 
of therapy.
6.2.4 A model of the process of change in SFT
From these findings, a tentative model of the process of change within SFT can 
be hypothesised from the shared participant accounts (Diagram 1). Setting a 
safe context for therapy can lead to clients feeling supported, validated and 
listened to, potentially leading to affective changes that enable clients to engage 
in the therapeutic process. The context also brings family members together and 
enables people to raise and hear different perspectives about their difficulties. 
These can then be explored using techniques such as questioning and reflecting, 
which can lead to greater understanding about the difficulties and eliciting 
suggestions for change, representing cognitive changes. In addition, clients are 
encouraged to put these ideas into practice reflecting relational behaviour 
changes, for example, through homework. These changes can then have a 
ripple effect over time on individuals and relationships, reflecting further 
emotional, cognitive and behaviour changes. This process of change can either 
be facilitated or hindered by supportive or stressful external factors, respectively, 
and clients’ motivations to change and persevere.
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Diagram 1. A hypothesised model of the process of change in SFT
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Therefore, when therapists and clients are asked about the process of change, 
they appear to broadly talk about both general tasks of therapy and more specific 
elements relevant to SFT. The findings suggests that the fundamental tasks of 
therapy appear similar to those identified in studies of other schools of therapy 
(e.g. counselling, CBT), i.e. engagement in therapy through providing a 
supportive environment, exploring in therapy to develop new ideas for change, 
putting change into practice and consolidating change (e.g. Clarke et al., 2004; 
Cummings et al., 1994; also see Wiser et al., 1996). These tasks appear to 
relate to the non-specific and specific aspects of therapy discussed earlier, where 
evidence for these findings was found in both individual and family therapy 
literature. Such findings appear to provide support for integrative models of the 
process of change, which emphasise the core tasks in therapy needed to achieve 
change rather than focusing on theoretical assumptions about how this is 
achieved (Stiles et al., 1990; Wampold, 2001). This emphasis appears
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consistent with findings from outcome studies that demonstrate a lack of 
differential outcomes based on theoretical orientation (e.g. Wampold et al., 1997).
However, within these broad tasks of therapy, the findings suggest that there are 
more specific issues or techniques which are relevant to the context of working 
systemically with families that can be distinguished from other individual schools 
of psychotherapy. Firstly, engaging in work at the level of family relationships 
appears to require bringing family members together and to provide neutrality in 
the first instance (Selvini-Palazzoli et al., 1980a). Furthermore, exploring in 
therapy requires a focus on both relationship and individual difficulties, facilitated 
by the use of the RT to manage these different perspectives, and there is an 
expectation of change over time as there is a ripple effect in the family system 
from the intervention (Andersen, 1987; Friedlander et al., 1994; Tomm, 1984a).
At another level, more subtle theoretical influences on ideas about the process of 
change may exist in the therapist data, which highlight the predominance of 
social constructionist and Milan/post-Milan influences in this team compared to 
other SFT approaches (e.g. Tomm, 1984; Hoffman, 1992). For example, 
therapists from this service seemed to place emphasis on exploring difficulties 
from multiple perspectives and narratives to produce changes in understanding.
In contrast, more action-oriented family therapists may place more emphasis on 
encouraging behaviour changes inside and outside therapy, for example, through 
enactments (Minuchin, 1974). However, it is unclear whether these different 
theoretical emphases impact on therapy greatly, as the families in this study still 
emphasised more behavioural aspects of therapy despite the therapists doing 
this less. In addition, the families in Kuehl et al.’s (1990) study received a 
structural-strategic as opposed to a Milan/post-Milan based FT. However, they 
identified a pattern of questioning and answering that tried to get to the cause of 
the problem in order to generate suggestions for the family to try to resolve the
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problem common to both approaches. Therefore, various FT fields may feel they 
work differently to others, informed by somewhat different theoretical 
assumptions, but families may not experience these particularly unique aspects.
This supposition therefore brings into question the role of theory within therapy 
and whether there is an over-emphasis on the subtleties of theory from therapists 
or whether, in fact, the underlying process of therapy cannot accurately be 
captured within clients’ accounts. Interestingly, following their extensive 
investigation and observations of different FT approaches, Friedlander et al. 
(1994) found more similarities than differences exist, perhaps lending some 
support to the former interpretation.
This study’s findings have therefore generated interesting hypotheses relating to 
the process of change in FT, the fundamental tasks of therapy including specific 
and non-specific aspects and the role of theory within carrying out these tasks. 
However, any links remain speculative until further investigation.
6.3 Critical evaluation
6.3.1 Generalisation
The research achieved its aims of gaining a rich understanding of the 
experiences of the process of therapy and change of a small group of therapists 
and clients from a specialist FT service (AMH). In qualitative research, 
generalisation to the population is not a goal, although theoretical generalisation 
is an important consideration due to the potential implications to therapists 
working in the fields of SFT and other therapies. Therefore, generalisability is 
judged on the basis of plausibility and, by describing the characteristics of 
participants in the research sample, the reader can decide to what extent the 
findings are relevant to other groups (Elliott et al., 1999).
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Client characteristics were diverse in relation to the number of sessions attended, 
time since therapy was completed and range of ages, therefore increasing the 
likelihood researchers might find aspects of this study relevant to people they 
work with. These characteristics provide a rich variety of client experiences that 
would be fairly typical to variations found in therapists’ caseloads in the service. 
However the sample’s diversity was not so varied or extreme that shared themes 
could not be found across the sample. In addition, the study raised issues 
relating to the process of therapy and change relevant to other family and 
individual therapies. However, the sample may have been unrepresentative of 
certain groups due to exclusion criteria and circumstances.
People who had fewer than three sessions were excluded, which may have 
included people who had a less beneficial experience of FT. In addition, as 
young children were excluded the study does not include their perspectives. 
There was limited cultural diversity in the clients that opted in, so the study 
gained little information regarding the service’s awareness of working with these 
issues. However, the participants typically reflected the general population of the 
geographical area. Depression appeared to be the most common mental health 
difficulty faced by families who opted in, therefore, the findings may be more 
relevant to this problem compared to others. Furthermore, only three 
clients/couples interviewed had experienced Reflecting Teams. Thus, findings 
gained in relation to these must remain tentative.
Lastly, fewer men than women took part in the interviews, due to work 
commitments or not wanting to be involved, leading to an under-representation of 
the male perspective in the data. The absence or disengagement of men is well 
documented in the psychotherapy and family therapy literature (e.g. Carr, 1995). 
Interestingly, this theme was consistent with the lack of male family therapists in 
the service, perhaps suggesting the study has more implications for female led
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services. The findings may also be more relevant for FT services guided by 
similar theoretical approaches to those dominant in the service investigated here, 
i.e. Milan/post-Milan and social constructionist.
It must also be considered that clients might have opted into the study because 
they generally had had a good experience of the service and were willing to give 
their time in return (see master theme 9; Appendix I). Therefore, the experiences 
highlighted here may not transfer to other clients of the service who had less 
beneficial experiences or who did not achieve desired outcomes.
6.3.2 Methodology
The design method appeared helpful in a number of ways. The semi-structured 
interviews appeared to allow participants to freely express their views. This 
enabled issues important to them to be raised and led to novel insights in the 
findings that were not overly guided by a priori theoretical assumptions. In 
addition, participants gave feedback that they had found the interview experience 
helpful in revisiting their therapy, providing them with further insights or reminders 
and the opportunity to ‘debrief from and re-evaluate therapy. This would suggest 
that the research interviews were of therapeutic value to participants, as 
recognised by other qualitative researchers (Coyle & Wright, 1996; Gale, 1992). 
The therapeutic value of the interviews appeared to develop as I grew in my 
experience of conducting research interviews. This was reflected in my 
increased ability to balance gaining information related to the research as well as 
being guided by the participants in being flexible with the structure of the 
interview.
The sole reliance on the method of retrospective interviews following the time 
constraints of the study is a potential limitation of this research, due to the 
dependence on participants’ memory of therapy over time. In addition, how
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clients constructed the change process in therapy may or may not match actual 
events. Elliott et al. (2001) described interview data relating to the process of 
change as being relatively ‘thin’ and unable to build rich powerful understandings 
of particular cases or events. He contrasts this with the development of research 
into specific events in therapy that has enabled a detailed examination of 
particular aspects of therapeutic interaction that contribute to change using the 
method of Interpersonal Process Recall. However, the method used in this study 
could be argued to have provided equally important information on clients’ 
significant impressions of FT, which ultimately reflect the aspects of therapy 
clients utilise in the longer-term. Clients were very articulate about this, providing 
rich material to work with. In addition, this method captured the changes in 
clients’ perspectives of therapy over time rather than isolating particular events 
out of the context of the wider therapeutic process. Nevertheless, it is likely that 
the nature of the way therapy is examined will influence the kind of information 
elicited (e.g. Heppner et al., 1992). Therefore, these findings need to be 
considered alongside studies of different designs that tap into alternative and 
complementary information about therapy and the process of change.
The qualitative research method of IPA appeared a helpful way to openly explore 
peoples’ experiences and to allow themes to emerge from the data and be 
constructed into descriptive categories. The process of analysis was 
experienced as an extremely time intensive and rigorous process, involving 
detailed labelling, construction of themes and validation techniques, producing a 
trustworthy account of the data. However, there were a number of limitations in 
the application of IPA to this study. Firstly, IPA’s epistemological stance of critical 
realism assumes language reflects real aspects of internal experiences (Willig,
2001). Whilst this stance felt appropriate for this piece of research, it did not 
allow exploration of certain issues, i.e. how participants used language or tailored 
their accounts to the types of questions asked or to my role as a researcher, as
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discourse analysis does (Potter & Wetherell, 1987). For example, therapists and 
clients were likely to be mindful of wanting to produce positive accounts of the 
service. Secondly, I found that IPA did not always satisfactorily convey more 
process aspects of the process of change or capture interconnections between 
factors over time as might have grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). 
Thirdly, as already mentioned IPA is not traditionally used to analyse accounts 
given by couples or by separate groups of participants discussing the same 
issue. However, following careful consideration during the analysis, this did not 
appear to be a difficulty and it has been useful in highlighting different uses of the 
method.
In addition, finding time to reflect on the process, challenges and rewards of 
conducting qualitative research as a relative novice was central to surviving the 
course of this study. This was achieved through personal reflection, supervision 
and attending regular meetings of a qualitative research group.
6.3.3 The impact on the service
I worked closely with the FT team throughout the research, involving them in the 
design and keeping them informed in its progress. Most importantly, the findings 
were fedback to the team in some detail to provide ideas for best practice in the 
service. The therapists discussed the research findings as being very helpful 
information in relation to clients’ experiences of therapy and change and in 
highlighting areas of practice that may need to be considered further. Some 
examples of areas or dilemmas raised by therapists in response to the research 
findings were:
(i) The importance of making connections between what happens in 
sessions in changing understanding and what happens outside 
sessions in changing behaviour within clients’ lives.
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(ii) How to ensure responsibility for change is shared between therapists 
and clients appropriately.
(iii) How to ensure therapists are getting regular feedback from clients 
within therapy about the match between the client and therapy and 
using this constructively to make changes.
(iv) The importance of valuing the therapeutic relationship and context 
alongside therapy techniques.
One therapist discussed how general the findings were and they would now be 
interested in further research looking into more specific client experiences, such 
as experiences from the first session or more significant change events in 
sessions. This highlighted drawbacks from clinicians’ points of view about having 
a less structured approach to data collection, but usefully identified which areas 
could be explored in further detail by the service in the future as part of the 
ongoing research process.
6.4 Recommendations for future research
There is a need to understand the different levels of therapy, including treatment 
as a whole, sessions and significant events, and how these interact to produce 
different outcomes in therapy. Case studies using mixed methods of data 
collection, such as outcome measures, post-session questionnaires, 
interpersonal process recall and post-therapy interviews would provide helpful 
information in relation to this. Examining this in relation to different FT models 
would be helpful to identify if there are specific differences or rather a common 
set of factors that apply across models. This would provide further helpful insights 
into the fundamental tasks of therapy and change and the role theory plays in 
these. In addition, the findings presented here could be explored in more depth 
using quantitative methods of research. For example, measuring the relative
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importance of the different factors of therapy highlighted by both clients and 
therapists would help develop a more detailed model for the process of change.
Within this, it would be helpful to pay more attention to the role of the client and 
other external factors in the process of change and how these interact with 
therapy factors. This may take us further towards understanding the kind of 
personal and social resources that help facilitate the process of change in 
addition to the nature of the shift between attending therapy and actually applying 
the ideas in real life. Furthermore, understanding more about how issues of 
clients’ culture and gender are played out and addressed in therapy may be vital 
to engaging different groups of people to achieve change.
Finally, different techniques for widening the accessibility of the research could 
be considered in future, including:
(i) Targeting clients that have more recently finished therapy when the 
research may feel more relevant.
(ii) Offering clients a choice of meeting with someone familiar from the 
service or with someone from outside, depending on what feels more 
comfortable for them.
(iii) Offering more flexibility for times when interviews might take place, for 
example, in evenings when work commitments may be less of a barrier 
to involvement.
(iv) Targeting specific groups such as men or children attending FT makes 
it possible to tailor the research to particular needs, increasing the 
accessibility of research to particular groups.
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6.5 Implications for practice
In terms of evidence-based practice, this study has highlighted the valuable 
insights that can be gained from exploring therapy in this way with therapists and 
particularly clients. This has implications for the kind of research that should be 
seen as valid evidence to inform best practice and service provision. In addition, 
therapists may want to consider how they can draw on clients’ feedback to inform 
their own practice both generally and specifically in relation to particular cases of 
family work to improve outcome (see Duncan et al., 2004).
There are also a number of implications for best practice for therapists working 
with both families and individuals:
(i) It may be helpful at times for therapists to be guided by the 
fundamental tasks of therapy, such as engaging clients and exploring 
their difficulties, rather than theory. Clients value therapists adapting 
their way of working in order to meet clients’ styles of working and 
ways of understanding their difficulties, making a successful outcome 
more likely. Examples of this might be making questioning and 
suggestions more concrete around specific examples, or reducing the 
times between sessions to maintain engagement.
(ii) Therapists need to pay careful attention to the relationships formed 
with individual family members and with the family as a whole. 
Characteristics of being warm and empathic whilst objective may most 
effectively engage a family as a whole, although clients may expect a 
more personal and directive approach at other times. Therapists may 
have to work harder to engage men in the therapeutic process, due to 
their possible discomfort with therapy.
(iii) It may be helpful for therapists to be mindful of and acknowledge the 
difficult and sometimes strange process that clients might face during
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FT, such as the discussion of sensitive subjects and not always being 
clear about where therapy is leading. This might be part of the therapy 
process and it might take time and perseverance to see the benefits of 
therapy.
(iv) Therapists should acknowledge the role of clients and other wider 
factors beyond therapy in the process of change and utilise these to 
maximise the success of therapy. This might include encouraging 
clients to be active in the process of therapy, to implement changes in 
between sessions or to draw on positive supports and resources in the 
their environment. In addition, where clients do not appear to be 
motivated to make changes the appropriateness of them attending 
therapy at that point may need to be raised with them.
(v) Clients may have had multiple experiences of therapy prior to attending 
FT and may have a good idea about what is and is not helpful for them 
in relation to making changes, which can be usefully explored at the 
start of therapy. Where clients have had less experience or possibly 
an unhelpful referral process they may feel more baffled by the 
therapeutic process and may need extra time to discuss the rationale 
and purposes of FT.
Finally, all clients discussed positive aspects of therapy, achieving significant 
changes in their difficulties and valuing the service they received (Master theme 
2; Appendix H, I). This provides more support for continuing to provide SFT 
within adult mental health services as an effective treatment for mental health 
problems, particularly where relationship difficulties exist.
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A Qualitative exploration of clients' and therapists* experiences of family therapy and the process of charms within an  
adult family therapy clinic (EG/20DB/5D/Psvch) -  FAST TRACK
On behalf of the Ethics Committee, I am pleased to confirm a favourable ethical opinion for the above research on the basis 
described in f a  submitted protocol and supporting documentation.
Date of confirmation of ethical opinion: 02 June 20D5
The list of documents reviewed and approved by the Committee under its fast Track procedure is as tollnws:-
Uocument Type: Application 
Dated: 1 7 /0 5 /0 5  
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: Research Summary 
Version: I 
Dated: 2 0 /0 3 /0 5  
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: Research Project Protocol 
Version: I
Dated: 2 0 /0 3 /0 5  
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: Information Sheet - Client Version 
Version: 2 
Dated: 1 0 /0 5 /0 5  
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
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Document Type: Information Sheet * Therapist Version 
Version: I 
Dated: ZU /D 3/D 5
Reoeivsd; 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: Research Consent Form 
Version: I 
Dated: Z D /0 3 /0 5  
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: Questionnaires 
Version; I 
Dated: 2 0 /0 3 /0 5  
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: Post-therapy Interviews 
Version: I 
D ate* 2 0 /0 3 /0 5  
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: Invitations to Participate 
Version: I 
Dated: ZD /Q 3/D 5  
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: Confirmations of Participation 
Version;!
Oatad: 2 0 /0 3 /0 5  
Received; 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type; Appointment le tters  
Version;!
Dated: 2 0 /B 3 /D 5  
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: insurance Proforma and Letters Relating to Insurance Liability 
Received: 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
Document Type: Approval Letters from the IRES
Dated-23 /03 /05  813/05 /05
Document Type: Letter from the HB0 Trust
Dated: 0 8 /0 2 /0 5  
Received; 2 7 /0 5 /0 5
This opinion is given on the understanding that you will comply with the University's Ethical Guidelines for Teaching and Research,
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The Committee should be notified of eny emendments to the protocol. Boy adverse reactions suffered by research participants, 
and if the study is terminated earlier than expected with reasons,
You are ashed to note that a further submission to the Ethics Committee will be required in the event that the study is not 
completed within five years of the shove date.
Please inform me when the research has been completed.
Yours sincerely
Catherine Ashbee (Mrs)
Secretory. University Ethics Committee 
Registry
cc: Professor T Desomhre. Chairman, Ethics Committee 
Or Supervisor. Department of Psychology 
Ms , Clinical Psychologist
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Appendix B
Evidence of ethical approval for amended study design from the NHS R & D 
officer, the NHS LREC and the University of Surrey Ethics Committee
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Thanks for the e-mail. As required by NHS R&D Governance framework, I 
need to record the project in the Trust's information and submit minimal 
project information to the National research register.
I trust this is satisfactory.
Director of
NHS Trust
Telephone:
Fax: 
e-mail:
» >  psmlld <psmlld0surrey.ac.uk> 16/09/2005 14:06:31 » >
Dear
I hope you are well.
I am writing to inform you that amendments were necessary to my 
university project due to problems with recruiting participants. These 
have now been agreed by the NHS ethics committee.
Attached is the amended protocol (changes highlighted in bold) and the 
letter stating NHS ethical approval.
If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to 
contact me.
With kind regards
Louise Dennis
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Local Research Ethics Committee
Tel:
Direct Line/Fax:
Email:
Our Ref: 05/Q1909/24
16 September 2005
Miss Louise Dennis 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Department of Psychology 
University of Surrey 
Guildford 
GU27XH
Dear Louise
A qualitative exploration of clients’ and therapists’ experiences of family 
therapy and the process of change within an adult family therapy clinic -  
Amendment Number 2, dated 5 September 2005
Thank you for your letter dated 5 September enclosing the above amendment 
which was reviewed at a meeting of a Sub-Committee of the Research Ethics 
Committee held on 15 September 2005.
Ethical opinion
The members of the Sub-Committee present gave a favourable ethical opinion of 
the amendment on the basis described in the notice of amendment form and 
supporting documentation.
Approved documents
The documents reviewed and approved at the meeting were:
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i) Research Project Protocol, Version 2, dated 5 September 2005
ii) Invitation letter (client version), Version 2, dated 5 September 2005
iii) Invitation letter (therapist version), Version 2, dated 5 September 
2005
iv) Information sheet (client version), Version 3, dated 5 September 
2005
v) Information sheet (therapist version), Version 2, dated 5 September 
2005
vi) Confirmation letter (client version), Version 2, dated 5 September 
2005
vii) Confirmation letter (therapist version), Version 1, dated 5 
September 2005
viii) Interview schedule (therapist version), Version 2, dated 5 
September 2005
Membership of the Committee
The members of the Sub-Committee who were present at the meeting were:
Dr (Vice-Chairman)
Dr
Research governance approval
You should notify the R&D Department of NHS Trust with
details of this amendment to check whether or not it affects research governance 
approval of the project.
Statement of compliance
The Committee is constituted in accordance with the Governance Arrangements 
for Research Ethics Committees (July 2001) and complies fully with the Standard 
Operating Procedures for Research Ethics Committees in the UK.
Yours sincerely
Co-ordinator
Copy to:
University of Surrey
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UniS
Ethics Committee
15 Septem ber 2 0 0 6
Ms Louise Dennis 
Department of Psychology 
School of Human Sciences
Dear Ms Dennis
A qualitative exploration of clients' and therapists' experiences of family therapy and the process of change within 
an adult family therapy clinic (EC/2DD5/5D/Psych) -  FAST TRACK - Amendment
I am w riting to inform  you that the Chairman, on behalf of the Ethics Committee, has considered the Amendments 
requested to the above protocol and has approved them on the understanding tha t the Ethical Guidelines for Teaching 
and Research are observed.
Date of confirm ation of ethical opinion: D2 June 20 0 5
Date of approval of amendm ent to protocol: 2B September 2DD5
The list of amended documents reviewed and approved by the Chairman is as follows:-
Document Type: Your Letter Requesting Amendments 
Dated: 1 0 /0 9 /0 5  
Received: 1 3 /0 3 /0 5
Document Type: Approval Letter from  the LREC
Dated: IG /0 3 /0 5  
Received: 1 3 /0 3 /0 5
Document Type: Amended Research Protocol 
Dated: 0 5 / 0 3 / 0 5  
Received: 1 3 /0 3 /0 5
Yours sincerely
Catherine Ashbee (M rs)
Secretary, University Ethics Committee 
Registry
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cc: P rofessor , Chairman, Ethics Committee
Dr , Supervisor, Dept of Psychology
, Supervisor
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Appendix C 
Therapist invitation and information letter
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UniS
University 
of Surrey
Guslcferd
Suirey QU2 7XH, UK 
Totophono 
+44(0)1483 300800 
Facsimile
+14 (0)1483 300803 
www.surrny.at,'.uk
Dear ,
Re; Clients' and therapists’ experiences of family therapy 
(Research Study)
I am a trainee clinical psychologist studying at Suirey University and am carrying 
out a research study at the family therapy clinic (
NHS Trust) as part of my training course. I am writing to invite you to take part in 
the above research study, which is currently ongoing in the famiiy therapy clinic.
Enclosed is an information sheet highlighting what the study is about and what it 
will involve. Please read this carefully before you decide whether you would like 
to take part in this study or not.
If you decide to take part in the study, please telephone me on
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me or the research 
supervisors.
Thank you for taking your time with this research.
With kind regards,
School of
Human
Sciences
Department of 
Psychology
Facsimile
+44 (0)1433 689553
Louise Dennis
Lead Researcher, Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Supervised by:
Dr , Clinical Psychologist and
, Clinical Psychologist
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2002
University 
of Surrey
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK
+44 <031463 300800 
Facsimile
+44(0)1483300603
www.sijfrey.oc.uk
School of
Human
Sciences
Department of 
Psychology
FacsifTiite
+44 (0)1483 680553
INFORMATION SHEET
Clients' and therapists' experiences of family thereby (Research study)
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide 
whether or not to take part it is important for you to understand why the research 
is being done and what it wilt involve. Please take time to read the following 
information and ask us if anything is not clear or you would like more information.
What’s this research about?
The aim of the research is to find out more about your experiences of therapy as 
a family therapist. We are Interested in what you feel is different for the families 
you see after therapy is completed and what impacts on this process. The 
information that you are able to provide is invaluable in helping us better 
understand what therapists and clients found helpful and unhelpful during 
therapy and to inform future services offered by the clinic.
What will I have to do if I take part?
If you volunteer for the study, you will be asked to take part in an interview lasting 
approximately an hour to explore your experiences of therapy. This will be 
conducted by Louise Dennis, lead researcher, and can be arranged at a place 
and time of your convenience. You will be asked if the interview can be tape- 
recorded so it can later be accurately transcribed. Any expenses incurred from 
your involvement will be fully reimbursed.
Do I have to take part?
You are in no way obliged to take part in this research. Even if you agree to take 
part you are free to change your mind at any stage during the research.
Will It hurt?
The interview will ask some background questions about the kinds of issues 
families are referred for, your expectations prior to seeing families and what your
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experiences of therapy have been. These questions are not thought likely to 
cause distress, but may cover issues of a sensitive nature. You are only asked 
to offer information that you feel comfortable with and are free to withdraw if you 
wish. On the other hand, taking part will offer you an opportunity to reflect on 
your experiences of therapy, which may be helpful.
What will happen to the information that we provide?
The information provided will be treated entirely confidentially within the research 
team. The audio-tape and transcript of your interview will be kept secure and will 
only be used for research purposes. Information that is used in the final report of 
this research will be anonymised, so that people involved cannot be identified.
What to do next?
Think about whether you would like to take part in this study. Once you have 
decided, please refer to the further instructions contained in the invitation letter.
If you would like to discuss any aspects of this research further before making a 
decision, please contact Louise Dennis, lead researcher, or the supervisors of 
the research, as below.
Many thanks for taking the time to read and consider this information.
Louise Dennis
Lead Researcher, Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Tel: , E-mail:
Under the supervision of 
Dr
Clinical Psychologist Clinical Psychologist
Ie |: Tel:
E-mail: E-mail:
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Appendix D
Client invitation and information letters and opt-in form
Major Research Project
A I U C'm Jmm Im f
NHS Trust
Family Therapy Service
Direct Tel:
Fax:
2nd November 2005 
Dear
Re: Clients' and therapists’ experiences of family therapy
(Research Study)
As someone who has recently used the family therapy service, we are pleased to 
inform you about our colleague Louise Dennis, trainee clinical psychologist, who 
is studying at the University of Surrey. With the agreement of our team and the 
local research ethics committee, she is carrying out a research study at the family 
therapy clinic ( NHS Trust) as part of her training
course.
We are writing to invite you and any available members of your family who 
previously attended the clinic to take part in the above research study, as we 
would really like to hear your views about the service you received. This would 
involve one interview lasting approximately an hour. Enclosed is more 
information about the study. Please read this carefully before you decide 
whether or not you would like to take part.
If you and/or your family decide to take part in the study, please fill in and return 
fire attached confirmation slip in the pre-paid envelope. Alternatively, please 
telephone (administrator at the family therapy clinic) on
, leaving your name and contact information. Please reply by 
17th November 2005.
Many thanks for taking your time to read and consider this letter.
The clinicians from the fam ily  therapy clinic
On behalf of 
Louise Dennis
Lead Researcher, Trainee Clinical Psychologist
Under the supervision of 
Dr
Clinical Psychologist Clinical Psychologist
Major Research Project
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CONFIRMATION SLIP
If you and/or your family wish to take part in the research being carried out at the 
family therapy clinic, please fill in the contact information below. Alternatively, 
please telephone on and leave your
name and contact information.
Name:
Telephone No:
E-mail:
Address at which to send confirmation letter:
Post code:
Please return in the pre-paid envelope (addressed to Louise Dennis at the 
University of Surrey). Thank you very much for agreeing to take part!
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UniS
+44 (0J1483 300BOO 
Facsimile
*44 (QJ1483 300803 
www.surrey.ac.uk
INFORMATION SHEET
Clients’ and therapists' experiences of family therap^ (Research study)
University 
of Surrey
GtJdford
Surrey GU2 ?XH, UK
School of 
Human
Sciences
Department of 
Psychology
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 689553
You are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you deckle 
whether or not to take part it is important for you to understand why the research 
is being done and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following 
information and ask us if anything is not clear or you would like more information.
What's this research about?
The aim of the research is to find out more about your past experiences of family 
therapy in this service and what was different for you after therapy was 
completed. The information that you are able to provide is invaluable in helping 
us better understand what clients of this service find helpful and unhelpful during 
therapy and to inform future services offered by the clinic.
What will my family and I have to do if we take part?
If you volunteer for the study, you and any available family members who took 
part in your therapy sessions will be asked to attend an interview lasting 
approximately an hour to explore your experiences of therapy. This will be 
conducted by Louise Dennis, lead researcher, and can be arranged at a place 
and time of your convenience. You will be asked if the interview can be tape- 
recorded so It can later be accurately transcribed. Any expenses incurred from 
your involvement will be fully reimbursed.
Do we have to take part?
You are in no way obliged to take part in this research. Your decision whether or 
not to take part will not afreet your current or future care offered by services in 
any way. Even if you agree to take part you are free to change your mind at any 
stage during the research.
T kb  Q vekn 'j 
AfiffiVESJAHY PRIZES 
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Will it hurt?
The interview will ask some background about what were the main concerns 
leading to your referral to the family therapy clinic, your hopes for therapy and 
what your experiences of family therapy were. These questions are not thought 
likely to cause distress, but may cover issues of a sensitive nature. You are only 
asked to offer information that you feel comfortable with and are free to withdraw 
from the study at any time you wish. On the other hand, taking part will enable 
your views to be heard and offer you an opportunity to reflect on your 
experiences of therapy, which may be helpful.
What will happen to the information that we provide?
The information provided will be treated entirely confidentially within the research 
team. Therapists at the clinic will also be contacted to take part In interviews 
about their experiences of family therapy in general. However, no Information 
you provide would be shared with them unless you have requested this or you 
were to mention something that caused concern regarding your safety or anyone 
else’s. The audio-tape and transcript of your interview will be kept secure and 
will only be used for research purposes. Information that is used in the final 
report of this research will be anonymised, so that people involved cannot be 
identified.
What to do next?
Think about whether you would like to take part in this study with other family 
members that could be involved. Once you have decided, please 
telephone (administrator at the family therapy clinic)
on . Please leave a message to say you are interested in taking
part with your name and contact information. Alternatively, fill in the confirmation 
slip attached to the invitation letter and return in the pre-paid envelope provided. 
You will then be contacted to arrange an appointment at your convenience and 
written confirmation shall be sent. If you would like to discuss any aspects of this 
research further before making a decision, please contact Louise Dennis, lead 
researcher, or the supervisors of the research, as below.
Many thanks for taking the time to read and consider this information.
Louise Dennis
Lead Researcher, Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Tel: , E-mail:
Under the supervision of 
Dr
Clinical Psychologist 
Tef:
E-mail:
Major Research Project
Clinical Psychologist
Jef:
E-mail:
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Therapist and client versions of the interview schedule
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Client Interview schedule: areas for discussion
1. Introduction to the interview
- summarise research aims and structure of the interview
• Thank you for agreeing to meet with me for this research.
• Purpose of the interview is to find out about your views and experience of 
family therapy and the process of change (things found helpful/unhelpful). 
Just to get your thoughts on this topic and there are no right or wrong 
answers.
• I’m going to be asking about different areas within your experiences and 
am guided by some questions. However; this is only a guide and its 
important you talk about the areas you feel are important to this topic.
- outline consent and confidentiality, including taping interview
• The intv will be taped, transcribed and selected quotes possibly used in 
the final report. However, all written details will be anonymised or 
changed to preserve confidentiality and the original tape will be destroyed 
following transcription.
• I will have to break confidentiality if anything mentioned that might cause 
concern around your own or others’ safety.
• If at any point you feel you would prefer not to answer a question or stop 
the interview please let me know.
• I’m mindful of the time limitations, so if I notice we’re spending too long on 
a particular question, may have to stop and ask to move on. Is that ok?
- any initial questions
- fill out consent and demographic questionnaire
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2. Review of therapy details
(I’m going to ask some questions to help give me a context to your contact 
with the family therapy clinic)
- what were your main concerns that led to the referral to the clinic
- who attended therapy and for how many sessions
- when was therapy completed
3. Impact/outcome from therapy
- what was the impact of therapy on your life: in therapy, outside therapy
- what differences did you notice in your MH problem/relationship during or after 
therapy or now? did you notice any differences in your main concerns/family 
relationships/other following therapy?
- did those differences happen during therapy or some time later -  when did you 
first notice them?
4. Helpful and hindering aspects of therapy
(I’m interested in what particular aspects of family therapy you found 
contributed to difference/change in your family)
- do you have any ideas about how differences did/did not occur 
(helpful/unhelpful events or aspects of therapy)
- what did your therapist and/or you do that was helpful/unhelpful
- how was it for you working as a family on your concerns
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- were there particular ways of talking and communicating in therapy
- reflecting teams used? What was its impact?
- were there other people/services important outside of the therapy, 
e.g. referrer, GP, schools, wider family discussions
- what do you remember most about the therapy now
- what is currently helping you to continue to cope/function in your lives
General prompts
• Are there any other factors that you thought impacted on therapy
• What about that did you find helpfui?
• How did that happening translate into to change?
• Could you give me a time when...
• Could you tell me more about that? What did you mean by that?
• What did that do to you? How did you feel? What did you think about that?
• I’m not sure about this, but are you saying...
5. Experiences of taking part in this research
(It would be really helpful to get some feedback from you on the interview 
process)
- what was it like for you
- what was helpful/unhelpful for you (questions/areas asked about)
- what should be done the same or differently next time
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- what made you want to take part in the research
- anything else you would like to mention not already covered 
6. Ending the interview and de-brief
(Thanks very much for taking part -  really appreciate you sharing your 
experiences.
I ’ll be analysing the data and offering some feedback on the project. You’ll 
be able to comment on what I’ve made of it and would find your thoughts 
really useful. Would you like feedback? Best way to contact you?)
- summarise and discuss how the interviewees feel after talking about their 
experiences
- identify any issues of concern and further contacts/support available if 
necessary
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Therapist Interview schedule: areas for discussion
1. Introduction to the interview
- summarise research aims and structure of the interview
• Thank you for agreeing to meet with me for this research.
• Purpose of the interview is to find out about your views and experiences of 
family therapy and the process of change as a therapist working with 
famiiies.
• I’m going to be asking about different areas within your experiences and 
am guided by some questions. However, this is only a guide and its 
important you talk about the areas you feel are important to this topic.
• The focus on the interview will be on your general experiences of family 
therapy. However, it might be helpful to use examples of cases that you 
have worked with. Please do so and any family details can be changed at 
a later date to preserve confidentiality.
- outline consent and confidentiality, including taping interview
• The intv will be taped, transcribed and selected quotes possibly used in 
the final report. However, all written details will be anonymised or 
changed to preserve confidentiality and the original tape will be destroyed 
following transcription.
• I will have to break confidentiality if anything mentioned that might cause 
concern around your own or others’ safety.
• If at any point you feel you would prefer not to answer a question or stop 
the interview please let me know.
• I’m mindful of the time limitations, so if I notice we’re spending too long on 
a particular question, may have to stop and ask to move on. Is that ok?
- any initial questions
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2. Review of therapy details
(Going to ask some questions to help give a context to your work as a 
therapist and the work of the team)
- how long have you been working as a family therapist
• Altogether/when did you train
• In this team
• Any other professional training besides family therapy
- what kinds of concerns lead to family referrals to the service
• Do you notice particular kinds of difficulties in the families you see?
- who generally attends therapy, for how many sessions, and how frequently
• How do you know when families don’t need to come again?
3. The outcome/impact from therapy
- what do you feel is the impact of therapy on your clients’ lives: in therapy, 
outside therapy
- do you often notice differences in the family’s main concern/family 
relationships/other by the end of therapy.
4. The style/nature of family therapy - what impacts on therapy
(I'm interested in what particular aspects of family therapy you have found 
in your experience to contribute to difference/change in families)
- do you have any ideas about how differences do/do not occur (unhelpful/helpful 
events)
- how do you feel it is for your clients working as families on their concerns
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- are there particular concepts/themes that are predominant and impact on 
therapy
- are there particular ways of talking and communicating in therapy
- reflecting teams used? What is impact?
- are there wider systems important to therapy outside of the therapy, e.g. team 
meetings, supv, family discussions, referrer, schools, team in room as well
5. Your experiences of taking part in this research
(It would be really helpful to get some feedback from you on the interview 
process)
- what was it like for you in interview
- what was helpful/unhelpful for you (questions/areas asked about)
- what should be done the same or differently next time
6. Ending the interview and de-brief
(Thanks very much for taking part -  really appreciate you sharing your 
experiences.
I ’ll be analysing the data and offering some feedback on the project where 
you’ll have an opportunity to comment on what I ’ve made of it and would 
find your thoughts really useful. Are you happy for me to contact you with 
this?)
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- summarise and discuss how the interviewee feels after talking about their 
experiences
- identify any issues of concern and further contacts/support available if 
necessary
- thanks to the interviewee for being involved in research
- they will be sent written feedback and findings will be discussed in team 
meeting
300
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Therapist and client versions of the demographic information sheets
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THERAPIST DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SHEET 
The information provided on this sheet will be held in the strictest confidence.
Your name _______________________
Your D.O.B _______________________
Your profession _______________________
Please tick the appropriate box(es) for the sections below.
Background training
Family therapy □ Nursing □
Social Work □ Psychology □
Any other 
(please state)
□
Ethinicity
White Mixed
British □ White and Black Caribbean^
Irish □ White and Black African □
Any other □ White and Asian □
(please state) Any other □  
(please state)
Asian or Asian British Black or Black British
Indian □ Caribbean □
Pakistani □ African □
Bangladeshi □ Any other Q
Any other 
(please state)
□ (please state)
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Chinese Other ethnic group
Chinese □ Any other □
(please state)
Highest attained educational level
No formal examinations □ GCSE □
BTEC/GNVQ □ A Levels/Highers □
HNVQ □ Bachelors degree □
Masters degree □ Doctorate □
Any other □
(please state)
Thank you for completing this form.
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CLIENT DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SHEET 
The information provided on this sheet will be held in the strictest confidence.
Your name: _______________________
Your D.O.B: _______________________
Job title/profession:____ _______________________
Please tick the appropriate box for the sections below.
Were you the referred client to family therapy? Yes 
If no, what relation are you to the referred client?
Parent
Sibling
Other
(please state)_
□
□
□
Partner
Son/daughter
□  No □
□
□
Ethnicity
White
British
Irish
Any other 
(please state).
□
□
□
Asian or Asian British
Indian □
Pakistani □
Bangladeshi □
Any other □
(please state)_____________
Mixed
White and Black Caribbean^ 
White and Black African □
White and Asian □
Any other □
(please state)_____________
Black or Black British 
Caribbean □
African □
Any other □
(please state)_____________
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Chinese Other ethnic group
Chinese □  Any other □
(please state)_____________
Highest attained educational level
No formal examinations □ GCSE □
BTEC/GNVQ □ A Levels/Highers □
HNVQ □ Bachelors degree □
Masters degree □ Doctorate □
Any other 
(please state)
□
Thank you for completing this form.
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Consent form
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UniS
Title of Project:
Therapists' and clients' experiences 
of family therapy (Research study)
Name of lead researcher:
Louise Dennis, Trainee Clinical Psychologist 
Name of supervisors:
, Clinical Psychologist 
, Clinical Psychologist
RESEARCH CONSENT FORIV
University 
of Surrey
Ouihirard
Surrey GU2 ?XH, UK
*44 (0)14^3 300800 
Facsimile
*44 (0)14R3 300803 
www.surrey.ac.uU
School of 
Human
Sciences
Department of 
Psychology
Facsimile
444(0)1483 880663
Please initial each box
1 .1 confirm that i have read and understood the information sheet previously 
sent to me (dated 16.08.05, version 2) for the above study and have had an 
opportunity to ask questions
2 .1 understand that my participation in the study is voluntary and that I am free 
to withdraw at any time, without giving reason and without my medical care or 
legal rights being affected
3 .1 understand that all information gathered will remain confidential but will 
be included in an anonymised form in a written report. The only exception to 
confidentiality is where serious concerns are raised during the interview.
4 .1 am aware that the Interview involved in this research will be audio-taped and 
transcribed for research purposes only and shall be kept confidential.
□
□
5. Are you involved in any other research studies?
If YES please state:.....................................
5 .1 agree to take part in the above project.
YES/NO
Name of participant Date Signature
Name of researcher Date Signature
Thank you for completing this form.
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Appendix H
Results table including therapist and client master, superordinate 
and subordinate themes
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Appendix I
Total list of master/superordinate themes and supporting quotes
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Master theme 1: Difficulties in family relating and mental health problems 
leading to referral 
Client superordinate theme i: Impact of mental health problem on family 
relating and individual leading to referral
Joan: Terry wasn’t well either; because he’d been the carer and you see on the 
TV carers that can’t cope and you know what they’re going through but I thought 
Terry was the ogre... The problem with bipolar is the lack of sleep, so you go over 
things in your mind and you go over the top...’
Terry: ‘.. .it all stemmed from the fact that her illness didn’t get better for about 3 
years. ’
Steve: . .the way we were at that time, it was like I thought my Dad was 
meddling too much because when I was depressed I sort of withdrew quite a 
lot...and he sort of was more “there’s something wrong, we need to sort this out” 
and I was just sort of, you know, “I don’t want any of that” so I think that’s what 
strained our relationship... ’
Client superordinate theme ii: Difficulties in couple/family relating leading 
to referral
Anita: ‘...we were finding it very, very difficult to communicate clearly with each 
other...every time I was communicating with him...was quite aggressive and 
quite confrontational, because there was so much resentment there...’
Lisa: ‘... there was a lot of frustration for me, I just couldn’t get through, there was 
no communication and it was just years of frustration trying to communicate, 
trying to get through to him really... ’
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Client superordinate theme iii: Difficulties in parenting and concerns 
around children leading to referral
Nicola: ‘In the middle of all this I was having problems with Lorraine, my eldest, I 
just couldn’t cope with her ways at times. ’
Keith: We went through a phase with our eldest daughter, because she’s just 
become a teenager and...we had to state the boundaries and redefine the 
boundaries. ’
Client superordinate theme iv: External factors leading to difficulties in 
relationship and referral
Hay ley: ‘...I don’t think that should have been a diagnosis for the time its been, 
but unfortunately we have got the help too late if you like, I think if it had been 
done earlier... ’
Chris: 7 agree with that, we could have done with this help 30 years ago. ’
Camilla: ‘There weren’t really difficulties in the family apart from my husband he 
travels abroad a lot.. .at the time he was away about every other week and I was 
here on my own with the children...the fact that he was away a lot didn’t help at 
all, that just made the situation worse.
Client superordinate theme v: Impact of issues from extended family and 
childhood on difficulties
Keith: ‘.. .the way Mary’s family operate they expected us to give money as well 
which we couldn’t afford to...’
Chris: ‘My mother-in-law, any form of mental illness you never discussed, you 
pretended it didn’t happen.../ was trying to present a different point of view and a 
different attitude to life than the one my wife grew up with. I always felt my
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mother-in-law, even when she wasn’t there, was in the background, but my wife 
was dominated as a child and tended to perpetuate her mother’s attitude... ’
Therapist superordinate theme i: Impact of diagnosis on family relating and 
clients’ sense of self leading to referral
Fiona: ‘...that’s particularly the case with the diagnosed patient, because its 
often not just the medical profession that don’t listen, but its also the family that 
don’t listen, because that’s part and parcel of being the sick person -  people 
begin to doubt and mistrust what you’re saying and that has a knock on effect in 
not hearing what you’re saying... ’
Kirsty: ‘...often the over-riding thing is communication breakdown, so that might 
be very well linked to the mental health problem that the illness can make it 
difficult for people to communicate openly about what’s happened and the stigma 
around it or you may feel as the person without the illness you don’t know how to 
talk about it and the person with the illness doesn’t want to or feels their partner 
of family don’t want to talk about it... ’
Therapist superordinate theme ii: Impact of power dynamics on 
relationship leading to referral
Diane: ‘...there was a couple who was referred for couple therapy and there was 
a serious history of violence and he has been very, very controlling...’
Fiona: ‘...she had come to experience herself...as being vulnerable, not being 
able to stand up for herself, being bullied by her parents and siblings, so she had 
very low selfesteem, she had no sense of having any power herself... she 
married a man who appeared to have all the things she didn’t have and, in a 
way... it also made her aware of what she couldn’t do...’
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Therapist superordinate theme iii: Impact of entrenchment and stuckness 
in the mental health system leading to referral
Angela: ‘...where there are people with quite severe, enduring, long standing 
problems, you know I think the system around the person to carers becomes 
almost another family presence. ’
Fiona: 7 think [the client] had had experiences where she had got social workers, 
mental health workers, she had her children on the at risk register, so there were 
all sorts of people watching them, judging their parenting...’
Therapist superordinate theme iv: Influence of wider external context on 
family difficulites leading to referral
Diane: ‘So I think we really must pay attention to the wider context. ..think about 
parenting -  what it is like as a parent in [this county] - 1 think it is a very 
demanding job, because people are very competitive. I wonder what its like for 
someone with a mental health problem, because I don’t know if the schools are 
geared up for this and what it is like for parents... ’
Angela: 7 suppose identity, I just think that there is still a lot of stigma about 
mental health problems in our society and once one, because of whatever, drops 
below that line of coping...there can be a lot of stigma about not coping, which 
influences their sense of how important they are as individuals... ’
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Master theme 2: Changes in difficulties following FT and valuing FT input
Client superordinate theme i: FT provided good outcome and experienced 
as valued service within the process of change
Keith: ‘...as I said, [the FT service] is a worthwhile and valuable resource. ’
Lisa: 7 was blossoming again. ..and that all came about because of the FT.. .it 
was helpful. ’
Client superordinate theme ii: Changes in understanding
Joan: . .the therapy made us, well it helped me, because it helped Terry realise 
that his non-talking was getting me down. ’
Anita: . .it made me realise the implication of my behaviour on our 
communication and the state of out communication and they were relived and 
how what I was doing or saying could actually have repercussions or 
consequences on Roger’s behaviour or our communication. ’
Client superordinate theme iii: Changes in communication/decision-making
Hayley:‘.. .one of the things [mother] wanted to say in the FT was don’t talk about 
me behind my back, it was something as simple as that. And I think one of the 
things that the FT enabled us to do was we now discuss things in front of her. ’
Camilla: ‘Well I think we started being a bit more open with each other really, you 
know? I would tell him how I felt and he’d ask sometimes so it did help from that 
point of view, it did help. ’
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Client superordinate theme iv: Changes in interactions/behaviour
Mary: ‘It helped us start behaving differently and changing our behaviour 
patterns... ’
A n ita :. .starting to do things as a family which is another thing we discussed 
during the therapy that we hadn’t done for a long time. We’re starting to do that 
again. Just going to the beach...’
Client superordinate theme v: Changes in parenting
Nicola: ‘...the one main thing was we both realised one of us needs to be calm 
during a, sort of\ confrontation with, well now we know with all the children, but at 
the time it was particularly with [my daughter]. ’
Lisa: ‘...itprobably did help with the children, we were able to think through how 
the children felt about their dad moving out and that, so it did help being able to 
think about things from their point of view... ’
Client superordinate theme vi: Changes in valuing the relationship more 
and preventing separation
Steve: ‘It feels more comfortable around each other and yes, I sort of feel like I 
want to do it more....its made me more relaxed to be around them.’
Mary: 7 realised how much...what contribution Keith made because we were 
thinking of splitting up before then...’
Client superordinate theme vii: Changes in realising need for separation
Lisa: ‘...I think the FT was a way of coming to conclusions, probably, and it 
helped me to see as well that I was going around in circles, trying to keep things
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together but it kept going round and round and it enabled me to see that and 
articulate what was happening. ’
Client superordinate theme viii: Evidence of ongoing difficulties in 
family/relationship
Joan: ‘Even the other day he had a spell of not talking and he spoke to someone 
on the phone that he’d applied for a job and he never told me that he’d done that. ’
Nicola: ‘.. .after we finished here we still had a few hiccups to sort out, I can’t 
remember how it happened, you know, but I said we can’t go on unless we do go 
to Relate, because we’ve got big problems...’
Client superordinate theme ix: Individual changes in identity, self-esteem 
and assertiveness
Lisa: 7 was blossoming again... I think [the therapist] was confirming the sort of 
person I was, the qualities I had...just affirming the sort of person I was...thinking 
yeah, its actually ok, that’s how I am and its alright to be that way... ’
Anita: ‘That’s something that benefited me a lot, that’s the main aspect to stop 
seeing myself as the depressed person. Depression is one part of me but its not 
all me and therefore the issues we can have as a couple and as a family are not 
solely due to me being a depressed person., .for me its shifted the focus a bit, 
sort of lifting some weight off my shoulders and I’ve kept that. So its made me 
more assertive in my relationship...’
Joan: ‘But I do tend now, if I have something to say, I do say it now, don’t I? But I 
probably never did before the FT. ’
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Client superordinate theme x: Change in dealing with emotions and 
difficulties from past following FT
Hayley: We dealt with the past -  we all got things off our chests... ’
Lisa: 7 think I realised that my frustration.. .was perhaps a normal feeling.. .1 was 
able to express what was inside and it did help with the depression definitely...’
Therapist superordinate theme i: Valuing FT and systemic working
Kirsty: ‘There’s something about the respectfulness with the way we discuss 
things, it’s a good experience...Which is not to say other professionals treat 
people badly, but i think we’re very priviledged to have the time to be able to do it, 
it’s a luxury really. ’
Diane: 7 think people feel the way we work, they feel they are valued and listened 
to, because there aren’t very many set ups when you come into the mental health 
field where they are listened to in that way...I mean people do say, I have a family 
say it is very, very sepcial to be able to speak, to be listened to and not be judged 
and to feel that my family at least at this moment aren’t blaming me for this 
problem. ’
Therapist superordinate theme ii: Changes in clients’ understanding/ideas
Angela: ‘...they had a sense of understanding more, understanding more about, 
urn, how come, and making sense more, making sense differently of their 
particular issues. ’
Fiona: ‘...they go away having some understanding of the way that they impact 
on one another without realising it...they will have gained some sort of 
understanding of, ‘‘oh, that’s what happens, I do that and that’s why they behave
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like that, because I’m doing this and I didn’t realise that when I was saying that, 
that was what was being heard’’. ’
Therapist superordinate theme iii: Changes in clients’ behaviour and 
communication
Diane: ‘...they really made an effort to talk differently or, even some people say, 
we have eaten a meal together and we talked to each other...’
Kirsty: ‘...it was also about doing more things together a bit more again, which 
they had pretty much stopped doing, so they were choosing things that they 
wanted to do just to begin gradually to take time together...’
Therapist superordinate theme iv: Changes in clients’ sense of agency, 
identity and self-esteem
Fiona: ‘...it was an experience of herself as actually having an impact and making 
a difference to someone and that had a huge impact on what happened 
afterwards -  she was much more able to talk, to express her opinions, her views. 
She became much more able to stand up to the children, to be able to tell the 
children no and not to feel overwhelmed by them...’
Angela: 7 think there is an impact from that very, urn, proactive validation and 
collaboration, which I am sure affects on people’s self esteem...on their identity, 
on their hopefulness, on their...trust, trust and so on.’
Therapist superordinate theme v: Changes in clients’ intrapersonal feelings
Kirsty: ‘...he’s able to say it without too much embarrassment or difficulty, so that 
in itself can be quite healing. ..becuase it reduces a bit of anxiety, he’s a bit 
better.’
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Kirsty: ‘There was a lot of ground to recover and I’m sure she didn’t trust that it 
wouldn’t happen again at some point; but they were doing a lot better...and trying 
really hard to heal what had happened. ’
Master theme 3: Setting and maintaining the context for change through
creating a supportive and safe space to hear different perspectives
Client suoerordinate themes: Helpful aspects15
Client superordinate theme i: Therapy was supportive and validating
and enabled engagement
Steve: ‘You pick up that she is taking a genuine interest rather than someone 
else sitting there and they are just asking the questions because they need to find 
the answer...’
Lisa: ‘Forme, [FT] was just an opportunity to talk...the person we saw was... very 
relaxed, very patient, very sensitive really, she was very good, it enabled us to be 
open with someone there...for me I felt listened to, that was what I felt...’
Camilla: ‘We just got a bit of encouragement with it [from the therapist] because it 
was very difficult for me. ’
Anita: ‘the feedback you get from FT.. .they think you are quite strong as a couple 
and there is a lot there, so maybe.. .its reasserted it for [my partner]... ’
Steve: ‘it would never be [the therapists’]  opinion, it would be I wonder whether 
this...’
15 The titles in italic that are underlined but not numbered are not part of the I PA labels but are 
present to help the reader navigate the findings.
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Client superordinate theme ii: Therapy helped change by bringing family 
members together and creating a space for difficult issues to be discussed
Joan: ‘[FT] got us to say [it], we never spoke about it before, did we, ever! We 
never spoke about i t .. ’
Steve: 7 think that was the first time I said to my Dad that I find it hard that [he’d] 
never been wrong.. .but also the first time that I had a structured conversation 
rather than a heated debate., .saying it and being able to say it... ’
Client superordinate theme iii: The power of the therapist as a third party 
that is objective, enabling different perspectives to be raised
Chris: ‘...we gained something from it for several reasons because we talked with 
an arbitrary chairman, didn’t we, without sort of...I liken it to an accident where 
witnesses all tell a different story because you’re at different ages and different 
stages at your life., .[talking about] the effect of the illness. ’
Nicola: ‘...when you’ve had issues and you’ve been rowing with this other person 
whoever it might be, urn, you can be so determined to win your side, you 
case.. .you just get stuck in, well, I want to win, I want to win, but if a neutral 
person gets involved and says well what if dur-deh-dur-deh-dur, I think it just 
generally helps to see it from another perspective sort of thing. ’
Therapist suoerordinate themes: Helpful aspects 
Therapist superordinate theme i: Context of FT as facilitating change 
through creating a safe, validating place to talk and hear different 
perspectives
Diane: ‘Also often with the therapy in the room people get that reflective space -  
we set the context in a way where people can think freely without any fear and 
they know they can say something.. .you create a context to explain and by itself
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people become freer, when you say this is not about blaming its about thinking 
about patterns. So that shift, that frees people, they can think well at least this is 
one place where they can talk freely to another person, so they are put into a 
different context and also people can hear, I think, like when we do a reflecting 
team and they are put into a different position where they don’t have any 
obligation to listen and no obligation to respond except to listen or not to listen.. .1 
think that is probably very, very free...’
Angela: 7 think [families] would have a sense that they were taken 
seriously...when they come along to the FT and their particular issue, you know, 
is genuinely taken seriously...there is an acknowledgement that they are trying to 
tackle something very difficult... the legitimacy of their emotional distress is made 
clear that you know these things you are experiencing are extremely whatever-  
distressing, exhausting. So, and I think that has a process of validating.. .and I 
think that really does have an effect on their self esteem, they don’t feel somehow 
its their fault. ..I think they can just open up and be more willing to listen and 
share and, urn, try to do things differently. ’
Therapist superordinate theme ii: Context o f FT as facilitating change
through reflecting on practice and drawing on theory
Diane: . .so it is very complex what works in FT -  we can’t generally assume 
what we do the way we do it always works well for people, because it doesn’t. ’
Fiona: ‘Its one of the things about working in a team that’s so important when 
you’re working with...families.. ..I think its inevitable that you can’t keep that 
objective position at all times and you can get drawn into the family system.. ..It 
enables you to be reflective about what’s the processing that’s going on, what’s 
the impact of the family on me...’
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Therapist superordinate theme iii: Context of FT as being hopeful about
change
Kirsty: 7 think it normaiised [the difficulties] for this family; it normalised some of 
what this family was going through and they knew they could get through this. ’
Angela: ‘So I think there is an impact from that very, urn, proactive validation and 
collaboration ...on their hopefulness. ’
Client suoerordinate themes: Hindering aspects
Client superordinate theme iv: Uncertainty of benefits or rationale of FT at 
beginning of therapy
Terry: ‘...at first I thought why do I have to go [to therapy]...some young woman, 
like 21, I thought God Tm spilling my guts out to someone of her age, it seems a 
bit, you know... ’
Joan: ‘Well then again, you said you would go and it was me who said I wouldn’t 
go, because I thought Chris would have all the say and they wouldn’t listen to 
me.. .because he’s always done most of the talking. ’
Anita: ‘So he got a bit paranoid as well, actually, and started to build up 
resentment but I think it was mostly because, you know, he was basically asked 
to come there and he didn’t have a clue, you know, what was going to happen. ’
Client superordinate theme v: Therapy experienced as difficult due to 
threatening subjects or feeling blamed leading to negative impact on 
therapy/individual
Nicola: ‘And it was awful to see that it was more our behaviour that was upsetting 
[the children], it was us, maybe particularly me, I don’t know, that had an adverse 
affect on them. They hated all the rows, they hated me shouting...It was awful to 
hear... ’
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Mary: 7 think [Keith] felt at times like ‘[the therapist is] getting at me’.. .[he] felt [the 
therapist] was out to get you and she was on my side all the time. ’
Therapist suoerordinate theme: Hindering aspects
Therapist superordinate theme iv: Context of therapy as unsafe to talk
and explore
Kirsty: ‘...the woman found it terribly painful being in the sessions, being in that 
context of talking in the room, she found it hugely embarrassing, it was difficult for 
her...’
Fiona: ‘...there was a sense that she was being overwhelmed by [therapy] and 
she was shutting down, she was going quiet and becoming more and more 
silent...’
Master theme 4: Changes in understanding and relationships gained
from exploring difficulties using therapy techniques
Client suoerordinate themes: Helpful aspects
Client superordinate theme i: Therapy was exploratory with therapist
asking questions about difficulties, making suggestions and giving 
homework
Steve: ‘.. .[mother] was able to come here and she said look, you know, this is 
how what you do impacts [us]. ’
Lisa: ‘They were just small things, like talking [and walking] round the block for 
two minutes at night...So I mean it was the practical, specific examples that we 
were given, you know, try to do this, this might help, this might help...’
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Client superordinate theme ii: The impact of the Reflecting Team in 
highlighting different points of view, contributing to increased 
understanding
Keith: 7 think that [the RT] levelled things out a bit.. .Because if I wasn’t listening 
to you [partner] I had to hear it from someone else, because I’d got into the habit 
of switching off\ I would say something...then switch off and not listen to the 
response. Where as when you’re in that situation and they’re sitting there and 
talking in front of you.. .you had to listen. ’
Client superordinate theme iii: Exploration in therapy leads to changes in 
understanding and relationships
Nicola: The one main thing was we both realised one of us needed to be calm 
during a sort of confrontation with. ..the children., .actually seeing two people [the 
reflecting team] looking down on that and realise its so hard for a -  year old and a 
-  year old to be part of that. ’
Keith: ‘.. .[FT] is holding up a mirror... ’
Mary: ‘It makes you more self-aware and make changes. ’
Keith: ‘Yes, we needed to break the vicious circles. ’
Mary: 7 think it helped us start behaving differently and changing our behaviour 
patterns.. .you realise what you’re doing isn’t working so you try something new 
and it seems to work. ’
Therapist suoerordinate theme: Helpful aspects
Therapist superordinate theme i: Changes in client understanding and
relationships through therapist questioning, making suggestions and 
reflections and giving homework
Fiona: ‘...it’s a balance between looking at the longer term, what’s been going on, 
what’s happened before, you know, ‘why now?’ questions, why are people
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coming now? Is it something that’s just about what’s happening in this moment in 
time or is it something that’s been accumulating over time and has come to a 
head and what caused it to happen now?’
Diane: ‘Like there is this couple I have been seeing for quite a long time now, 
they have real issues about the children and.. .[their] behaviour.. .and after a lot of 
questions they begin to understand that these are probably pretty average ways 
of behaving for that age group...’
Kirsty: 7 was able to give them some homework to spend time, not a lot; but 
talking to each other, spending five minutes each saying what was going on for 
each other and.. .paying attention to what each other was saying. ’
Master theme 5: Allowing time, perseverance and flexibility in the
process of change
Client superordinate themes: Helpful aspects
Client superordinate theme i: Importance of client perseverance and
therapist and client adapting over time to make therapy work
Lisa:..that was hard, but I guess I just got used to it in the end that you leave 
somewhat a bit in the air. ’
Keith: 7 think it’s a valuable service. I didn’t see it at the time in the beginning...I 
suppose the moral is persevering. ’
Client superordinate theme ii: Change as happening over time due to 
ripple effect of changes
Anita: We needed a bit of time after [FT] to start working it out...to have that time 
to ref led...at the same time, of course, we were implementing the little knick-
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knacks we got from therapy...we were consolidating what we were trying...so you 
have all that kind of material there that is playing, rubbing... ’
Camilla: 7 think the fact that I’m not so depressed definitely helps [with our 
relationship], because that’s bound to have an impact, that’s the main thing. But 
we are more open with each other as well. ’
Therapist suoerordinate themes: Helpful aspects
Therapist superordinate theme i: Therapist adjusting practice to meet
client needs
Diane: 7 think generally as a team we have tried to work with a four weekly gap 
[between sessions] but there are times when I see somebody that I feel they 
could do with or they request to come a bit more frequently... ’
Kirsty: ‘.. .for some people the change needs to be a bit concrete and little steps if 
you like, nothing too alien, nothing too unfamiliar... ’
Therapist superordinate theme ii: Having changes noticed and built on in 
therapy and ripple effect of changes over time
Angela: ‘we do occasionally write therapeutic letters.. .if there was a particular 
episode that we thought was very important... ’
Kirsty: ‘When you see something differently, when you try something differently, it 
has a ripple effect. So we do see that, when there’s a change in one part of the 
system there is a change in another part. ’
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Client suoerordinate theme: Hindering aspects
Client superordinate theme iii: Constraints on input offered by therapists
Mary: ‘...they had a number of staff changes, because one therapist went off sick 
and we had established a routine with them first off. So we had some students 
come after and that other lady, then other people after that.. .it wasn’t great to be 
honest, because once someone gets into your case its better.
Keith: I think continuity is important. ’
Terry: ‘No, she came in in the beginning in the first session, but we didn’t see 
them again. We didn’t have the same person, there were two women.’
Therapist suoerordinate theme: Hindering aspects 
Therapist superordinate theme iii: Challenges to therapists in meeting
client needs from pressures from working context and from practice 
dilemmas
Kirsty: ‘...and we’re such a small service that we have to be clear about our 
criteria.’
Master theme 6: The role of the client in the process of change
Client suoerordinate theme: Helpful aspects
Client superordinate theme i: Importance of client motivation in making
therapy/change happen and of commitment to the relationship in taking 
responsibility for change
Mary: ‘...because we were thinking of splitting up before then...and [I] made a full 
commitment to the marriage and I said that to him [partner] that I wanted to make 
a commitment to the marriage...andyou make it work, you have to find a way. ’
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Chris: ‘...I wanted to prove obviously that men could cope...my mother-in-law 
said that you can’t expect men to cope. So I had to prove., .that they could 
cope...That you don’t have to divorce and run away when there’s problems, you 
learn to live and you cope with them. That was my basic attitude -  that whatever 
problems life set us we had to learn to deal with these things. ’
Therapist suoerordinate theme: Helpful aspects
Therapist superordinate theme i: Client active in the process of therapy
and owning responsibility for change
Angela: ‘[Clients] are invited to make use of the ideas or not... not [as] 
expert/patient, but in a collaborative process where again I think it allows them to 
see their central importance in the process of change... ’
Diane:‘.. .there is always a suggestion. However some people take it and some 
people don’t. ’
Client suoerordinate themes: Hindering aspects
Client superordinate theme ii: Importance of client decisions in limiting 
the impact of therapy
Anita: ‘That was something for therapy to take a bit further but [my partner] wasn’t 
ready...to see the role he plays in it, it is not something he is ready for...you can’t 
work against someone in therapy. ’
Lisa: ‘It was the same as it’s always been, you know, I’ll do the homework or 
whatever and he won’t... ’
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Client superordinate theme iii: Mismatch between clients’ expectations for 
therapy and the realities of therapy, resulting in difficulties
Anita: To [my partner], it was I was the one suffering. I mean, he was somehow 
the carer and, suddenly, he was put in the patient’s seat as well and felt 
extremely questioned by it... ’
Client superordinate theme iv: The importance of fit between therapy and 
client understanding of problem/comfort with therapy
Terry: 7 had to admit [to the problems], because I didn’t want to go [to FT] 
again...’
Nicola: [The FT] was initially forme -  my husband agreed to come along, he 
didn’t want to originally, but then he agreed to come along...’
Therapist suoerordinate themes: Hindering aspects
Therapist superordinate theme ii: Client not wanting to or not able to
engage in therapy/change
Diane: ‘...we do hear from people more and more oh I can’t remember what 
happened last session, sometimes peoples’ lives are so busy. ..they have a lot of 
demands and troubles and they don’t always manage to hold on to things. ’
Therapist superordinate theme iii: Mismatch between clients’
expectations of FT and systemic working
Fiona: The families actually quite often don’t really have an understanding of why 
the whole family is here or why the couple is here. Quite often one of the first 
things I’ve heard in sessions is, ‘well, I’m here for them, I’m only here to help 
them get better’... ‘Why are you asking that? What’s that got to do with it? It’s 
them we’re here for. ’ And you can actually have to do a bit of explanation about 
relationships and how interactions work and the importance of that. ’
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Diane: . .this husband believes that all the troubles they have is to do with the 
wife’s mental illness...and the wife feels that the way he behaves and what he 
does has a huge impact on her and I wander if she has an idea that we will make 
this man see what he does and I wander if he thinks he will get her to be sorted 
out by us.. .it is not going to change because they both have different ideas. ..their 
position has not changed from the [first] day, I think I have heard this so many 
times now...’
Master theme 7: The role of external factors alongside FT in the process
of change
Client superordinate themes: Helpful and hindering aspects 
Client superordinate theme i: Impact of other external factors and
professionals on change: FT is one part of the process of change
Camilla: ‘But I think the medication is the main thing. I know some people think 
it’s the therapy side of it.. .but for me, if I didn’t have medication, I would be ill 
again. ’
Joan: 7 think [the nurse] coming really helps, because we feel in touch and I did 
OT, and I loved that -  made lots of things -  and they put me down to go to this 
day centre. ’
Steve: 7 think [getting better from the depression] was more time. Mine seems to 
be just something triggers it and then after that you sort of get chewed up and 
spat out of it. ..so I suppose I don’t think it is going to be therapy [that cures 
it]...they are useful in their function but it isn’t something that will pull me out if 
you know what I mean, I think it is more time. ’
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Client superordinate theme ii: History of trying different therapy/treatment 
inputs
Nicola: ‘[Relate] was much more on a personal... here was an all round picture, 
sort of family, where as Relate was much more personal...just interacting on a 
daily basis. ..the more nitty-gritty of life. ’
Chris: ‘She was periodically admitted to [the in-patient] hospital where she had 
ECT and was treated with [medication]. ’
Client superordinate theme iii: Needing further input following FT
Anita: 7 think it would have been very, very hard [after FT finished] if I hadn’t had 
a chance.. .to actually be fast-tracked to [individual] therapy. Because I got the 
assessment for me like two or three weeks after [finishing].. .it was a life-saver. ’
Therapist superordinate theme: Helpful and hindering aspects 
Therapist superordinate theme i: Influence of the wider professional
system and other factors in the process of change
Angela: ‘...especially where there are people with quite severe, enduring, long 
standing problems you know I think the system around the person...becomes 
almost another family presence. I had an example of... where the parents of a 
young man with quite severe...difficulties got a letter from a consultant...and they 
were really, really upset by it because it implied, they read into it, a criticism of 
their parenting and so they were really really distressed and upset about that... ’
Kirsty: 7 think its about whether the referrer generally sees the dynamics in the 
family, it could be helpful to have a broader perspective and involve other 
members or partners. ’
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Master theme 8: The elusive nature of FT and the process of change
Client superordinate theme i: Elusive nature of FT
Nicola: 7 thought [the RTJ was an odd way of doing things until it was actually 
happening and then I could see why it was a good way of doing it that way.. .1 
don’t know what the key is, but certainly it does help...’
Steve: ‘Yes it was only weird if she really hit the spot on something, you would 
think yes, hold on, but where did it come from?’
Client superordinate theme ii: Differences in clients’ experiences/ 
perceptions of therapy
Mary: ‘...at one point you felt [the therapist] was out to get you and she was on 
my side all the time. ’
Keith: ‘Well it seemed like that.. .[the therapist] was on your side, so to speak... ’ 
Mary: ‘She wasn’t really....I thought she was fairly even handed. ’
Steve: ‘.. .different people react in different ways and whereas I was able to just 
walk off and when I’m out the door its done, he would get in the car and drive to 
work by the sound of it and it would just play over a little...! think it was hard for 
him to just shut it or leave it... ’
Therapist superordinate theme i: The elusive nature of the process of 
change in FT
Kirsty: ‘That the nature of therapy, you don’t always know the outcome. But I 
believe it was helpful and there are times when you are very clear that the 
intervention didn’t appear to be helpful at the time, but even then you don’t know, 
because with people you might find out a long way down the line by accident that 
actually although it was difficult at the time and it didn’t feel helpful, in fact they
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drew on it later; so you never know, you never know what makes a difference 
totally. ’
Fiona: ‘...that is the complexity of therapy and particularly the complexity of 
systemic work that you’re always aware that its quite an elusive thing because its 
happening on so many levels and in so many different contexts, so it has a lot of 
different impacts... ’
Master theme 9: The impact of the research on participants and their 
motivations to take part 
Client superordinate theme i: Impact of the research interview on clients
Anita: 7 think it was very interesting for me, debriefing was interesting and it 
helps you to actually see what you got out of it and I think it’s a good opportunity 
to give some feedback to people and its even better when its with someone that 
wasn’t involved.’
Nicola: 7 think it was good actually, I think you get into bad habits, it just reminds 
you to get back on track again, it was a good thing to do. ’
Client superordinate theme ii: Client motivations to take part in the 
research
Camilla: ‘Well [my husband] thought that I should do this and take part in this 
because we feel we got a lot out of family therapy and if we can add something, 
its got to be good. ’
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Lisa: ‘Well, you know I’m obviously interesting in anything that helps families...! 
just think there’s too much ignorance around and the more that’s known about 
things the better really. ’
Therapist superordinate theme i: Impact of the research interview on 
therapists
Angela: 7 have really enjoyed it, I think it has made me if you like value the way I 
work and being able to describe it and being able to develop those ideas, 
because often one is in the doing bit of it, so actually not really articulating the 
kind of process of why and what and when...’
Diane: ‘It certainly makes you reflect about what we do and what we can’t 
always...So it was very helpful thing to do every so often, thinking about what we 
do and how we do it...’
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Appendix J 
Interview transcript
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[Opening formalities -  see interview schedule]
I16: To start with it would help to get a context to your contact with the service
if you could tell me a little bit about what the concerns were in the family that lead 
to the referral to the clinic?
Mary: It started when Keith was seeing a counsellor at the 17 and she
recommended it because she said he wasn’t making any progress because we 
were disagreeing so much.
I: He wasn’t making progress?
Mary: Wasn’t, she thought.
I: Because there were issues between you?
Mary: Yes, that was coming from Keith. Is that right?
Keith: Yes.
I: Oh right, so you were having counselling...
Keith: Yes
I: And it felt that there were certain things that couldn’t be dealt with in
individual work?
16 Interviewer
17 All names and some sections within this transcript have been excluded or altered to preserve 
anonymity.
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Keith: Yes
I: Could you tell me a bit more about what specifically were the issues?
Mary: I think it started with [information excluded] and Keith wasn’t very happy 
with it all going through [information excluded]. And I didn’t like the family conflict, 
so I agreed to go.
I: Right so that was a specific thing going on for you both at the time?
Keith: Yes...there were lots of other issues, but that’s what brought it to a head at 
the time. There was obviously a lot of financial frustration at the time [information 
excluded].
I: So was that something that tied into it coming to a head because it was
particularly difficult to talk about those issues?
Mary: Yes, Keith was going through this whole thing anyway, so we weren’t 
exactly talking, and I guess he was saying it to the counsellor...
Keith: I became ill in 2000...I became depressed through various circumstances. 
Things were pretty difficult from 2000 onwards, but the situation got more and 
more difficult and then these issues came up with control...[inaudible]
I: The control?
Keith: Just the control of how we’re managing to survive here in the house. Mary 
said she was earning the money so she was making all the decisions, so it 
started that I had no input and it felt like [inaudible].
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I: It felt like what sorry?
Keith: Like someone had put a gun to my head...I was in a position where I had 
no say over anything, no control over anything.
I: So was there a sense that you instigated the referral to the family therapy?
Keith: Well I was going through a session of CBT, and they decided that would 
be appropriate for what I was going though in the background of it...
[information excluded]
I: And it felt something about it didn’t really fit with you at the time?
Keith: Well I don’t really like anything like that, I didn’t like CBT, and I didn’t like 
seeing a counsellor. It feels a bit like mindgames to me, well I’m sure it works for 
some people, but I’m not the type of person [inaudible].
[Information excluded]
I: And, how long did you attend [Family Therapy]?
Keith: About 5 sessions, 6 sessions.
[Information excluded]
I: So tell me a bit about how things are now having come out the other side
of it?
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Keith: Um....Things are a lot different in the respect that we listen to each other 
more, we listen before we react. Where as before we reacted and didn’t listen...
Mary: Mmmm
Keith: Things are a little bit more measured now, it’s a little bit more 
reasonable...
I: So are there particular things you’ve noticed how that impacts on the way
things at home, when you say things are more measured, how do you notice 
that?
Keith: Well Mary won’t launch into deciding things before discussing it 
together...um, an example is when Mary’s dad had a stroke a few months ago
I: Oh gosh.
Mary: He’s alright.
[Information excluded]
Keith: So we sat down and discussed the situation and worked out what was 
best and do the sensible thing and ring the doctor that was treating him [laughs] 
and find out exactly where we stand. Sifted all the emotional guilt from Mary’s 
side of the family and do what’s best for us, really, put ourselves first.
Mary: Mmmm
I: So that sounds like that was something new?
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Mary: Oh that was very new, that was the first time that’s happened. I didn’t rush 
to respond...As soon as I spoke to my family, there’s guilt and panic.
[Information excluded] So we spoke to his doctor and he said well he’s stable 
now, Mary, so we thought ok. So it was the first time I ignored all the noise, all 
the extreme reactions and made a decision made myself and my sister rang and 
said, what should I say to dad, should I say you on your way nowl I said no, 
because I’m not, you know. And I waited and my dad kept saying are you 
coming and I said no I’m not dad, I prefer to come and see you when you’re out 
of the hospital. And it worked out well, I stayed here and he got better and better 
and he got home and I went to see him and got to see him on my own, you know. 
And it worked out really well, and he’s fine now, he recovered well. It was a big 
step for me and us I think, in terms of our decision making and [inaudible].
I: Mmmm
Keith: And there were some aftershocks, they all decided to club together and 
put money in the fund, blah, blah blah and Mary said no, I’ve got my dad’s 
account number and I’ll put money in his account. [Information excluded]
Mary: Its just the usual family nonsense, but before I was caught within it and the 
first time in my life I stood out. And I said no I’m not going to put money in the 
fund, I don’t like that idea. [Information excluded]
Keith: Well that’s what happens with your family, is that we end up going through 
all the strife here, have a domestic, and we work everything out and Mary says 
right, this is what we’re going to do. Then they’ll....
Mary: Realise it’s a great idea...you see, they had a family conference while they 
were all there at home until 5 in the morning and they decided [information
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excluded]. And I said well I wasn’t there, I didn’t discuss that and I opted out. I 
don’t like things like that anyway...
Keith: In the past you [Mary] would have always been drawn into that.
Mary: Yes, I know. In the past before I would have said to Keith, oh you don’t 
like my family, oh you’re being horrible, oh its my father, I’ve got to give money 
and then we would have had an argument. And it hasn’t happen at all like that 
this year, and I think my priorities have changed because now Keith and the kids 
are more important than the rest of the family, you know what I mean, where as I 
used to put the other family first.
Keith: Well they say charity starts at home.
I: So tell me a bit about how that came about then, you know, being able to
manage the situation differently?
Mary: In fact, —  [FTpt] would love to hear about that, she doesn’t know about 
that situation...but um, I mean, while we were going to family therapy, I had my 
own private counselling, and she told me I needed to have more appropriate 
boundaries, so you’ve got your husband first and loyalties there and then you’ve 
got your sister, because I used to be on the phone to my sister all the time, so 
then you got your other family and you’ve got to put markers around it and that 
helped. But I think family therapy helped us to listen to each other, because I 
think we’re quite competitive people, so I always used to have to win the 
argument and he shouldn’t be right. And now, I’ve stopped all of that so...and 
then I realised when I went to the family reunion that, yes, I had a great time and 
I’m glad I took the kids and they met all their cousins and all that. But Keith not 
being there made me realise that he’s the one who focuses on health and safety
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for the family and he does risk assessment and all that, because that works for 
him. Where as I don’t, I focus on the emotional, the spirituality, yes, the 
emotional. So that’s my thing, where his is really, are they in the water, count 
their heads, and I’m on the beach chatting.
Keith: Yes well [inaudible].
Mary: One time I was in the hotel and the kids were out and at first I was like, oh 
they’ll be alright, but then I got panic attacks thinking oh my god, if anything 
happens to those kids, how would I explain it to Keith and it would be awful. So I 
suddenly realised when I was on holiday that I do need, well, we do work well as 
a team and I do need him to do that bit and I’d do the other bit.
I: So that was something you realised separately through being by yourself
on holiday with the children?
Mary: Yes, so I’ve got to listen to what he says and I know he’s good at being 
able to project manage and future planning. I’m not very good at that.
[Information excluded]
Mary: Yes so I appreciate his skills more... and I think there are other things - we 
don’t argue in front of the kids anymore, we put on a united front in front of the 
kids and that’s one way family therapy helped.
Keith: Well [inaudible]...
Mary: But I won’t contradict you in front of the kids.
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I: So that was something that you particularly worked on in family therapy?
Mary: I think so.
I: Do you think that too Keith?
Keith: Yes.
I: So there’s something about parenting in there as well.
Mary: Yes definitely, we talked a lot about that.
Keith: Well there’s lots of side-shows in there as well. There’s the main event 
and then there’s all these side shows. We went through a phase with our eldest 
daughter, because she’s just became a teenager and...we had to state the 
boundaries and redefine the boundaries. So there are lots of pressures outside 
the main arena... I guess probably a lot of families go through those things and 
don’t see therapists...but they might be able to do things we can’t necessarily do 
like going to the cinema once a week, we can’t pacify the kids with money. 
Financially, we’re very stretched and it makes things more tense than it probably 
should be.
I: So you had a sense that the normal behaviour, things like teenage
behaviour, that was more difficult for you as a family because of the extra 
financial strain going on?
Mary/Keith: Mmmm.
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I: And you mentioned being out of work, that sounds like that made things
more strained in terms of finances.
Keith: Yes, it’s been a very difficult time. [Information excluded]
I: Yes, it strikes me that you were both going through personal difficulties,
but also how, as a couple, that impacted on you as well. I was just interested in 
the fact you said you both sought individual help, the counselling, but Keith you 
said individual work didn’t somehow work for you?
Keith: Yes, I had a lot of trouble with the kind of work I was doing because I’m 
very analytical and they had me doing things like psychometric tests, so I’d spend 
a long time analysing questions and the overall result was quite disjointed. When 
someone asks me what’s the first thing that comes into your head, it takes me 
half an hour to put things in order and say that’s a priority and that goes out. I 
didn’t feel very comfortable sharing my inner most thoughts and I didn’t really like 
talking so I found it very difficult.
I: And did you have the same kind of experience at family therapy, feeling
uncomfortable with talking or did it feel different in some ways?
Keith: At first I felt very uncomfortable, because there’s a screen there with 
people behind the screen and you can see the cameras and the microphones.
I: So you had someone behind the screen?
Keith: Yes, [Information excluded].
I: So that felt quite strange.
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Keith: The first couple of sessions were just relaxing and levelling out your 
expectations, because when you first go to family therapy, your expectations are 
very different then they begin to change. I can see why some people go to family 
therapy and give up after the first session, because you go expecting to get a 
referee and someone will make decisions for you and say well this is wrong and 
this is right, and that was quite frustrating, because there were certain things we 
would talk about and it would be clear to me that you were in the wrong. And it 
would be good for someone to say well that is unreasonable and then you might 
change your view of things. It felt sometimes you were talking to a passive box, 
with no active component there, but then...after a while, you get little, well, it was 
almost subliminal in some respects, you know, go away and try this...What did 
she say to us when we were talking about listening and she told us something or 
we had to do some little exercises?
Mary: She would give us things to try.
I: So sometimes it was quite a specific task you had to do...
Mary: They would say things like focus on what the positives are or buy little 
treats when we’ve accomplished things, you know, focus on the positives and 
things you’re doing well, you know, little things.
I: Yeah, so it sounds like there were also more sort of subliminal messages
that were going on, could you tell me a little bit about what you thought was going 
on there?
Keith: I was trying to think...the first few sessions I didn’t want to be there at all. I 
couldn’t quite see what help we were getting. I can’t really put my finger on it, but 
it would have been so easy to walk out and say it’s not going anywhere. But I
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think because we saw it through to the end, there were little things that were 
settling in.
Mary: He [Keith] said on a few occasions he really felt like telling them what to 
do.
Keith: Yes, I think when you’re talking and getting no response...but I think I had 
to try to realise not everything is black and white
Mary: I don’t mind that, I know counselling’s counselling and you just talk, I don’t 
mind it being wishy-washy, but I think in the end they did try to work with his kind 
of a brain, because —  realised he was very analytical, and tried to 
accommodate that, which I thought was really good.
I: What did you notice changing in what the therapist did as you went along?
Mary: She didn’t have a [inaudible] at all, I mean, Keith takes a while to absorb it 
and respond, so she just took time out to do that. And urn...She was always, 
because I think he felt at times like ‘you’re getting at me’, so she (Family 
Therapist) said well Keith, we didn’t mean to do that, so she tried to take the spot 
light off him and she was very very patient. Its easy to see how it came about.
Do you think Keith, you felt like everyone was out to get you?
Keith: Yes.
Mary: That was part of his thing anyway, but she was very good with him.
I: So you were able to actually talk about that and address that.
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Mary: Yes.
Keith: What was that?
Mary: That at one point you felt —  was out to get you and she was on my side 
all the time.
Keith: Well it seemed like that, because, for example, when we were talking 
about you going [on holiday] with the kids and I knew the financial situation and I 
knew we couldn’t afford it, full stop, you know, we can’t afford it. But —  was on 
your side, so to speak, and saying you should go.
Mary: She wasn’t really.
Keith: Well...I had the facts, that we have x amount of money and it would cost 
this amount to go.
I: Was that something you felt in the session Mary, did you feel that------
was on your side or did you see her being more even, how did you see it?
Mary: I thought she was fairly even handed. And it wasn’t just the money, that 
was the main thing, but there were other things.
Keith: There were all the emotional things. It’s all very well dealing with things 
outside but there’s an emotional side to it as well.
[interview interrupted]
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I: So I was really interested where you were saying before, the first few
sessions where you felt, you weren’t sure about the therapy.
Keith: Well I don’t know if that was the male perspective or what.
I: So what do you think changed that made you feel, yes, something’s
happening here.
Keith: I suppose because I saw that we were talking things through and 
reasoning things through and she wasn’t going off on a tangent.
I: So you started noticing quite concrete changes.
Keith: We started treating each other differently as well [inaudible].
I: Did you notice those things as well Mary?
Mary: Oh yes.
Keith: Before we went to FT, we had dug our heels in very deep, so that every 
comment that was made was an authoritative statement.
Mary: Oh yes.
I: So how did that come about then, the un-digging of the heels, as it were.
Keith: I think one of exercises we did, we started talking to each other, by starting 
off with, it would be nice if...or would it be possible if...as opposed to, do this.
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Mary: I think as well, me going [on holiday] was a big thing, because...
Keith: The distance probably helped.
Mary: I realised how much...what contribution Keith made because we were 
thinking of splitting up before then...and then I went through a spiritual renewal 
kind of thing, so I started surrendering more and allowing the Lord to [inaudible] 
and made a full commitment to the marriage and I said that to him, that I wanted 
to make a commitment to the marriage and it wasn’t about saying that’s it I’m 
gone, because your tired, but you make a commitment to the marriage and you 
make it work, you have to find a way.
I: So it sounds like you made a definite decision that this was something you
wanted to work on?
Mary: Yes.
I: And that felt really important.
Mary: Yes.
I: And you related that to having a bit of distance?
Mary: Yes...and finding spirituality as well.
Keith: Well it probably made you realise what was going on behind the scenes, 
all the emotional stuff with your family.
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Mary: Yes, being with my family a lot made me realise that we’re all the same, 
we’re highly emotional, highly competitive, highly opinionated and I was really 
struck by them, so I came back thinking, god, you know, it was fun, I had a ball 
but it was all a bit frenetic. So I recognised Keith’s planning that it would have 
been better to hire separate rooms and he was right, that would have been the 
best way.
I: So there was something about recognising each others’ styles?
Mary: Yes, yes.
I: So there was stuff that happened in the session and there was a lot that
happened outside of the sessions as well that was quite instrumental in impacting 
things. Was your [holiday], was that while you were in therapy?
Mary: [information excluded]
I: So was that something you talked about in therapy, those things you’d
recognised while you’d been away.
Keith: Yes
Mary: Yes we did, when we came back we had a session, I think it was about our 
fourth session, and we told them what we’d discovered and they were quite 
pleased.
I: So when you made that decision to end the therapy for the time being,
how did that come about, was that because you felt you’d made progress or was 
it the number of sessions was up, what was it?
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Keith: I think the number of sessions was up basically, I mean, given a free 
choice we would have carried on, because its good to get the feedback, you don’t 
get the feedback from anywhere else in life, well we don’t, we haven’t got any 
family close. [Information excluded] So we can’t just go round the corner and 
ask someone to look after the kids, we’ve never had any support like that and 
we’re not close to anyone like that, so no one can turn around and give us any 
advice, well none that’s any good from someone in our position.
Mary: Well there’s —  [friends names].
[Information excluded]
Keith: I know, but I don’t feel we get any balanced feedback, where as if you go 
to family therapy you get corrective feedback...But we stopped because we’d 
nearly had all our sessions and they said it’s a good idea to keep one in hand just 
in case something happens in between now and later.
Mary: But it’s just nice having someone else to listen because in a marriage you 
get so caught up and you can only see your own point of view and just the one 
side and its nice for someone to come in and get you to see reason. It’s a luxury 
really, because most people don’t have it but its nice to have it, especially when 
you’re going through a tough time and you can’t see the wood for the trees. I 
think we need it less now because we’ve both got strategies to use but during the 
height of the tension that was the only place we talked really, really. The rest of 
the time, we were just didn’t really talk.
I: And it sounds like part of the work you did was sometimes having the
tasks to start talking outside of the sessions as well, did that feel like a real 
change to start talking outside of the sessions as well?
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Keith/Mary: Yes.
I: I was just interested in the idea of the feedback that you were talking
about. And I was wandering about when you said you had two therapists, with 
one behind the screen. How did they manage the sessions, in terms of the 
person behind the screen coming in to the room?
Keith: We’d go into the room with the two therapists, then one would excuse 
themselves and then they’d come back. Yes, that was very odd, we haven’t 
talked about that.
Mary: That was weird!
I: So they had a conversation in the room with you there watching?
Keith: Yes they had a conversation as though you were not there at all.
Mary: Yes, so bizarre.
Keith: That kind of tripped me up.
Mary: Same with me yes...it was very weird listening back to what you’d said.
Keith: Yes, there were times when we really wanted to jump in and say, well 
actually... But I think that levelled things out a bit didn’t it?
Mary: Yes
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Keith: Because if I wasn’t listening to you I had to hear it from someone else, 
because I’d got into the habit of switching off. I would say something, blar, blar, 
blar then switch off and not listen to the response. Where as when you’re in that 
situation and they’re sitting there and talking in front of you....You had to listen 
[laughs].
Mary: Yes!
I: So did you hear things that you hadn’t heard in the session?
Keith: It was a mirror, yes a mirror.
Mary: Yes and it summarised things, and I thought oh yes, ok, that’s what I was 
trying to say. It was weird but it was very good and well done.
I: So even though it felt a bit strange at first, you got used to it and actually
found it quite helpful.
Keith: Yes you got used to it.
Mary: You got used to it.
Keith: But as I said...I can easily imagine going to a first session and it being 
very easy to walk out.
I: But you stuck at it.
Keith: Yes sticking it out was definitely worth it.
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I: And when you felt like not going back, what actually did make you keep
going back?
Keith: Urn, early on in the sessions, we did analyse whether or not we wanted to 
go back and we had decided fairly early on in the sessions that we did.
Mary: Yes, it was after the [holiday] and I said...
Keith: I think we said something about not wanting to give up at the beginning. 
Mary: Yes, I did, probably I did.
Keith: And I think that’s why we persevered.
I: So you made that decision together.
Keith/Mary: Yes.
I: And that time, the children didn’t come back to therapy?
Keith: No again, it was school.
Mary: We talked a lot about them though which was good. Especially —  
[daughter], who we were struggling with.
[Information exlcuded]
I: Is that less of a concern for you now?
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Keith: Well, they’re still kids! [laughs]
Mary: They knew we were going through a hard time, but I don’t think...I mean 
we kind of talked about it, but on the surface I don’t think you could tell.
Keith: I think they know it’s still hard.
I: It sounds like it was helpful to talk about ideas around parenting in the
session even though they weren’t there, that was important for you?
Mary: I think they know now that even though mum and dad go through hard 
times, they stick it out and they work it through.
Keith: Yes.
I: So it sounds like you’ve given them a message about that
Keith: Yes, even though we have differences, you get through it and they’ve 
been exposed to some of the lessons of life and its a valuable lesson to learn.
I: Tell me if I’m wrong, but it feels like that’s something you’ve both gone
through as well, that you decided you wanted to work through those difficult 
times.
Mary: Mmmm. Big, big changes I would say, certainly personal changes to 
myself and we’ve seen changes in the marriage.
I: And in terms of how you both are now, do you feel it’s mainly the ideas
from the therapy that are still helping you or what do you feel is helping you now?
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Mary: I think it isn’t one thing, the therapy was very supportive at the time and I’m 
sure ideas from that are still around, and my counselling was very useful and my 
spiritual group as well, the support from the church...[inaudible].
Keith: I don’t know I suppose it all keeps us going and the fact that [inaudible] 
and it worked at the time, I mean, you get what you want from it.
I: So it sounds like you have a bit of a different outlook in a way?
Keith: Yes, yes. [long pause]
I: Are you still receiving any support for yourself?
Keith: No.
Mary: He didn’t want it.
Keith: Well, I don’t know, I’m still thinking about it...
[Information excluded]
I: Is there something now about how your relationship is that actually means
your needs have changed in terms of what support you need?
Keith: It’s left me with a space to move in. When I was at my worst, it was 
because we were at our worst in our relationship. I might have been frustrated 
about something, but Mary didn’t have the time, so it was hard to move on. But 
now I’ve had some of my needs recognised, it means I’m less frustrated and 
have more thinking space. There are a lot of lose ends still to tie up.
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I: Yes, I guess life is messy.
Keith: Yes, well it can’t get any more messy than ours!
I: Well it strikes me that things in your relationship did change a lot, due to a
number of things going in your life, not just therapy. But its interesting about your
own individual experiences as well and how that’s contributed to what’s gone on 
and it sounds like that’s an ongoing process for you both.
Mary: Yes.
I: Was there anything else you wanted to mention about the therapy that we
haven’t already discussed, or anything else more generally that it’s made you 
think about?
Mary: The funny thing happened that [I recognised one of the therapists in our 
sessions] [Information excluded]
I: Did you feel your concerns were addressed?
Mary: Well we didn’t see her again, which was good, she didn’t continue with us. 
But I know they had a number of staff changes, because one therapist went off 
sick and we had established a routine with them first off. So we had some 
students come after and that other lady, then other people after that.
I: Did that feel ok though those changes?
Mary: Well, it wasn’t great to be honest, because once someone gets into your 
case, its better.
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Keith: I think the continuity is important.
Mary: But —  [main FTpt] was always there, it was just the other person that 
changed.
I: So —  was the one in the room with you?
Mary: Yes, she was the main person.
I: I can understand how that might have been unsettling. Looking back is
that something that sticks in your mind as having an impact on the work?
Mary: It was not a huge impact, just a concern.
I: What would you say looking back was the main thing that sticks in your
mind about the work?
Mary: Just having the space to talk and someone to listen and 
understand...having a bigger picture. When you’re going through counselling, it 
helps you see the bigger picture [inaudible].
I: Is that similar for you Keith?
Keith: Yes, its holding up a mirror...[inaudible]
I: And having that somehow helped you do something differently or move in
a different direction?
Mary: It makes you more self-aware and make changes
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Keith: Yes, we needed that to break the vicious circles...
Mary: I think it helped us start behaving differently and changing our behaviour 
patterns. Its made us realise that...after a while, your behaviour patterns get very 
boring, you know, you realise what you’re doing isn’t working, so you try 
something new and it seems to work.
[Information excluded]
I: Just before we end, it would be really helpful for me to get some feedback
from you about how its been for you today and your thoughts about how its 
gone?
Mary: I was just thinking as you were talking that you would make a good 
counsellor -  are you a counsellor?
I: I’m training to be.
Mary: You’d be very good, you know that space you give. You can slow us 
down.
I: Thank you. Were there any questions you thought were or weren’t
helpful?
Mary: I didn’t realise we would be analysing so much about the relationship, I 
thought it would be more about the service we got, so it was a bit more heavy 
than I thought, but it was fine.
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Keith: You have to put it in context about what the family needs were to 
understand the help you got.
Mary: Yeah, understand the needs you’ve got, yes I guess you need to 
understand that first.
I: Yes, for me to understand what you gained from the service I’d have to
understand a bit about what you were going though first. Did that feel alright?
Mary/Keith: Yes, it was fine.
I: Could I ask you if there was anything that made you particularly interested
in taking part in the research?
Mary: Just to give something back after getting so much, it was the least we 
could do, because we weren’t paying for the service.
[Information exlcuded]
Keith: Yes, I was concerned that it might open things up again.
I: Yes, I can understand that. Does it feel like it’s been alright?
Keith: Yes, it’s been fine.
I: Well I really appreciate you sharing your experiences and if you do feel its
brought anything up for you, please let me know and we could think about what 
support might be helpful.
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Keith: Well, I don’t know what kind of feedback you’ve had, but I think it’s a 
valuable service. I didn’t see it at the time in the beginning.
Mary: And its not relate, I didn’t have a very good experience at relate.
Keith: I didn’t like relate either.
[Information excluded]
I: What was it about relate that didn’t work for you?
Keith: I got the feeling that it was a forgone conclusion there that they were just 
trying to patch things up so that the split could be a nice clean tear rather 
than...did you feel that?
Mary: Yes, I didn’t get the feeling that they were trying to keep you together. Yes, 
I just didn’t like it, we only had 2 sessions.
Keith: Yes, they were just trying to make things clean. It wasn’t exploratory at all. 
That was one of the things that —  (FTpt) did actually ask...is there enough, ur, in 
the relationship....she said something, on that day, do you remember...
[Information excluded]
Keith: Oh yes, I’d forgotten about that, that was an example about where there 
was a decision to be made and it became emotionally driven, but you forget the 
reality of [the financial situation] and I doubted the logic to it at the time...the 
trouble with this game is that logic doesn’t work, I think that’s partly my 
frustration...when I first came to family sessions, I was expecting things were
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going to be reasoned out logically, but you find out your wrong, grin and bear it. I 
suppose that’s been all the way through the depression as well, that’s part of the 
frustration that it doesn’t come down to logic.
I: But you managed to cope with that frustration in therapy.
Keith: I wasn’t coping with it before we went to see (Family Therapist’s
therapy.
Mary: She did very well. I thought some of the sessions were quite hairy fo r-----
(the Family Therapist) actually but she coped very well.
I: How do you mean?
Mary: Because Keith doesn’t talk really, it was like pulling hairs at times, trying to 
get stuff out of him, but she was very patient.
Keith: Yes, she was very good. I wasn’t trying to be deliberately making life 
difficult.
Mary: I know, it was just you.
Keith: But I just find firing single questions quite difficult and complicated -  you 
know, there’s a history, there’s a background, there’s a reason for it.
I: But it sounds like you learned to cope with some of those frustrations of
not always having a direct answer.
Mary: Yes.
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Keith: One thing I would say that also came up in the sessions was about trusting 
each other, well I did anyway, I got to a stage where I learned to trust Mary.
Mary: That was after the [holiday].
Keith: It wasn’t just the [holiday], it was just the way you dealt with your family 
and your response to things, it was like a knee jerk reaction, you would always 
make an emotional reaction. Now I trust you to reason things through, where I 
didn’t know you could do that. And the difficulties we had just exaggerated 
that...But the trust... its very difficult to put your finger on what happened during 
the sessions, but I suppose the moral is persevering...I can see lots of blokes 
going in there and just walking out and saying sorry, its too far fetched. It does 
take perseverance, but as I said it is a worthwhile and valuable resource.
I: But that is obviously an important point that you’re raising. Do you have
any ideas about what would have made a difference for you at the beginning of 
the sessions?
Keith: urn....I don’t know if women are more psychological or more emotionally 
driven than men, but I found it hard to accept when there’s an emotional 
response it isn’t necessarily the wrong response, even though I though there’s a 
reality that we can’t afford it...but Mary did go [on holiday] and we did cope.
Mary: Exactly, that was my point, [information excluded]. So even if you don’t 
have the money, you’ve got to go, you know?
Keith: Yes, but you’ve got to go because you want to go and you’re doing it on 
your terms and not because your family are telling you. Like, yes it would have
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been nice to have gone to your father’s bedside when he’s about to die, but you 
have to mix the emotional with the logical and phone the doctor.
Mary: Yes, that’s what we’ve done, that’s what its helped us to do, well done 
darling! [laughs] Its mixing the emotional response with the logical, analytical 
response and still coming up with the correct, not the correct, but..
Keith: The hybrid solution that works for both parties.
Mary: That’s it, that’s what —  [Family Therapist] did, she helped us merge.
Keith: Helped us merge, yes.
I: That does feel that summarises a lot of what you’ve talked about.
Mary: Yes
Keith: But that’s nothing that we would have done on our own.
Mary: No we would have been divorced ages ago.
Keith: I don’t think I ever would have accepted that an emotional response would
have been the right response.
I: And it seems like sticking at it and seeing the results of having a both-and
position has helped you realise that works for you.
Mary: Yes its good.
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Keith: Yes, I think all couples could benefit from that kind of help. Its very easy to 
get into a routine, where I was at home with the illness and doing my own thing 
and Mary would go to work and come back, and we’d get into a routine where it 
all becomes automatic and you’re on autopilot and if something happens in your 
life with your partner, or your family or financial with jobs or what ever and you 
lose the thread of it. I mean I don’t know what it takes. We had an awful lot of 
things happen that we haven’t talked about, [information excluded].
I: Wow, that must have been scary...I understand there have been a lot of
stressful factors and we can’t cover everything that you’ve been through...but it 
feels that things are more settled for you now, even though there are always 
stresses, but you found a bit of space to focus on the relationship again.
Keith: Yes.
I: Well, I’m just conscious of the time, so I better end there, but its been
really helpful talking to you, thank you very much.
[Concluding formalities -  see interview schedule]
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Appendix K
Sections from a client and a therapist transcript with IPA coding
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13
1 I; What did you notice changing in what the therapist
2 did as you went along?
3
 ^ 4 Mary: She didn’t have a [inaudible] at all, 1 mean, Keith ^  ^  ^  <£j>
/yljWc-takes a while to absorb it and respond, so she just took time ** 2.^  — pd vcu a  
6 out to do that. And urn... She was always, because I  think he^  p c<^, VH.) -7  ‘ 
tl7u,/ofeit at times like 'you’re getting at m e\ so she (FTpl) said ** X p \
8 pyell Keith, we didn’t mean to do that, so she tried to take t h e ^ T ^ *'
A '?• ^ IjM light off him and she was very very patient. Its easy to ^   ^  ^ ^  f  i
10 see how it came about Do you think Keith, you felt like /S .£
11 everyone was out to get you?
12
13 Keith: Yes,
14 .
15 Mary: That was part of his thing anyway, but she was very ? *u# ^ ^
16 good with him.
17
18 I; So you were able to actually talk about that and 
f  19 address that.
20
21 Mary: Yes.
22
23 Keith: What was that?
2 4  ( H (Jrj  «*f
25 Mary: That at one point you felt —  was out to get you and & *
26 she was on my side all the time. f  p  t >L  '* 4 ■
27 '•r  "
121 Keith: Well it seemed like that, because, for example, when % J f f  
3 ,  ^  were talking about you going . with the ^  J  'u££,
% kids and I knew the financial situation and 1 knew we ^  1
\ 31 eoddnT.a|Tord it, full stop, you know, we can’t afford it  ^  ^  f t p  ^  v
32 But w ittm  your side, so to speak, and saying you ®A , ,v ^
33 should go. "
34 *
35 Mary: She wasn’t really, jK i t f f .  ;*
3 7  Keith: Well... I had the facts, that we have x amount of £ p 9chx
38 money and it would cost this amount to go. c*>a -*• I  *  ^  >
39
40 1: Was that something you felt in the session Mary, did
41 you feel that on your side or did you see her being
42 more even, how did you see it?
43
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\}.&H 'XV^ v
- 'C. ! • ' i- ..-V 14
1 Mary: I thought she was fairly even handed. And it wasn’t
2 just the money, that was the main thing, but there were other
3 things.
5 Keith; There were all the emotional tilings. Its all very well *Jp. U‘* M
i > (rvXvev. 6 dealing with things outside but there’s an emotional side to * >-j
1 it as well. A
8
9 [interrupted by children]
10
11 I: So I was rpaMy i^nterestcd where you were saying
.  i f .  _   I ________.1__________________________ _____ _______________ J
12 before, the firstJpo^Cssions where you felt, you weren’t
13 sure about the therapy.
14 ■*•
^ ^ .^ .^ 1 ; kUL**i5 Keith: Well I don’t know ifthat was the male perspective or *'’^ < 5 " «ch -^-
^ o ^ e ,  16 w h a t  ' v " ' "  f '  * \
17
18 I: So what do you think changed that made you feel,
19 yes, something’s happening here.
 ^*A & AfeO '*■ C If (%&*&& it%- *44
^1 ^  ^1 Keith: I suppose because I saw that we were talking things —> mta 76
- K iL ‘ ££, v ^  2 2  through and reasoning things through and she wasn’t goings • * ; ; :> ( J , ^ y(j
23 V off on a tangent. ^  , '
24 - { 1 ) ^ 4  )
25 1: So you started noticing quite concrete changes. ~ ^
26 ,
• f A^ '^  27|//Keith: We started, treating each other differently as well
u * '  ' f  [inaudible]. a iw - >;&'■” ~
29
30 T: Did you notice those things as well Mary?
31 K
32 Mary: Oh yes
?'V p4l?r4 ,. ,:y)\, i^  p, >r. Keith:Before we went to FT, we had dug our heels m veiy-sv\?c A. t ’a agAsa « /
—- e mv* 4Axvifc. ^ ^ 5  deep, so that every comment that was made was mi a-y' P^?r>* ^  ^
Vt^ s ’’!& ’^authoritativestatement.
y j  C.S?*-'.A i> V  i t ' A  C V '
38 Mary: Oh yes.
39
40 I: So how did that come about then, the un-digging of
41 the heels, as it were.
42
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: ' /  * - . Ok-C-M^
 ^ i ;  Keifh:I think one of exercises we did, we started talking to^  I . ; > •
''ZZ^- Z^Z--ZuZ  each other, by starting off with* it would be nice if,,, or
(ZZ  »t  i  i  would it be possible if...as opposed to, do this.
.-/Jx ' U c ^
M.r^p^ § Mary: I think as well, me going to [the Caribbean] was a big ^  /v
6 thing, because..,
3 8 Keith; The distance probably helped. u i  ^  u
’ 10 Maiy; 1 realised how much., .what contribution Keith made
-  tWj&\y .-4 because we were thinking of splitting up before foen...and^j^u^ b .i^
-  Z'~! Z Z -i Ij uit 2’' I went through a spiritual renewal kind of thing, so I  p f ... n a, r: aokLwI
" s^ed,sim ^de|jag more and allowing the Lord to pp.. u'b,% c^vZ.-^
‘ f " .t w 1 * i&rf/ffawilibwl and inale a Tull commitment to die marriage and i  
^  Vkv^  15 I said that to him, that I wanted to make a commitment to w
* fo foe marriage and it wasn't about saying that’s it I’m gone, ± t
■—y 1? ^ 4 1 7  because your tired, but you make a commitment to the P f ' C*T' Z -Z Z
‘^  ^  Is  marriage and you make it work, you have to find a way. J'ZZaZ-Z y  UL. T
. j" i^ ,
20 I: So it sounds like you made a definite decision that this 'J
21 was something you wanted to work on?
22
23 Maiy; Yes.
24
25 I: And that telt really important.
26
27 Mary; Yes.
28 <Liws .(,j ' 29 I: And you related that to having a bit of distance?
i - u / /  31 Maty: Yes... and finding spirituality as well '  } u  ?f ‘r 1
i i i >
•: 33 v Keith: Well it probably made you realise what was going on f f
C\a S i  a " 4^ behind the scenes, all the emotional stuff with your family. «f Wo/.'..-m ’ V,-?
35 r/wt-
,n v  ^ ** it.*. \>; ^36 Mary: Yes, being with my family a lot made me realise that -  ^ fa*??
*cZJ ^  same, we’re highly emotional, highly <f > * ^
cC Pb- r *  cT 38 ’competitive, highly opinionated and 1 was really struck by ; u ' ■ > ~ ^  !
39 them, so I came back thinking, god, you know, it was fon, 1
A? * ■ v -N ? <. -t ..40.,,., had a ball but it was all a bit frenetic. Sol recognised x /  ikiAA
C iiT ^ % 'r * ^ V :rKei&% plaoning that it would have been better to hire f 1 ^  : -u-~ ^ iM /
42 separate rooms and he was right, that would have been the
43 best way.
£<5
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4
1 T: I have done it with a few people and what I have found
2 useful is like,,.they have come with their problems, and
1: |;; 3 when they have that gap some o f them can’t quite remember
4 what has happened so they don’t stay connected. So if  it.
’ - " 5 is...some o f the ones we’ve done frequently we’ve done it
6 intentionally, for that reason, because o f the complexities, they
:V;—-v ' - 7 are very complex, that they are not likely to hold information
K !  ^ 8 for very long so that there is that consistency. That is another
, 9 w ay I was working w ith these ideas w ith someone from
‘ ’ 10 another team and one o f the therapists came so we did.. .he
11 would see this family very regularly, weekly, so he is part o f the
12 team and the sessions, so he can hold some o f his ideas and
r;' v ' v-: 13 work with family between, so these ideas aren’t lost, so it
14 worked really well with that family.
15
16 I: It is interesting that’s perhaps something going on in the
17 team as well at the moment that it is sometimes specific to
18 families but also as a team...
19
rr ,> H;>, .  c v 20 T: As a team we are thinking, we need to think about doing ■ ;i . \
’ ‘ 21 it differently, because we do hear from people more and more,
*••• -’ 22; oh I  can’t remember what happened last session...sometimes ."*■ , ,
. \ ; t { ; • 23' peoples lives are so busy and with some people;they are so '
M ' 24 motivated but other peoples lives they are very... well, they
_ A 25 have a lo t o f demands and troubles and they don’t  always
26 manage to hold on to those things.
M>i28 I: Maybe we can talk some more about that later in the
29 interview, but I was just wandering i f  you could firs tly  tell me a
30 bit about what you feel the impact o f therapy is on your client’s
31 lives?
32
t-O  . 33 T:  I think it is hard to generalise hut for some people ,
fT > : : v j4 *. they begin to think o f things that they haven’t: thought before,
U .> : v - 35 - like the impact on the way they communicate or the way they?
•' ' ' 36 parent children. I think another thing is that they manage to
f  v : . 37 ■' hear more from the rest o f the fam ily in a way that they h a v e n \
: . s 38 fe lt before, so its like they develop an understanding...and ^
<r - r - ■ 39 people feel very able to say things to each other so that has a ^ ^ £ 3 ?  ^
4^6 ’ ■ real huge impact on how they move on from there. I  mean like
41 ‘ we were seeing a fam ily for a long time with an eating disorder^ X r
42 and the impact o f therapy on her and her husband was that the re+ h^^y. ^
43 were lots o f misconceptions, misunderstandings both were
44 holding but wore never able to discuss it because it always got
45 into,a heated argument and they were able to explore that here
46 and go away with a different understanding.
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W , '  5
V " 1 I; And that different understanding, what is the impact o f
2 that do you think?
\ ! , 4 T: I think they learned to act differently, they were ^
vv e n <*<^  .Pdeterrnined to make changes in the way they live. The th in p ^ c  ^ v *  >  
yJ. Tiot everybody does that, some people hear that and seem to
*** ^ understand, but when they leave the room they are not always^
U& ;%&. * able, or always for whatever the reason don’t  wish to, or it
2 (S  ^ A fcr7;?'-' •« 9 might not be not the right time for them, they don’t make that
M5‘' f r 10 ^ difference. Like there is a couple 1 have been seeing for quite
:v long time now, they have real issues about the children and
-r 42 see^iildren’s behaviour always as irritable, unreasonable andtnhc^-A******?
i  c u a  > $ >e *■- untidy, these are step children to the wife, and after a lo t o f * * * " * •  - - ^
s c.vfcw.c v  t ,  * t w ’ u ' ~ t  «.2*hw«**
" < u  * *  f / f  A * .  * 1 6  t h e  c h a n g e s  a r e  s o  v e r y ,  v e r y  s l o w  b e c a u s e  e v e r y  t u n c  w h e n  f  ^
* ’ u   ......................  '  t h e y  c o m e ,  t h e y  c o m e  w i t h  t h e  s a m e  s t o r y  a b o u t  t h e s e  c h i l d r A ^ y , ^ ^
SMi 'i  +-vr c i s  and it has taken such a long time for them to think what is t
a*, < v ' - * C 1 9 they all do right,54ftS| works well, how to get the best out of
‘A 20 these kid’s behaviour and get them to behave differently. I  w^lP^t *  * *  * *
,jse-!f£.~A -3 b-‘-^lr•••*'■• really amazed because...it is so slow! They bear it and t h e y e t o j e
iQc-;h m (Y *♦•'«*' ’ 22 understand it in the room, but when they leave the room the^^y^v^teM ^^
v Y T - ‘ i -  '■ •< ’ »  tell the same story. **v * i -
VS ^  *'24 feVc^
A -tf’ < 25 I: And so obviously you see something different in other
P^LCV~’''V families...
V “- ■ 'v ' "27
28 T: Yes,yes.
29
30 I: That somehow the understanding does then translate into
31 action.,.
32
33 T: Yes, yes.
34
35 I: And what kind of acting differently is it that you see
36 families doing?
37
i fs-.r. 38 T: I mean some people make remarkable changes, like...this £dbieJ
,Yr;<v ri ’ !39 ’ \oup le  I can think of their only way of communication was 
*0 -% v « a T*4Q;>i argue and shout at each other, having heard what it is like and
\  >T*.4l h ’' how they sound, they really made an effort to talk differently v
■*» 5 ' ' fV;:42 * even some people say, we have eaten a meal together and we
4i ; talked to each other...um.. .Yes, so it is very small changes. p o tl
te 44 And also when you see people with family violence and again ^
V ; c . rvv .-' 45 people who have a real interest to make a difference. They’re ^
^  .1v" v ^ 46 try ing to find a way -  look this is what we ’re doing, what could-S& lil^ ,
j& i'tM
i ’ck'
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Ai, i\tKr£
■■■'; ftf'.v ..'
-1 I do to stop behaving like that towards you, they say, what can -A c^v^^-^ v?
■2, I do. So they find a different way o f managing anger without baUw
<3 doing it towards the child and the relationship. So people make ^ 5(cu0
small changes. It is about a different way o f talking, how 
manage their own frustrations and change their
* wlT  1
u ’£\ s%A, . ■*
-. ... *«!aV
" 1 '. '- s ' ; ;  >• M-~-
understanding... I f  that what you wanted?
I: Yes its helpful to get a sense o f what the changes are
during therapy. It sounds like what you are saying it is the 
communication, the talking and sometimes what people are 
doing in terms o f....
T: Yes, I  mean like this husband and wife ease, there is a
real issue about the husband’s mother’s relationship with the 
wife, she is very overpowering, or however they described 
it.. .So they have a set up where w ife feels this mother,i|j;r S fh > ^  <sxu*>{ . ?  
^^in te rfe ring  and undermining the son, so she really kind o f stands 
up against her ail the time and there are lots o f rows, and alter
arguments and real rows, it is just a really big change.
I: And what is it do you think that is happening in the
therapy that helps people make those changes?
WVM'21 
22
23
24
25
h  T: I  don’t know, its interesting isn’t it? |t.is.that the changes t y p .<$?&•'*-
& p ^  u -/2?f 7 for some people, is it what happens,br iT itrthe process that’s ^
■rzs
•f H'b*
«r .? f •. .i .. fto.^ 30 '■* 
{VJt
Vv. a>X v» ■ A
< v-- s-
45. >-lit--'*'■
31
32 I:
33
34 T:
35
36 I;
3?
38 T:
gone before that. They have thought about doing something^CfaC ' 
about their relationship and,. .so I  wander whether the changes ^
have happened long before they come.
Before tliey come to therapy?
I wander, yes.
What kind o f things do you mean?
X J c l tV a V 'c iv X
- >.•
So i f  like when people decide to think about, OK this 
,39 ".' relationship is not working, we must do something, that really 
fa  must position them in the way to act responsibly in a different
41 way to what they normally do, so the changes in some
42 ways...some o f the people come because they are just there, ..
* v \i/"- 43^*’ you think gosh, they’ve done the work between themselves, and: "
■r . ^ ^ fm t ’re just there to create space to expand it more to think a b i t = -
45 more together. I am not saying that everybody that comes ^ T T
46 through the door is like that, but some people I think it does.
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Appendix L 
Client feedback of findings
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+44 {0)1483 300303 
www.tiufToy.ac.uk
School of
Human
Sciences
D B partm snt o f 
Psychology
Facsimile
144 {0)1483 689553
Dear
Re: Clients* and therapists’ experiences of family therapy
(Research Study)
Thank you for taking time to meet with me to be interviewed about your experiences 
of the family therapy service last year. Your time was very much appreciated and 
provided extremely helpful information for the research study.
The study aimed to explore both therapists’ and clients’ experiences of family 
therapy and the process of change. I have now completed all the interviews, 
analysed the data and am currently writing up the findings of the research. Eight 
families and four therapists agreed to take part in total.
As you requested feedback on the findings I have enclosed a written summary of the 
research. Unfortunately not all individual experiences from the interviews can be 
presented. Instead, the findings are captured in the form of overall themes that were 
shared across the groups of clients and therapists that took part.
Although you are under no obligation, any comments relating to these findings, such 
as whether or not you feel they represent your experience, or relating to the 
research in general would be appreciated. Enclosed are a feedback form and a 
stamped addressed envelope to return any comments. Alternatively, please feel 
free to e-mail me with comments at:
Once again, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for taking part in the 
research and offering feedback on this.
I wish you all the best for the future.
With kind regards,
Louise Dennis
Lead Researcher, Trainee Clinical Psychologist
Under the supervision of 
Dr
Clinical Psychologist Clinical Psychologist
Major Research Project
Please complete this feedback form following the reading of the findings overleaf
1. Was there anything in the findings that you particularly agreed with or that you 
felt fitted particularly well with your experience of family therapy?
2. Was there anything in the findings that surprised you or you disagreed with in 
relation to your experience of family therapy?
3. Do you have any overall comments on the interpretations of the results?
4. Are there any further comments you would like to make about the research in 
general? (e.g. the way you were invited to take part, the interview process or the 
way you have been provided with feedback)
Name: Date:
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Findings
Nine overall themes were shared across therapists and clients. These themes 
cover experiences of participants where certain conditions were or were not 
present, therefore, leading to helpful or unhelpful aspects of therapy in the 
process of change, respectively.
1. Difficulties in family relating and mental health problems leading to referral
All therapists and clients discussed the difficulties that led to families seeking help 
from the family therapy service. The main factors identified tended to be around 
difficulties caused from mental health problems, e.g. depression, relationship 
problems, or external stresses, e.g. job changes.
2. Changes in difficulties following family therapy and valuing family therapy input 
All clients noted significant changes that occurred as a result of their contact with 
the family therapy service and most people highly valued the input that had been 
provided. Changes were noted in areas, such as gaining a greater 
understanding of family difficulties, learning new ways of behaving and 
communicating in relationships, doing more things together as a family and 
valuing relationships more. Clients also noted personal changes, such as 
improvements in self-esteem and the ability to be more assertive.
3. Setting and maintaining the context for change through creating a supportive 
and safe space to hear different perspectives
Most clients and therapists discussed the importance of therapy being a 
supportive environment that enabled clients to be open in therapy and discuss 
difficult issues. This was conveyed through therapist qualities and actions, such 
as skills in listening and understanding. Besides simply bringing family members 
together, an important factor in enabling family members to talk openly was the
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sense that the therapist was a third party that was both able to be objective and 
fair to different family members and mediate between them.
Several clients also discussed times where they felt less comfortable in therapy, 
contrasting to the previous paragraph. These experiences were largely attributed 
to times where clients had some initial doubts about therapy being helpful or 
where they lacked any clear rationale for therapy. In addition, most clients 
discussed times when they or a family member found therapy challenging due to 
difficult subjects being raised. These factors resulted in some clients leaving 
therapy where as others persevered to see more benefits from therapy.
4. Changes in understanding and relationships gained from exploring difficulties 
using therapy techniques
All therapists and clients talked about therapy being helpful due to its focus on 
exploring issues that needed addressing in the family, such as the impact of 
mental health problems or conflict in the family. Some clients specifically referred 
to therapists asking helpful questions or giving suggestions/homework. Three 
clients had experience of reflecting teams in their sessions and thought they were 
important in the process of therapy, often having a more powerful impact than 
other parts of therapy. All clients linked exploring in therapy to changes in 
understanding or directly to changes in interactions/behaviour.
5. Allowing time, perseverance and flexibility in the process of change
Most clients referred to adapting, accepting or persevering past initial doubts or 
difficulties in therapy, which enabled the benefits of therapy to be realised. In 
addition, clients discussed how changes happened over time in the way that 
there was a ripple effect and interaction between levels, i.e. the individual and the 
relationship.
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This theme also covers aspects in the therapy process where therapists were 
identified to be constrained in meeting client needs due to circumstances, such 
as lack of continuity from staff changes.
6. The role of client factors in the process of change
Despite discussing the role of the therapist within many of the above themes, 
both clients and therapists also noted the importance of client factors in the 
process of therapy and change. All clients highlighted in some way the 
importance of client motivation on making therapy and change happen in terms of 
personal determination, wanting to attend therapy and making a commitment to 
their relationship and change. In parallel to this, most clients also referred to 
times where a family member may have impacted on the process of therapy in 
terms of therapy ending or limiting the amount of change possible due to it not 
being the right time for them.
A couple of clients discussed times where they had expected or wanted 
something different to how things were in therapy, such as wanting the therapist 
to be more directive. Some note how they experienced frustration due to this 
mismatch, although most were able to get over these initial difficulties. Adding to 
this issue, some clients referred to the nature of ‘fit’ between therapy and 
themselves and this having some impact on the process of therapy. Interestingly, 
the evidence generally suggested that men experienced more discomfort in 
therapy compared to women.
7. The role of external factors alongside FT in the process of change
All clients except one pair talked about the importance of other external factors 
besides family therapy, such as outside professionals or life events/religion, in the 
process of change. Clients also discussed input they received before, during and 
after family therapy, such as individual therapy or Relate. Therefore family
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therapy seemed to be one part in a larger picture for clients, spanning numerous 
important life events and contacts with other helping agencies.
8. The elusive nature of family therapy and the process of change
Most therapists and clients commented on the elusive and strange nature of 
family therapy. Often clients could identify what had changed for them during 
therapy, but that it was often harder to articulate how things had changed. In 
addition, different people described quite different experiences of therapy. These 
findings perhaps highlight the complex nature of therapy and peoples’ 
experiences of it.
9. The impact of the research on participants and motivations to take part 
Despite covering difficult and emotive issues in the interviews, clients were very 
reflective and articulate about their experiences. Most clients highlighted how 
taking part in the research had been an interesting and helpful experience for 
them, giving them an opportunity to revisit therapy and the impact it had had on 
their lives. Clients also discussed being keen to give feedback on their 
experiences of therapy, due to wanting others to learn from it and to offer 
something back to the family therapy clinic.
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Appendix M
Tables showing spread of quotations used across 
therapist and client participants and master themes in the findings section
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Table showing spread of quotations used across client participants 
and master themes in the findings section
Master Theme 
Number
Lisa Joan + 
Terry
Camilla Nicola Anita Hayley + 
Chris
Mary + 
Keith
Steve
3 ✓ «/ y / y / y /  \ / y /  y / y / y /  y /
4 y / «/ y/ y / y/ y / y / y /
5 y / y / \/ \/ y/ y/
6 y / y / y / y / y / y /  y / y /
7 y / y / y / y / y / y/
Total number of 
quotations used
4 4 5 4 6 5 6 5
Table showing spread of quotations used across therapist participants 
and master themes in the findings section
Master Theme 
Number
Fiona Diane Kirsty Angela
3 « /  y /  y / y /  y / y /  y / y /  y/
4 y/ y / y / y /
5 y / y /  y / y/ y /  y  /
6 < / y / y/ y/
7 y/ y /
Total number of 
quotations used
6 7 6 7
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